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The President's Letter
How can we hope to live together if The need for thoroughgoing reform is
500,000 human beings are slaughtered more acute than we have grasped Yet,
and the world community does astonishingly, no major head of state
essentially nothing to prevent it' has pressed either on the international
agenda or in the consciousness of his
When we think of 1994 we will always own constituency the urgency of
see those nightmarish pictures of building a new set of institutions
murdered Rwandans, their disjointed through which we can cope with these
bodies piled by the roadside, sprawled phenomena What are the ideas and
in churchyards institutions that will help us adapt to
these forces' What is the path we must
As the last years of the 2oth century follow? The gap between what needs to
unfold, the consequences of failing be done and what is actually being done
frameworks and systems become more demands innovation, change, and new
painful and the need for purposeful voices The Foundation's job is to
adaptation on a global scale more support these voices as they explore
urgent Old institutions and ideas new frameworks for thought and action
no longer serve us well, we seek the
problem-solvers who will build new In 1994, seven foundations and three
institutions major financial institutions—
Prudential, J P Morgan, and
The world's international institutions Metropolitan Life—as well as the
were designed a half century ago to US Department of Housing and Urban
broker top-to-top relations among Development launched a second round
nation-states that have since become of investment by a consortium that
increasingly fragmented and ineffective supports community-development
Yet in many ways the world operates as corporations in decayed neighborhoods
if national borders no longer existed in 23 cities This effort is large in the
weapons are bought and sold secretly, world of philanthropy But it is small
destructive technology is for sale to the m a country where poverty is growing,
highest bidder, money hides offshore, crime is rising, drug use is becoming
speculators defeat central banks, illegal more deeply entrenched, and a President
migration mounts, without respect for and a Congressional majority from
borders water is contaminated and opposing parties vie to cut taxes in the
water tables depleted, disease and germ face of an operating deficit and a total
plasm move invisibly, narcotics and national debt of growing dimensions
technology are smuggled around the
world, Christians, Jews, and Muslims The vignettes inset throughout this
send money to their religious compa- essay describe Foundation activities
triots in other countries for causes that that address the issues and problems
sometimes exacerbate tension and described in this message
hostility, terrorists can threaten
anywhere, and television penetrates
everywhere
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A National Consortium Troublesome signs are beginning to
for Community Development Seven years ago when Lichtash and appear m the agricultural sector In the
two neighborhood residents developed next flve to seven yearS; lt wlll become
"Our wish list is not that comnhcated " the ldea °f creatln§ a nelgh°orhood apparent that the world is moving from
Our wish list is not that complicated, economic development organization an era of food surnlus to one of
savs Nora I irhtflsri the executive an era ol tooa surplUS to one 01says i\ ora Licntasn, tne executive that would create sma]1 busmess increasing food scarcity Too manv
director of the Women's Community ^^  tl_, ww *Sf.nnram.A ^L mcreiasmStood scarclty To° many
Revitahzation Project (WCRP) in '
Philadelphia "We want a child-care perceived to be a traditionally male <> the loss each year of valuable fertile
center, good lighting, trees around, and figld ,,We dldn/t feel Conf1(jent tnat; land, particularly in China and Africa,
to be able to see the kids playing in the wg had ^ ^ ^  do ^  wQrk
courtyard from the kitchen window ^^  wg resisted ^  ster£Otype/ arable knd
- got appropriate training, and started
The National Community Develop- Sieving m ourselves " <> the flattening of yield-productivity
T , , , curves for most crops in many parts of
ment Initiative helps nonprofit - . . . r
, , the world,
community-development corpora-
tions like WCRP renew inner-city <> the addition of 90 million children to
neighborhoods the world's population each year,
The American system of welfare is a ., , , , , ,
- , . ' . . <> the depletion and contamination of
vivid example of an institution that has , , ,
WCRP has been remarkably successful freshwater aquifers,
dnfted ^ ^ ongmal ^^  and
in making its wish list come true purp0ses It was created to provide <> severe strains on the world's major
In the past seven years it has built eight temporary assistance to the unemployed fisheries, and
row houses and ^townhouses in one and longer-term support for the disabled „ . ,
of Philadelphia's inner-city neighbor- ^ b almQst m ^ <> a move in some developing countries
hoods But its strategy for neighborhood m ^  & resoundl " failur£ u do£S to richer diet patterns that place even
revitahzation goes beyond housing nQt lead tQ wQrk and u does Qot greater demand on gram production
development -it rebuilds neighbor- contribute to the mdependence and self- The coming food crunch is not the only
hoods socially as well as physically by sufflclency of those who benefit from it trend that should concern us There are
organizing tenants to shape their own Ag & ^^ it ^  become & hot.button other slgnposts to te]1 us that thc road
communities As a result, those row target for those who pay for it we are on does not lead to viability or
houses and townhouses now have an ormortumtv
adjacent child-development center, and
a community health-care network and a High on our nation's agenda, therefore, ^ our patterns of industrial and energy
primary health-care facility are being must be the task of redefining the production and consumption lead to
developed within the neighborhood, terms of the contract between society increased pollution and thc depletion of
and residents are being linked with and the unemployed The Rockefeller our natural resources
job-training opportunities WCRP has Foundation will support new ideas, new (> the dispanty m mcome between the
learned that once community members experiments, and new local approaches poor and the nch m almost every part
gam access to desperately needed to the challenge of generating employ- of the world places enormous prcssure
housing or child care for their children, ment for these individuals Qn fraglle socletles/ creatlng mcreascd
they get involved, organize around poverty and greater ethnoccntnsm_
important issues such as school reform, But the most profound dilemma that whlch m tum kad tQ vlolence envl.
literacy, and health care, and in the links every human being on earth is one ronme'ntal degradation, war, genocide,
process become strong community that cannot be easily glimpsed through and disease
leaders the headlines and images of 1994
It is the divergence between the global <> the availability of weapons of mass
course of Western-style industrializa- destruction continues to increase, as
tion on which we are presently does the vulnerability of human society
embarked and the path of sustainable to their use
development that we must find
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From President Jimmy Carter's North The task of finding and following the the characteristics of the new path
Korea Trip Report, June 1994 path to sustamable development will be as follows
will be immensely difficult, and it will .. _ ..
, , , , , <> Consumption patterns of less use.be the first managed transition we have , , ,
"The crossing at Panmunjom was a atternpted as a global community ™re reuse and recydlng' and greater
bizarre and disturbing experience, We do Mt march mtQ ^  fumre m fl efficiency
evidence of an incredible lack of .. u i A/I i~ r i, j /\»» 1.1 jrstraight line Much of who we are and <> More renewable energy and far greater
communication and understanding how w£ mt and ad ^ g efficiency
For more than forty years, the Koreans passed on from generation to generation
and Americans have stared across the (h h Qur ^^  and cus Qur <> Efficient use of water resources and
demilitarized zone with total suspicion stereotypes of ourselves and others/ and conservation of fresh water
and often hatred and fear We were the Qur defimtlons of happmess, fulfillment, <> Concentrated efforts to develop
first persons permitted to cross the and obhgatlon Thls cuhural DNA that sustamabie crop yield, storage, and
DMZ to and from Pyongyang-since wg recejve and bequeath through ^  transportatlon
the armistice was signed in 19 5 y u r ^ i i j i.0 world of art, ritual, and human expres- .. _ , , . . .
. , , r n <> Quality family planning and rcpro-
sion shapes the future powerfully , i i i 1 1 1ductive health services available to
"There was no doubt that Kim II Sung ,„,.,,„ TT every woman and family in the world.
was in full command and could make The two decades following World War II
the final decisions After thanking saw a senes °f broad directions that <> Acceptance of the limits of our
me for accepting his three-year-old established a new pattern of mterna- natural resources and concerted efforts
invitation he asked me to speak first tional relationships the creation to anticipate and prevent interruptions
I described my unofficial role my brief- °ftne Bretton Woods institutions, the in natural biological, meteorological,
ings, my visit with South Korean rebuilding of Europe and Japan, and and hydrologic cycles
President Kim Young Sam, and then the gradual decolonization of Asm and <} Nati(mal mcome ^ ^ ^
made the presentation that I had Africa The Atlanticists-the genera- ^ mechamsms that
prepared before leaving home I out- tion of Western leaders who guided this reflect g commltment to safeguardlng
lined the entire situation to be sure that transition-learned from the mistakes environmcntal rcsourc and that
he was fully aware of all concerns about of the post-World War I period The e ^ Qf ^ ^^ ^  Qf both
North Korean rmrlear nnlines institutions they created were effective , ,INortn Korean nuclear policies / present consumption patterns and the
and relatively flexible, and the attitudes , ,. , , ,
, . . , , , headlong substitution of short-term
and values that infused these institu- , , .
"Finally, in effect, he accepted all my tions were basically forward-looking humal\lnvestments for long-term
_,,„_.„.„,. , u i L i natural investmentsproposals and open to the inclusion of previously
excluded regions and new nations <> A concept of progress less linear,
,,„ i n i T, j T, less concerned with overall growth andDuring the boat trip, President Kim _ , , . , , . , , ,
,T1 _ , ,', , . , But several of the key assumptions acquisition, less obsessed with short-
II Sung and I had a long discussion J I _ . T _ I J . J .
, t , , , under which the world has operated term return on investments, and more
about future relations between North „, ,, „. „ , ,, , , , , , ,
, _ . _, TT , . , . since World War n are no longer viable concerned with balance and enhancing
and South Korea He described several , , , , ° , , ,, ,
. . , - , , , , ,, that indefinite expansion of Western- the quality of life
North-South discussions that had been . , , ,
, , , , , , , i i , style industrialization and consumption .. _ , , ,held, but stated that no good results had . . ,. , , , 1 1 <> Concepts of equity more related to
, , T T j i r , is both possible and desirable, that most , , ,.
ever materialized He stated that fault , . ,,, , educational opportunity and less
, . , , , , , , of the world s natural resources can , , . ,for lack of progress lay on both sides, , , , . , , , concerned with material goods
, , , , , i , be regarded as unlimited in supply, and _, „, , , ,
and responsibility tor mistakes had to , , , ,, Education will be a particularly decisivei. i j TT j i i that most problems are amenable to , . ,be shared He expressed pleasure that , , , , force in society, since this critical
_ , T, ,, r i j j technological solution ' i •,,-,President Kim Young Sam had proposed investment in human talent will be
a summit meeting during his political _, , , ,, , needed to open the way to more mnova-
, _ , ° T, _ These ideas once seemed so self-evident , , , , ,
campaign, and President Kim II Sune . . . tive forms of agriculture, industrial
, , , , , , , , that often they were not even articu- , , ,
said it should be done without precondi- , , _ , , , , production, and information processing
, , n „ lated But today each of them is opentions or extended preparatory talks ., , , „, ... , ., ,to serious question A large part of the To frame all this, understand the need
= transition to a path of sustamable devel- for it, nurture the attitudes whereby a
opment consists in identifying and species can begin to cope with the
applying a new set of assumptions consequences of its own collective
behavior all of this will require the
What are some of the ideas that will knowledge to understand our differ-
replace the assumptions of the Atlantic ences, particularly the ethnic, religious,
era? What does this new path look like' and cultural differences that propel our
Because we are only in the initial stages enmities and impede cooperation
of defining it, we cannot describe this
path in great detail But we can go Dramatic changes will be needed in the
beyond describing it only as the opposite North in the areas of consumption,
of the negatives listed above Some of energy generation, and the production
and treatment of hazardous waste
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In the large countries of the North, this We find them in Geneva, where repre-
process has barely begun As the afternoon wears °n, tension in sentatives of multilaterals, non-
the room grows as the female ministers government organizations (NGOs), and
The countries of the South are engaged embolden their male counterparts to foundations are working out a new
in discussion, but it has not yet been acknowledge gender bias and inequality agenda and vlslon for the Umted
translated into a viable plan of action m t^ leir scno°l systems Nations Environment Programme, and
Thailand, China, India, Iran, Malaysia, _ we find them in rural Gansu Province,
Indonesia, the Philippines, South Africa, Fmally a mmlster of education who has in Chma< ln an experiment with
Brazil, Chile, Mexico, and Argentina served as & S£mor leader m hls natlon,s photovoltaic energy
are well along the road to development flght for mdependence questions where
But it is a development much like that the conversatlon ls leadmg « ^ you
of the United States, Europe, and saymg that women should behavc hke
Japan Put bluntly, many developing men?" "No," comes the response from Energy Trans.t.on
countries have made significant progress one of the female leaders "Both men _
toward a goal that has proven to be the and womgn are disadvantaged b their
wrong one for the conditions of the «.t current gender roles We must talk
.
century And scores more are ,ust about developing our whole being, about Lht Fund to test
who are groping toward the goal of - electrification in Gansu, China,
sustainable development? Can any of The Forum for African Women i,aoo miles west of Beijing
us come up with a list that includes any Educationalists (FAWE) is an orgamza- _
country other than Costa Rica? tion of female ministers of education in Qne vluager frOm MaGiacha village a
Africa It is the first continent-wide pOOT; uncicctrificd rural v,llage Of some
And where do we find institutions that organization to be devoted to the educa- g 5O pcopie stood up at a public meeting
are building for the new era ' Where do tion of young girls, and it is making its and reported on his experience with
we find thoughtful people who will sit presence felt both m Africa and m the tjle pro)ect;
down with one another to puzzle donor community
through the policies and institutional -
forms of cooperation that the new "Not long ago we only had kerosene
era will require? Various countries are taking specific lampS) whlch gavc us a llttle hght/ hkc
steps to reduce the dropout rate among the stars do It,s so dlfflcult for us to do
The ,ob of a foundation includes finding young girls Having thought through any work in the evening time The
such leaders, supporting them, and the attrltlon that results from preg- most dangerous tmng was whcn we
putting them in touch with one another nanc^ ' Gumean education minister and got up m the mormng _our noscs and
It is our ,ob to help them find the FAWE member Aicha Bah signs a decree mouths wcre flllcd wlth black ashcs
missing links -the scrap of material, permitting unmarried pregnant girls to If one contmually worked for four
the piece of research, a network of like- re-enter the educational system after or flve hours under the kcrosenc lamp,
minded innovators takmS maternity leave Alice hc must fed dlzzy m thc hcad and
Tiendrebogo, Burkina Paso education dlm Qf S1ght
We find them at a meeting in Mauritius, minister and FAWE member, tackles the
off the east coast of Africa, where female Pr°blem by keeping schoolgirls close to
ministers of education press their drive home m satelllte schools and cncour- "N™ thfe ls b"&ht h8ht m *c houscs'
to achieve gender parity for young girls aSmS Parents to takc more mterest ln wlth fref h air' If ?ou are on *e ^ tO
in primary and secondary education their daughters' education MaGiacha, you may notice the change
and wonder if it is a city, for the bright
lighting, beautiful music from thc TV
In the battle to treat girls equally, mlxed wlth thc talk and laughter of
FAWE success stories are important Recently, pcople will give you a picture of a city "
two girls' schools in Kenya — Precious
_ Blood and Alliance Girls' School — made =====:z==:=
An overcrowded meeting room m hlstorv ^  becoming the top schools m
Mauntms is hushed as 1 8 male African the certificate examination of Kenya's
ministers of education and permanent new educational system Of the 245
secretaries and nine female ministers «lrls from these schools who sat for the
confront their own roles in the perva- exam< a ful1 94 Percent gamed direct
sive sexual bias that denies African university admission m 1994
women their full rights as human =====
beings
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We find them at a meeting of the NGOs played a primary role in shaping
Consultative Group on International Another farmer joins the discussion the consensus/ both in public and
Agricultural Research (CGIAR), a "J have a fleld that always has weak behind the scenes NGOs from coun-
unique network of donors and research malze no matter what I do to it—I don't tnes all over the world wcre ablc to
institutions devoted to developing thmk Jt 1S worthwhile using fertilizer at work as equals and shape a framework
the germ plasm and agricultural all<" he says Several others agree We for the future m whlch everyone had a
technologies required for the 21 st &° over to see some of the problem fields stake Tms was a remarkable achicvc-
century We find them in maize trials and Sakala carefully takes soil samples ment/ and the first of lts kmd The
m James village, Malawi from them Dr I°hn Kumwenda and delegates to the conference grappled
Dr Sieglmde Snapp have been working wlth sensltlve lssues such as abortion
on problem soils for several years Their and services for adolescents, and they
analysis of soil and plant samples mdi- developed an approach that very nearly
cates that existing fertilizers do not commanded universal support while
Bu.ldmg Crop Management contaln a\\ the nutrients the plants need respecting the religious traditions and
P V '" to grow vigorously institutions of individual countries
I am on a visit with Webster Sakala, a j0hn Kumwenda sets up another set of
young agronomist from the Malawi triais to confirm the analytic results
Department of Agricultural Research, He uses a new fertilizer compound Family p|anning and Reproductive
to James village, which lies m rolling Wlth added nutrients of zinc and sulfur, Health Services for Adolescents
country some 15 kilometers from the developed by a local fertilizer company m Zimbabwe
nearest trading center Sakala's field that attended a research presentation
surveys have shown that many farmers organized by Kumwenda and his
m Malawi apply their fertilizer too late colleagues The Zimbabwe National Family
He wants to run some simple trials with Planning Council set about with great
farmers to show them how much they caution to identify effective models
are losing by putting their fertilizer on The trial confirms Kumwenda's for delivering contraception and other
late and he also wants to better under- diagnosis—the sites with the added reproductive health services to adoles-
stand why farmers do this We walk nutrients give twice the yield of those cents They sought the ideas and
across the fields, explaining to the chief without Webster Sakala's trials also involvement of young people as well
and his farmers what we need in a trial show much higher maize yields as those of community and political
site and why we want to do the experi- (2t/havs i 2t/ha) when fertilizer is leaders The Council expected to
ment Several farmers are interested applied at the right time During the have difficulty finding community
and we soon select two good sites growing season, we hold several field organizations that were willing
days to discuss the experiments —with to experiment in an area as sensitive
the people of James village, farmers as contraception and reproductive
From the back of the truck Sakala lifts from neighboring areas, and researchers, health for adolescents
several labeled bags, some marker pegs, policymakers, and fertilizer companies
and a record file He sits down in the ln attendance
shade of a nearby tree with Lyson Instead, they were surprised to find
Nyilenda, a field staff worker, and talks Report from Malcolm ] Blackie that vouth organizations with primary
with the farmers The Rockefeller Foundation Field Staff interests in everything from soccer to
religion had already identified the acute
lack of information and services for
The price for new fertilizer is more adolescents as a major concern—m
than twice what it was last year, and rural as wen as urban areas—and were
everyone is worried that they will eager to work with the Council to test
no longer be able to afford it "You must *** we f'ndthem at Cair°ln September The
treat your maize like you would your '994 « the International Conference on ^ ^ ,^
child," says Sakala "You know that if Population and Development Unlike how to find groups willing to
children don't get enough to eat, they the Rl° de fanelr° conference on the ^ ^ no.servlce6comjanson ^
don't grow properly Your maize is just environment in 1991, the Cairo confer- ^ * "
the same You must feed it earlv-and ence succeeded in reaching a broad be evaluated
stop the weeds from robbing it of food- global consensus on the direction that
if the plant is to be strong enough to should be taken m devel°PlnS Policies =^^ =
produce gram If you allow a plant to and Programs in the field of family plan-
become weak when it is young, it will mn« and women's reproductive health
never produce a good crop " One of the reasons the conference was
an important milestone on the path to
sustainable development, rather than a
noisy recapitulation of the differences
that divide the industrialized world
from the developing world, is that
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We find them at the Inter-American its aftermath, I don't know if it is still <> each strategy's capacity to enhance or
Development Bank, as it works with possible to hold the meeting in influence positively the other core
groups m Brazil, Ecuador, and Uruguay Beirut .[It] is unfortunate that as the strategies, and
to expand the role of the civil society in books of as-Sadeq an-Nayhoum are .. . , ,
, , _, , . , , , , ? T , , <> a clear sense of what comparativedevelopment Throughout the devel- being impounded in Lebanon, their , , , _ ,
., , , , „ . , i i 1 1 institutional advantages t h e Foundation
oping world, including the Muslim translation is beginning elsewhere, , ,
,° , , , . , i l l / can contribute or acquire in order to
world, there is ferment and exploration and an international cultural conference ,
execute tnese strategies
as a new generation seeks to define the agrees to make Beirut the venue of a
role of nongovernmental entities and meeting of cultural magazines This repositioning around core strate-
activity in the broad scheme of sustain- What irony1" gies was not accomplished without
able development and equity difficulty Approximately 80 percent
of our expenditures are now devoted to
The Rockefeller Foundation continues thege nme CQrc strategies To accommo.
to support efforts by cultural and mtel- date tmg new approprlatlon/ some
lectual institutions across the Muslim $2$ mjlhon of programmmg was phased
Dialogue at Casablanca WOrld to strengthen open debate and ^ allowed M condude naturally/ or
expression in their societies terminated over a two-year period
For the past three years, the Rockefeller
Foundation and the Aga Khan Trust for To keeP us on course' we also ad°Pted
Culture have been partners in a series the discipline of setting targets for the
of international meetings on the theme , , J strategies We have not yet established
"Pluralism and Its Cultural Expres- The Foundatlon/s resources are enlisted targets for every strategy, but we find
sions " The series has brought together in thls br°ad effort to fmd and pursue the that domS so 1S a wonderful stimulus to
institutions from Indonesia to Morocco Path to sustamable development Our concentration and a useful tool for
in an exploration of a new breed of COre strateSies are &°™t>t& around three structuring and managing the strategy
emerging NGOs-research centers, CntlCal d™enslons of that task itself Thus for Crop Yield, one of our
cultural centers, ,ournals of opinion, searcbmSfor *e technologies and poll- targets is to double the yield per hectare
history study groups-and the roles cies of sustainable development, with of maize in four African countries by
they play m different Muslim-majority P11"1^ focus °n the developing world, the year 2015
addressmg in the United States that part
of the equation that has to do with equity This is frightemngly specific The target
and opportunity, and helping people has a date, a quantitative goal, and a
The series has shown that opportunities bridge differences of ethnicity, religion, geographic area It is also very ambi-
for public debate are increasing But and cultural heritage through knowledge, tious, but we believe that it may just be
many of these institutions remain communication, and the arts possible Growth in maize yield is one
subject to powerful conformist pressures of the keys to sustaining a reliable food
These pressures took on a particular It has now been two years since the source in Africa, and if yield can be
significance in the context of the Foundation restructured its approach doubled or tripled in experimental field
final meeting in the series held in around nine core strategies Those strate- trials, then it can reasonably be expected
Casablanca, Morocco, at the King Abdul gies and the annual program expenditures to double on average in Kenya, Malawi,
Aziz al-Saud Foundation for Islamic associated with them are listed as part of Uganda, and Zimbabwe—the four coun-
and Human Sciences in January 1995 this message (see page 11) The process of tries in which our efforts are currently
One of the participants, Riad al-Rayyes, reconfiguration around the core strategies being concentrated And if maize yield
learned that Lebanese police had just has forced us to develop new tools for can be doubled in these four countries in
confiscated three books issued by his program design and management and has the next two decades, then it can be
publishing house In an account of encouraged us to devote more thought to expected to increase substantially in
these events published in several the theories of change involved in our sub-Saharan Africa as a whole, and thus
Arabic-language newspapers as an open major undertakings affect Africa's overall food productivity
letter to the prime minister of and output
Lebanon, al-Rayyes underscored the In designing strategies, we focus on the
ambiguities facing autonomous cultural following attributes The setting of targets introduces a
institutions like his "[At] the [Morocco] (> lo term tlme ho wmch m sense of accountability and focus that
conference I had suggested that some cases ig measured m decad is achieved in the public world by
[the journal] an-Naqed, in Lebanon, the need to face the electorate and in
host the next conference being prepared <> a theory of change which identifies the private world by the need to produce
by those three institutions (Rockefeller, the mechanisms that have the potential an annual income statement It cannot
Aga Khan, King Abdul Aziz) for the to alter expectations, knowledge, or be applied rigidly or mindlessly, but it
world's cultural magazines next spring patterns of behavior, imposes a discipline that has proved
But after the confiscation decision and o g commltment to cntlcal/ QUtslde to be invaluable
evaluation of progress and shortcomings
along the way,
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The broad sweep of this movement The pictures from Rwanda bode ill And yet the story of the past five years
toward equitable and sustainable devel- Is there an optimistic counterpoint7 in South Africa must be reckoned on the
opment encompasses thousands of most optimistic end of any scale of
institutions ranging from massive The most hopeful answer does not come probable outcomes that we could
multilaterals to small NGOs, it is from Europe, the continent that has have imagined
important for a foundation to be real- made the greatest progress toward the
istic, modest, and rigorous about its role economic and political integration of How small is our capacity to imagine
in this process The pursuit of complex, nation-states The most powerful the range of outcomes in human affairs
uphill, long-range strategies is inher- lesson does not come from Asia, where How grossly we underestimate the
ently dangerous, for nothing in the the most dramatic economic growth impact of strong leadership and clear
human experience suggests that we can and advance against poverty have taken moral vision The work of Mandela and
chart and follow a fixed course for very place recently. The most inspiring his countrymen and women provides a
long without winding up lost or irrele- example does not come from the dramatic inspiration for any group of
vant or both And yet we cannot shrug Western Hemisphere, where the most people undertaking difficult, seemingly
off our conviction that the course on striking recent movement away from impossible work in the face of daunting
which we are presently proceeding dictatorship and toward democracy circumstances and against discouraging
demands adjustment if it is to lead us has occurred odds And they have given us a brilliant
toward the goals of sustainable and practical demonstration of what it
development, individual rights, and The paradoxes are painful For Europe is means to refashion old institutions for
equity that we seek also the continent where ethnic and reli- new purposes
gious madness has run unchecked in
There is unavoidable hubris and risk in Bosnia, in NATO's backyard Asia is the If the forecast of discouraging trends and
the very act of attempting to define and continent where the barely acknowl- daunting problems in this essay is
pursue this new course How do we edged genocidal holocaust of the broadly on target, then it is the responsi-
reconcile the arrogance of aspiration Cambodians took place under the eyes bility of institutions that can focus on
inherent in philanthropy with the need of all the major Pacific powers. And the the future to prepare for it by supporting
to be bold and tenacious7 The best Americas are the hemisphere whose those who assemble new knowledge,
answer we have come up with is this poorest country was ruled for two years think through the design of new institu-
if one addresses what one perceives by thugs who had overthrown a demo- tions, and introduce approaches to
to be the most serious problems of one's cratically elected government—and action and policy that address the
time, then one incurs the risk of being done so in the shadow of the most emerging agenda To change mstitu-
more wrong than right, more nearsighted powerful democratic military power the tions that no longer work, we need to
than far-seeing, more pretentious than world has ever known support bold, tenacious, creative leaders
humble, more self-serving than who understand present needs, can
generous, and more presumptuous than The most hopeful answer, the most negotiate differences, and will build new
adaptive We are all engaged in an powerful lesson, and the most inspiring and inclusive frameworks based
adventure that will test whether we example come, ironically, from the on today's learning and designed for
can muster the capacity for cooperative same continent in which Rwanda is tomorrow's challenges Foundations are
effort that is an integral part of defining located—the continent that some among the organizations that can under-
and pursuing the new path The human observers profess to find devoid of hope take this task This foundation accepts
foibles that have hobbled such efforts That continent is Africa, and the answer a share of such responsibility—and it is
in the past have not disappeared, and of hope comes from South Africa and its willing to be judged on how intensely,
they must be reckoned with every step transition to a pluralist democracy imaginatively, rigorously, humanely,
of the way and tenaciously it strives to fulfill
It is wise to be cautious and to expect that responsibility
that enormous difficulties lie ahead for
this newly reconstructed nation But it
is equally important to take the measure
of what has been achieved to date What ^^ ^
is the lesson of South Africa7 N^ /
l
Many predicted that South Africa would
endure an unavoidable ordeal of blood-
shed and tragedy, that an entrenched Peter C Goldmark, Jr
minority would never voluntarily share 27 March 1995
power, that the knot of apartheid was so
tightly bound as to defy the possibility
of any loosening, let alone reworking.
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Program Goals
Foundation programs are organized around nine core strategies aimed at the goals
listed in the first column at left, below Together, these strategies constitute
the Foundation's commitment to helping to define and pursue a path toward environ-
mentally sustainable development consistent with individual rights and a more
equitable sharing of the world's resources
Goal toward which program strategies contribute: Annual Program Budget: Unit:
International
i Mobilization for Unmet Demand $14 2 million Population Sciences
Help ensure availability of high-quality reproductive health
and family-planning services to all women in the developing
world over the next decade
2 Crop Yield $17 million Agricultural Sciences
Increase food production in selected developing countries—
20% increase in nee productivity and 50% increase m
maize productivity by 2015
3 Population-Based Health Care $13 r million Health Sciences
Increase quality and equity of health outcomes 20% with
preventive and accessible care in developing countries
by 200>$
4 Female Education $2 25 million African Initiatives
Close the gender gap in school enrollment
and achievement in sub-Saharan Africa by 2005
5 Leadership for Environment and Development [LEAD] $6 I million Global Environment
Team the next generation of leaders in mukidisciplmary,
multisector approaches to ecologically sound development
International & Domestic
6 Understanding and Negotiating Difference $12 5 million Arts and Humanities
Across Changing Societies
Support efforts to understand diversity and to bridge differences
in culture, class, ethnicity, generation, and tradition
7 Energy Transition $4 8 million Global Environment
Develop models for ecologically
sound and economically efficient patterns of energy use
Domestic
8 Jobs/Community Building $7 4 million Equal Opportunity
Create iob opportunities and community supports that enable
all those who can work to join the mainstream economy
9 School Reform $4 6 million School Reform
Reform urban public school systems to enable full integration
of all youths into society, especially those deemed "at risk "
' 2003 The Rockefeller Foundation
Alone, increasing crop yield
will not eliminate famine.
expanding availability
of medical care
will not prevent disease,
educating women will not
wipe out poverty,
managing natural resources
will not save the environment —
unless in the process
sustainable development
also builds equity- Unless it also
promotes opportunity
and social justice.
Unless, in the process,
sustainable development lights
the human spirit
and kindles a common sense
of global community
and reconnects us
to the earth—our host.
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The global environment is mankind's row's leaders as they forge alliances
life-support system—and it is in great across the many sectors of society—
peril The driving forces of production acaderma, government, industry, the
and consumption that convert nature's media, medicine, and science
dwindling resources into consumer
goods and disposable capital have sen- LEAD was formed in 1991 as a South-to-
ously damaged the planet's ability to South collaboration among Brazil,
regenerate Polluted air and water, acid China, the Commonwealth of Indepen-
rain, greenhouse gas emissions, and dent States, India, Indonesia, Mexico,
nuclear waste offer chilling proof that and Nigeria In 1994 Canada became a
humankind has crossed a dangerous member LEAD, which was recently
threshold in its relationship with granted status as a not-for-profit organi-
its habitat. zation, is guided by an International
Steering Committee and by National/
The future must be one of investment Regional Steering Committees that
Reversing these dangerous trends include representatives from business,
requires a new approach, not only to government, and nongovernment
nature's biophysical systems and non- organizations
renewable resources but also to human
resources, development strategies and As many as 20 promising young profes-
practices, energy-production systems, sionals are recruited annually in each
and governmental, industrial, and member country or region to become
trade policies. Associates m LEAD'S two-year program
Each Associate, taking paid leave from
As the 21 st century dawns, sustamabil- his or her regular employment,
ity must become the focus of develop- attends a total of 16 weeks of national
ment efforts Such an endeavor and international training over a 24-
demands exceptional leaders who can month period.
collaborate across national borders
to define a common ground on which
the future can be built
To support this vision, the Global
Environment division of the Foundation
has created Leadership for Environment
and Development (LEAD | Its goal is
nothing less than humanity's accep- At an lntelntnional training
tance of responsibility for stewardship sesslon m Costa Rlca
of the earth It seeks to prepare tomor- LEAD Associates visit a site
near Guaamo
to discuss the impact of
development on worldwide
biodiversity
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Associates participate in seminars, Members and Associates are linked enterprises in developing countries,
workshops, and field visits in which through LEADnet, an international supports their early development with
they confront the range of problems that computer network that facilitates funding, technical, and financial
must be successfully resolved to chart communication and offers access to services, and brings their projects to
the course of sustainable development Global Interact, LEAD'S multimedia the attention of potential investors
International training sessions were system that serves as a portable worldwide
hosted by Zimbabwe in April, Thailand library/database
in May, and Costa Rica in October Established in 1991, the International
Understanding environmental and Energy Initiative (IEI) advances the effi-
development challenges, identifying cient production and use of energy in
practical solutions, and building an nergY developing countries IEI provides infor-
espnt de corps to catalyze fruitful col- mation, training, and analytical
laboration are all components of these Promoting the transition to more effi- assistance to developing countries in the
sessions cient/ environmentally sound, and "eld of energy policy and practice In
equitable energy systems—the new J 994 the Foundation provided funds for
LEAD Associates believe that fun da- energy paradigm is a long-term strat- specific activities of IEI One such
mental changes in human values are egy central to the Global Environment activity was the expansion of a success-
essential if sustainable development is division Alternative energy sources fal community-based rural energy and
to become a reality The ethical dimen- including wind, solar, biomass, and water-supply (REWSU) pilot project from
sions of sustainable development are geothermal power—must gradually a single village in southern India to nine
also explored throughout the tram- supplement fossil and nuclear fuels as villages in the region The Foundation
mg program the primary sources of energy End-use grant is being used to construct bio-
efficiency must be increased in the mass-based energy and water utilities
To date, LEAD has selected more than industrialized North and demonstrated and to tram l°cal technicians in the
300 Associates The first cohort of 68 as economically viable and socially administration and maintenance of
Associates graduated in March 1994 and acceptable in the developing world these systems These nine villages will
are eligible to receive continuing sup- set the stage for expansion to 100 vil-
port as LEAD Members Consultations Developing countries facing rapidly Ia8es m the region The Foundation is
are now being held with various inter- increasing demands for energy can also supporting the efforts of the Indian
national organizations to establish fel- bypass the wasteful practices that have Institute of Science to document and
lowship and internship opportunities characterized industrial development in disseminate the results of the REWSU
the North and focus instead on smaller- project
Already some of the first LEAD affiliates scaie/ decentralized energy-generating
are moving into jobs in the policy arena systems These systems can not only
A LEAD faculty member has been ap- help local communities circumvent
pointed president of Mexico's National inefficient large-scale grids and cumber-
Institute of Ecology (the equivalent of some government utilities but also
the U S Environmental Protection enable local authorities to generate elec-
Agency] and has selected six other tncity m a more cost-effective and
LEAD-related individuals to serve in the ecologically sound manner
new ministry A Russian Associate
from the Commonwealth of Indepen- TO tms end, the Foundation has funded a Energy Inefficiency
dent States has been elected chair of the number of renewable enprpv nrniprf-<s m11U111UCI Ul ICIieWdLUC CllCIgy projects in energy Consumption {equivalent in tons of oil)
minority caucus in the Parliament of developing countries Crucial to their ?" * «*""<"' °'
Tuva An Associate from India has implementation is sensitivity to market
received a grant of more than $7 million forces at eacn stage of the prO)ect to
from World Bank to treat chemical waste and ensure that the resulting systems are
pursue water-reclamation projects appropriate, affordable, and economically
viable for the communities they serve
To assist with its search for environ-
mentally and economically superior
energy projects, the Foundation
has created E&Co , a U S -based non-
profit international energy investment
service that identifies viable energy
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Ethanol—a transport fuel that reduces carbon dioxide
emissions and is environmentally superior
to gasoline, is processed hers at a Copersucar plant
in Sao Paolo, Brazil, a cooperative
representing 67 producers of cane, sugar,
and alcohol that processes 70 million tons of
sugar cane annually
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The Global Environment division has Photovoltaic systems have also been
also focused on energy-efficiency installed in 100 homes in the
projects Since 1990 it has provided Dominican Republic, with funds pro-
$620,000 for the initial phase of a project vided to Soluz, Inc Because the cost of
in Jamaica to reduce the energy needs of such a system is beyond the means of
both household and commercial elec- So percent of the rural population in the
tricity consumers In January of 1994 Dominican Republic, the Foundation
the government of Jamaica signed an supported Soluz by establishing a project
agreement with the Global Environ- that would provide these communities r^ J^? ^ \^^ _ J^ f^*^
ment Facility and World Bank for a $3 8 with a more affordable alternate leasing t *y± -ff t JL ft'V^ '^ V^ V.
millir\n <rrant fr\ ciirw»r»rt f-Jiic r^rr»frr-am l-hp PV circtpmc TVip rtnpratino met- nf f^ £ ^  _ " ^ "^ -** 1 ^K ^ ^V v P 
$&
io g a tosupport thisp og a the systems he operat gcost o
along with funding from the Jamaica these systems is approximately half that
Public Service Company and the of traditional paraffin lighting, and the
Inter American Development Bank systems are environmentally superior PhotOOTSDh EXCISGCl
Customer contributions provide the ** "
balance necessary to fund this $19 Another primary goal of the
million program Foundation's energy program over the
past four years has been to build mstitu-
The Foundation also supported the tions that encourage the transition to
efforts of Energia Global, Inc (EGI), a environmentally superior energy
company dedicated to the promotion of sources In 1990 the Energy Foundation
efficient energy practices and policies was established in San Francisco with
in Latin America In partnership with funding from the Pew Charitable Trusts,
Compama Nacional de Fuerza y Luz, the MacArthur Foundation, and the
a distribution utility, EGI is operating a Rockefeller Foundation A grant-mak-
residential demand-side management ing institution, its mission is to
project focused on reducing domestic accelerate the transition to energy-effi-
electncity consumption m Costa Rica cient practices and policies in the
through education, public-awareness United States Its funding is concen-
programs, and investment m energy- trated in four areas utility reform—
saving appliances The initial i oo-home specifically, uncoupling utility profits
demonstration project should one day from sales volume—renewable energy
become a nationwide 23,ooo-home sources, the construction sector, and the
action program transport sector The Energy Founda-
tion has worked alongside other orgam-
In China, tens of millions of rural resi- zations, including the Alliance to Save
dents are without electricity In the Energy, the American Council for an
past, the Foundation supported a project Energy-Efficient Economy, and the
of the Solar Electric Light Fund (SELF] American Institute of Architects/
to provide solar-powered lighting sys- Association of Collegiate Schools of
terns—photovoltaics—to households Architecture
in Gansu Province in western China Its
success led to the current Foundation-
funded joint venture between SELF and
the Gansu PV Company, which manu-
factures, sells, and installs photovoltaic
systems in rural homes If it continues
to grow at its current rate, the PV mar-
ket could provide electricity for lighting,
televisions, and radios for the estimated
100 million to 300 million people in
China who live beyond the
electric gnd
Total COi emissions in
Brazil are reduced by
IS percent because ethanol
substitvtes for gasoline and
surplus bagasse replaces fuel
oil Here workers tend
young cane stalks a first
step in producing '?"s
alternative tnerjy source
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Agricultural Sciences
More than two billion people depend on farmers— exists as discrete genetic 1m- still produce yields far below their full
rice as their primary food source This cages Using the blast markers from potential Researchers are investigating
number is expected to double by the Purdue with rice DNA markers provided the problem through soil analysis, agro-
year 2050 To meet this food-production by Cornell University, the International forestry practices, weeding at different
challenge, in 1984 the Foundation Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) points of crop maturity, and pest and
initiated the International Rice Biotech- in Colombia has demonstrated that two disease damage measurement The con-
nology program The initiative has two varieties of rice with the right combina- tributions of location-specific fertilizer
goals increasing the yield of Asian rice tions of blast-resistant genes provide application are also being examined
fields by 20 percent by 2005 without effective, stable resistance against all six through a program initiated in 1994 by
degrading the soil and building the sci- of the blast lineages present in Colombia the Ministry of Agriculture A network
entific capacity for using biotechnology of researchers is continuing to address
to meet future food needs in the devel- One of the most powerful new biotech- soil fertility problems in maize pro-
oping world In China, India, Korea, and nologies is genetic engineering duction, with emphasis now placed on
Thailand, biotechnology is already Transferring genes from other species maintaining soil organic matter and
firmly established, and the Foundation's to rice can obviate the need for chemical providing plant nutrients at low cost
goal is to help those countries generate pesticides, for the labor involved in
their own solutions for the future In hybrid seed production, and for other The Forum on Agricultural Resource
other developing countries in Asia and inputs Numerous genetically engi- Husbandry strengthens graduate
Africa, scientific capacity must be neered plants are now in greenhouse education in Kenya, Malawi, Uganda,
enhanced by making effective use of testing The Scripps Research Institute, and Zimbabwe It awards grants on
products and technologies developed the John Innes Center in the United a competitive basis for master's degree
elsewhere Kingdom, Tokyo University, IRRI, and students to conduct problem-oriented
Kasetsart University in Thailand offer soil and crop management field research
Extensive progress has been made The training programs in the necessary Projects must have an explicit link to a
results of the first round of research into laboratory techniques that enable government research or policy-making
wide hybridization are now reaching trainees to take the technology back institution, a farmer organization, or
farmers' fields Wide hybridization to their home institutions an international research network
allows cross-fertilization between Forum activity has developed rapidly,
normally incompatible varieties of cul- The Foundation also assists develop- and in September, 3 5 participants from
tivatcd and wild rice, the latter being an ing countries in considering biosafety eight universities met in Kampala,
abundant source of hitherto unexploited issues connected with the prospective Uganda, to share progress reports
useful genes This has resulted in release of genetically engineered
significantly enhanced resistance to rice plants In addition to providing
major pests and diseases as well as higher individual training programs for those
yield potential, and has contributed to with biosafety responsibilities, the
an important new accomplishment Foundation supports the Stockholm Agricultural Potential of
Scientists at the International Rice Environment Institute's new Biosafety Global Land
Research Institute in the Philippines Advisory Commission, which serves as Potential cmp Productivity
(IRRI) have developed a new type of rice an independent source of advice on
capable of boosting yields by 25 percent biosafety
With a 3O-year plateau in the maxi- ~~
mum-yield potential of rice now Since 1988 the Foundation has pro-
broken, the first varieties of this new vided assistance to increase Malawi
plant type should be available in smallholders' maize production
about five years While traditional flint varieties
have a hard kernel that stores well,
In the program's early years, researchers withstands insect attacks, and grinds
set about creating molecular genetic properly into meal for porridge, its
maps and markers both of rice and the yields are poor Higher-yield dent
chief pathogens that traditionally attack hybrids have resulted in mealy kernels
the rice crop The rice map now has that stored poorly and produced an
more than 600 markers and has been inferior ground product and have not
useful in generating rice with durable been accepted by smallholders
resistance to major pathogens Scien-
tists at Purdue University have In 1990 scientists from the Malawi
determined that the fungus that causes maize-improvement team created two
blast disease—a major scourge for rice new higher-yield semi-flint hybrids that
overcame this limitation, but farmers
Highly productive (447)
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Advances in nee biotechnology will permit Indonesia
to continue fesding itself without
(i) expanding agricultural land w production or
(2)degradmg the environment—in a country
-whose population has more than doubled over
the last 30 years Pictured here are
Bahnesence terraces
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Health Sciences
In the developing world, community program to their specific needs—in a
health depends less on specialized country where nearly 90 percent of the
physicians, CAT scans, and new series population lives in rural areas and the
antibiotics than on trained field work- infrastructure is poor
^ ers, clean water, and, most important,
d «• /"* ^^ education—the education of health In r 980 the Foundation initiated the
~f- {* \^ O providers and recipients Community International Clinical Epidemiology
p^ {j *r education wields a power no high-tech Network (INCLEN), which seeks to
p • ^ I—lora medicine can match-—the power to introduce and teach clinical epidemiol-
[-AOIoCU no 1C instill habits of precaution and preven- ogy as the basis for improving the
tion The Foundation's Health Sciences quality and relevance of clinical services.
division is thus committed to advancing In the first decade, more than 300
population-based health fellows were trained at institutions in
Canada, the United States, and
One initiative furthering this goal is Australia, while clinical epidemiology
Public Health Schools Without Walls units were set up at 27 medical schools
(PHSWOW), a local two-year, degree- in 16 developing countries During the
granting program that trains public second phase of INCLEN, which has
health practitioners in select countries been under way for three years, teaching
in sub-Saharan Africa that lack person- responsibilities were transferred to
nel with the specific skills to implement select units in the South Six mstitu-
critical public health programs. The tions— Pontificia Umversidad Javeriana
course is designed and managed jointly in Colombia, Escola Paulista de
by each country's Ministry of Health Medicina in Brazil, Umversidad de la
and national university Students spend Frontera in Chile, the University of the
25 percent of their time in classroom Philippines, Gadjah Mada University
instruction; most of their training in Indonesia, and a consortium of three
occurs in field-based apprenticeships universities in Thailand—are now
providing master's level training to
In 1992, when PHSWOW was introduced medical personnel from their own and
in Zimbabwe, there was not one gradu- neighboring countries A number
ate-level public health training program of other units are preparing to initiate
in Southern Africa. Now, faculty of training programs
Zimbabwe's PHSWOW have assisted
their Ugandan colleagues in launching
a program at Makerere University in
Kampala. The flexibility of PHSWOW
has enabled the Ugandans to tailor the
Deaths Under Age 5
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disease at a dime in
Nairobi Kenya
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Improved public health technologies fully produced a rabies vaccine for ani-
have been critical to the major gains in mals using a process that involves an
life expectancy and health status ultra high-density tissue culture
achieved this century Vaccines are one VECOL is now producing and testing a
of the most cost-effective and important human rabies vaccine, a step that would
tools Although a large percentage of make this life-saving treatment readily
the world's children receive vaccination, available and affordable to other coun-
a full course of immunization still tries in Latin America
requires five or more visits to health
providers Since 1991 the Foundation The Foundation's work on sexually
has worked through the Children's transmitted disease/AIDS prevention
Vaccine Initiative (CVI| with a consor- has also been advanced by focusing on
tium of international agencies to improved technologies Sexually trans-
improve currently available vaccines, mitted diseases (STDs| are a serious
develop added protection against other health problem throughout the world,
childhood killers, and devise simpler and diagnosing women in time for effec- , _ . _i
dosing schedules The ultimate goal is tive intervention has been particularly PnOtOCir3pn EXCISOQ
to provide a one shot oral vaccine difficult In February, the Health
against all childhood infectious dis- Sciences division announced the STD
eases A recent success was the Diagnostics Challenge, the Foundation's
discovery that incorporating deuterium first Science for Development Prize
oxide into the oral polio vaccine greatly The $i million prize will be awarded to
increases its stability This break- whoever develops a reliable and mex-
through will assist in eradicating polio pensive diagnostic test for gonorrhea
by the year 1000, a major goal of the and chlamydia that can be made widely
global health community available in developing nations; exten-
sive media coverage of the STD
Health technologies must not only be challenge has resulted in more than 3 5 o
appropriate, they must also be available inquiries from some 20 countries
and affordable In an effort to help
developing countries manufacture their More than 90 percent of new HIV mfec-
own vaccines using the most up-to-date tions occur in developing countries A
methods, the Foundation has supported Foundation-sponsored meeting at the
several transfer-of-technology imtia- Bellagio Center—attended by represen-
tivcs For example, VECOL (Empresa tatives of industy, science, and academia
Colombiana de Productos Vetennarios from 12 countries—explored how the
S A ) in Bogota, Colombia, has success- development of an AIDS vaccine can be
accelerated and reconfigured to incorpo-
rate the virus strains most prevalent in
these hard-hit areas They concluded
that a new global initiative is necessary
to redress market failures m the product





More than 90 percent
of new HIV infections occur
in the developing world
here a mother visits
Veccmes are among the most cost e/fec^ e pubhc health tools hGT AIDS^affhcted SOn at
and represent the best hope of contrail ng the AIDS epidemic Q. military hospital in
Yet total RSfD spending an AIDS vaccines is /ess then 10% of ell Chiang Mai Thailand
funds dedicated to AIDS research Furthermors vaccine research
targeted at developing countries is less than 0 5% of overall
AIDS R&D dospite the overwhelming diseasa burden in
developing countriss
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Population Sciences
The world population—currently The Population Sciences division has
5 6 billion people—has doubled since developed a three pronged approach to
1950, when births outstripped deaths mobilizing resources of reproductive
by 37 million In 1993 the net popula- health services in the developing world
tion gain was 87 million, roughly equal First, it seeks to advance a second con-
to the population of Mexico The traceptive revolution by expanding the
United Nations medium population birth control options available to
pro|ection shows the world population women and men Second, it supports
reaching 8 9 billion by 2030, and level- programs aimed at improving the qual
ing off at 11 5 billion around 2150 ity and availability of reproductive
health services in sub-Saharan Africa
Caught in a rapidly shrinking global and South Asia, with special emphasis
environment, the world's population on the needs of adolescents
can no longer be measured simply in
terms of size, density, birthrate, age, or Finally, the division has expanded its
gender Synchronizing population support for policy dialogue and research
growth with the rate at which the In 1994 it set aside $53 million to
planet's natural resources are being support dialogue and research on such
depleted and polluted is one of the most issues as improving understanding of
urgent problems we face today And a the unmet demand for contraception and
realistic analysis must also consider reproductive health services and evalua-
available resources, the social imphca- tion of the relative contributions of
tions of gender, and structures of power family planning and reproductive health
programs, formal and informal commu
In September 1994 the United Nations mcation, and government policies in
held its highly publicized and successful determining patterns of fertility
International Conference on Population
and Development in Cairo The Program
of Action that emerged from the confer
ence—a call for a dramatic increase m
high-quality reproductive health care
and family planning services—parallels
the strategy and priorities formulated by
the Foundation's Population Sciences
division Currently, at least 120 million
women who want access to good family
planning and reproductive health ser- In New Delhi India
vices are frustrated in their intentions home visits that focus on
because, for them, these services simply family planning and women s
do not exist With such rapidly growing reproductive health are
demand, the Cairo Program of Action administered by Prerana
estimated that $17 billion annually an innovative community
would be needed by the year 2000 and based organization
$21 7 billion by the year 2015 particularly concerned
with dehveiy of health
services to women young
girls and children — a subject
of Foundation research
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Indonesia has ployed a leading roJe in the
Foundation-sponsored program
Partners in Population and Development
Pictured here, a rural health cbxac in
Bah provides local women with quality
family planning and reproductive
health care services
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These funds are also enabling social One such initiative, known as Partners
scientists to explore the immediate and in Population and Development, grew
far-reaching effects of social and eco- out of meetings held in 1993 and 1994 at
nomic structural changes on fertility, the Bellagio Center, a Foundation-spon-
identify measures to contain costs and sored gathering place for creative
improve the efficiency of current pro- thinkers, artists, policymakers, and
grams, and document the effect that scientists Partners in Population and
changes in the fertility rate can be Development currently has 10 member
expected to have on the economic countries
welfare of families and their ability to
educate their children These efforts In 1994 the Foundation engaged corn-
are designed to help policymakers mumcations experts to assist Partner
develop and implement policies that countries such as Bangladesh, Egypt,
are effective both in responding to the Kenya, and Indonesia in disseminating
reproductive needs of individuals their strategies for successful population
and in achieving a sustainable balance programs One such venue was the
between resources and population Cairo conference Funding was also
growth given to nongovernmental agencies in (
both industrialized and developing
A significant portion of these funds— countries to follow up on the recom-
$13 million—was earmarked for policy mendations made at Cairo and lay the
research in sub-Saharan Africa, the groundwork for future conferences,
only region in which unmet demand for such as the 1995 United Nations Social
contraception is still growing These Summit in Copenhagen and the
funds will enable the Nairobi regional Fourth World Conference on Women
office of the Population Council to in Beijing
establish a research center for studies
on the underlying reasons for unmet
demand, with particular emphasis on
the falling birthrate in Kenya and The Road to Population Stabilization
elsewhere in Africa The funds will
also continue to support field research Fan"'y s"e
in West Africa at the Navrongo
Community Health and Family Planning
Project in Ghana, where an evaluation
of the effectiveness of various family
planning approaches in poor areas is
under way In addition, these funds will
encourage social scientists in Africa to
undertake research through a small
grants program administered by the
Union for African Population Studies
in Dakar, Senegal
The Foundation has also made it
. . , , , . The chart shows the remarkable progress that has boon made Inpossible for experts who have instituted ,. , ... ,, . „ _,,.,,„A * rne population field over the past 25 years—and the challenge that lies
SUCCeSSful reproductive health and ahead In the developing world the average number of children per
family planning programs in One family has declined from six to fewer then four or more than halfway
COUntrV tO Carry On DOllCV dialogues to °reP'acement ^vel"—the number needed for eventual population
with their colleagues in other develop- s""""2a"°n rha 9'p between deslred and ec""" '°"""y h"snarrowed from two children to one but it is yet to be closed
for some 125 million women there is still an "unmet demand"
for contraception
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Eliminating gender bias and strengthGnmg
female education are the primary focus
of the Foundation program
Female Participation in African Education,
Pictured here are students at the
Riaia Ridge School in Nairobi, Kenya.
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African Initiatives
Africa lags behind in its efforts to adapt The Forum for African Women media specialists—artists, editors,
to a changing and increasingly techno- Educationalists (FAWE), an interna- illustrators, and publishers—to encour-
logical world Only a steady reinforce- tional nongovernment organization age lower-cost production methods,
ment of human resources will enable (NGO) based in Nairobi, Kenya, com- subsidize local distribution, and guide
the countries of the continent to com- prises 2.8 women cabinet ministers and overseas promotion and marketing of
pete Closing the gender gap in university vice chancellors from 22 children's publications Special atten-
education will help to empower more countries Established three years ago, tion is given to promoting the scientific
than half of the population Improved the organization has had a significant literacy of girls
teaching of science and technology and influence on the educational policies of
the training of more and better natural many African countries The Forum Africa's need for professional ccono-
and social scientists are vital seeks to eliminate gender bias in African mists is acute, and the African
Sharpening the skills of professional education and, to that end, mobilizes Economic Research Consortium pro-
economists is yet another important local and international resources FAWE vides research and training opportun-
challenge is collaborating with two new subcom- ities that universities in Africa are cur-
mittees of the DAE working group on rently unable to offer Building on
Under the auspices of the Donors to female education—one to strengthen earlier work by Canada's International
African Education (DAE] Task Force, the the role of NGOs in promoting educa- Development Research Centre, the
Foundation supports a working group on tion for girls, the other to enrich girls' Consortium was launched in 1988 by
female education whose objective is education, particularly in science and the Foundation and nine other donors
to close the gender gap in enrollment math During 1994, FAWE established It funds research teams in 25 sub-
and performance, especially at the 14 national chapters across Africa Saharan countries as well as a variety
primary and secondary school levels of training fellowship programs
Through the African Academy of The Foundation will also buttress its
Sciences, 12 DAE agencies are support- core program on female education Another activity of African Initiatives is
ing Africa's first competitive regionwide with the work of the African Forum for the African Dissertation Internship
research grants program designed to Children's Literacy in Science and Awards (ADIA) program Its objective is
identify the reasons for the low enroll- Technology, which supports innovative to enhance the applicability, relevance,
ment and high dropout rates among programs both in and out of school and quality of doctoral training for
school-age girls and to come up with that build on popular culture in the Africans studying at North American
effective interventions teaching of science universities, particularly in the fields of
science and technology Since 1987, the
If the continent's children are to be pre- ADIA program has produced an influen-
pared to manage the future wisely, they tial pool of natural and social scientists
must understand the practical applica- trained to work in Africa To date, 193
tions of science and technology in their internships have been awarded This
everyday lives Through the competi- year the program was expanded to
tive disbursement of small grants, the include a career-development compo-
Foundation has supported a broad range nent for ADIA fellows, encouraging
Gender Gap in Educational of approaches in 17 countries These them to return to Africa after graduation
Attainment include a hands-on science-oriented and to apply their expertise to issues of
By region summer camp in Zanzibar, a publica- critical national importance
tion on health and the environment forAverage years of schooling
primary-school children in Zimbabwe, a
classroom-based paper recycling project
where children produce exercise books,
maps, charts, and globes in Malawi, and
a puppetry project whose characters
bring lessons in science and technology
to school-age children in South Africa's / ,
townships In 19^ 94 the Forum spdn- / '
sored a meeting of children's print-
Dove toped LatinCount las Amer ce
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If you want to understand another  
culture, observe its dances.   
Read its stories, look at its paintings  
and listen to its songs. 
 
In this way, you will discover 
the meaning of identity, diversity,  
interdependence, and tradition.   
You will discover respect  
for what is different.  And in the end, 
 it will not matter  
that the languages you speak  
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Arts and Humanities
The arts and humanities have always In 1994, nine new locations —both on environmental racism being devel-
played a vital role in the life and success domestic and international—were oped by Junebug Productions, Inc, in
of great societies, large and small They chosen to host fellowships scheduled to New Orleans Focused on the indigent
provide a shared language across eco- take place between 1995 and 1998 One African-American residents of the badly
nomic and social barriers They are such location is the Northwest Center polluted stretch along the Mississippi
often the lasting measure of the spirit for Comparative American Cultures and River between Baton Rouge and New
and quality of a people They are a Race Relations at Washington State Orleans—which also has the nation's
source of solidarity and pride, and in University The Center will promote highest incidence of cancer—the festi-
hard times they can provide stimulus, comparative studies of ethnic cultures val's performances and community
courage, and comfort They always pro- in Alaska, Canada, and the Pacific dialogues are intended to raise aware-
vide commentary and critique on Northwest Another site is the Cuban ness and inspire action in the broader
human events Research Institute at Florida Inter- community concerning these politically
national University There visiting charged issues
The work of scholars and artists can humanists will study the issues of iden-
help to illuminate cultural similarities tity, reconciliation, and sovereignty While the Festival Fund promotes dia-
and differences and foster respect within the context of Cuban intellectual logue and an understanding of cultural
for diversity In 1994 the Arts and and cultural traditions TheNucleode differences through interdisciplinary
Humanities division helped artists and Estudos da Violencia at the festivals, the Multi-Arts Production
scholars and their institutions reach out Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brazil, will Fund (MAP) encourages artists to grap-
across the divides that can polarize com- host a research program that examines pie with the complex issues of conflict
mumties and separate people divides of contemporary violence and resistance to of values, empowerment, and identity
class, culture, ethnicity, generation, human rights in relation to Brazil's Since its inception in 1988, MAP has
geography, and tradition. Much of this legacy of authoritarianism become an important source of support
work is experimental, as it grapples with for performing artists engaged in creat-
complex perceptions of culture and Since 1990 the Foundation has sup- ing new works In 1994, 34 awards were
deeply rooted beliefs ported performing arts festivals, made in sums ranging from $10,000 to
recognizing that these events can com- $50,000 Grantees include the Corncr-
For example, the Resident Humanities bine artistic forms expressed through stone Theater Company in Santa
Fellowship Program supports innovative theater, music, and dance to provide Monica, which is producing a bilingual
scholars, promotes interdisciplinary and insights into diverse cultures and cus- musical in collaboration with members
cross-cultural dialogue, and facilitates toms For instance, the American of the San Miguel Latino Community in
the transfer of scholarly work from the Festival Project (AFP) at Appalshop in Watts, Miami-Dade Community College,
academic world to the lay society Since Whitesburg, Kentucky, is a national which will bring together local and
1983 the Foundation has committed coalition of artists who confront the national artists' organizations to
approximately $21 5 million to this fel- issues of intolerance, poverty, and race produce work that addresses the tension
lowship program, enabling 500 scholars AFP is developing new models for between African-American and Haitian-
to work at 83 host institutions selected increasing cultural respect and commu- American communities in south
through annual competitions mcation by bringing groups of artists Florida, and the Seven Stages Theater
from different regions of the country in Atlanta, whose play will explore
into contact with one another to explore the issue of mortality from different
social issues The residencies include generational perspectives
art exhibits, film screenings, programs
in the humanities, and performances
and workshops that demonstrate the
power of culture to break down barriers
Another endeavor is the cultural festival
Humanist scholars Cornel Wast
and Henry Louis Gates Ji in
conversation at a public event
in conjunction with the
Whitney Museum s exhibition
Black Male Representations
of Masculinity in Contemporary
American Art—funded in part
by the Foundation
34 A R T S A N D H U M A N I T I E S
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The program Understanding Cultures ing open debate, including museums,
Through Museums supports exhibitions private radio stations, and indigenous
that encourage conversations on issues publishing houses
of multiculturahsm Artwork funded by
the 19 awards granted m 1994 gives In the past year, the division's new strat-
vivid expression to the cultural diversity egy, "Understanding and Negotiating
of artists who have lived and worked in Difference Across Changing Societies,"
the United States Among the exhibi- has expanded its funding domain to
tions funded were the Smithsonian encompass several new areas These
Institution's "An Ocean Apart include a grant to the Cambodian
Vietnamese Contemporary Art from Network Council to create an artists'
the United States and Vietnam" and the mentoring project at the Royal
Bronx Museum's "Beyond the Border University of Fine Arts in Phnom Penh
Art by Recent Immigrants " Also funded for the purpose of recovering traditional
was a collaboration between the dance forms, a grant to the United
Federation of State Humanities councils States Holocaust Memorial Council for
and the Smithsonian Institution's a research project that examines the PhotOOTSDh EXCISSd
Traveling Exhibit Service (SITES) to tour legacy of absence in the aftermath of
"Produce for Victory Posters and the social and cultural destruction, and a
American Home Front, 1941-45," grant to the World Conference on
which examines the use of art as propa- Religion and Peace for an international
ganda and will travel to 2,5 rural initiative on religious cooperation and
communities throughout the country conflict resolution m Sn Lanka and
Public programs such as discussions, South Africa
lectures, and oral history projects will
accompany the show and will include Other new domestic initiatives include
the stories of marginalized groups that The Common Enterprise (TCE) and
also played a part in the war effort Partnerships Addressing Community
Tension (PACT), which support commu-
As part of its broadened international mty problem solving efforts initiated by
programming, the Arts and Humanities local partnerships TCE searches out
division also supports cultural and intel- communities that are ready to engage in
lectual institutions in a number of consensus building around specific,
African and Muslim settings The pro- often fiercely divisive issues PACT
gram is intended to enhance the roles identifies communities that are already
these institutions play in public discus- engaged in community building efforts
sion and debate The program also seeks that merit ongoing support
to build collaborative work among such
institutions from different regions of the
world to enable them to advance one
another's work and ideas A grant to
Women Living Under Muslim Laws, for
instance, will be used to strengthen
links among the various groups of this
women's organization that have joined
to form an international network
Other explorations may lead to a series
of exchanges among writers, artists, and
scholars across Muslim regions In its
work within sub Saharan Africa, the No Ammciar, a pnnt by
division has supported institutions that Mexican artist Adnana Ceiecero
have been particularly active in sustain- was featured m an exhibition
Imageries de IT Frontcra Monotiptia
(Monotype Images of the Border)
at SelfHalp Graphics m Los Angeles
The exhibition was partially
funded by the Museum Program
12003 The Rockefeller Foundation
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Equal opportunity is not
an issue of black and white,
brown and yellow, rich and poor,
them and us.
It does not take place
in someone else's neighborhood;
it does not affect
someone else's children.
Equal opportunity is about
the quality of life in America.
It is about the culture of
our country.
It is about our future
and our children's future.
It is not about
someone else's self-respect.
It is about our own.
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Equal Opportunity
The Equal Opportunity division seeks to low-skilled workers The project also In December, the Foundation provided
foster self-sufficiency among the urban examines the future course of these support for the New Hope Project, a
poor, and to secure and protect the basic trends, noting the high social cost of three-year demonstration project in
rights of minorities in the United States. unemployment And it seeks to devise Milwaukee that is designed to serve as
Building on the knowledge gained from new and effective labor-market policies an alternative to welfare Participants
previous efforts to understand and com- that will improve both the employment must work full-time to receive benefits
bat persistent poverty, the division is and the earnings of these workers and must live in one of two targeted
seeking ways to connect to the world of neighborhoods in order to be eligible
work the 10 5 million working-age peo- In an exploratory effort to create job for assistance
pie in the United States who now live in opportunities, the Foundation
urban areas of concentrated poverty approved $430,000 in 1994 to imple- New Hope is unique in that it has two
ment and evaluate the New York City goals that distinguish it from other
This new strategy is informed by the Neighborhood Entrepreneurs national demonstration projects
realities the urban poor face, including Employment Project, a joint initia- rewarding participants' work with suffi-
erosion of the low-wage labor market, tive involving the New York City cient wages and benefits to raise them
the limited effectiveness of training pro- Department of Housing Preservation above the poverty line and guaranteeing
grams to provide jobs for their graduates, and Development and the New York these workers community-service
and the racism and discrimination that City Housing Partnership This pilot jobs if they are unable to find work in
continue to be major obstacles in the program seeks to create incentives for the private sector
lives of people who are caught in the local real estate entrepreneurs to hire for-
cycle of chronic poverty merly homeless tenants The partnership The National Community Development
will make available a number of new Initiative (NCDI), in its fourth year,
Economic opportunity, however, does private-sector jobs in property manage- is an example of how residents of poor
not occur in isolation It must be sup- ment, construction, and rehabilitation urban communities can rebuild their
ported and nourished by communities to tenants living in 1,000 units of city- neighborhoods with professional
that endorse the work effort by provid- owned housing now scheduled for competence NCDI—a partnership of
ing networks, relationships, and values renovation and sale to private "neigh- 10 major corporate and private founda-
that emphasize mutual obligation and borhood entrepreneurs " tions as well as the United States
responsibility Department of Housing and Urban
Carefully chosen forms of publicly sub- Development (HUD)—channels funds
The task of promoting self-sufficiency sidized employment have the potential through the Local Initiatives Support
has three components stimulating to fill gaps in the private labor market Corporation and The Enterprise
research and informing policy on the In 1994 the Foundation funded two such Foundation to community development
consequences of macroeconomic shifts projects in Wisconsin—a state that corporations in 23 major cities through-
for those at the bottom of the economic will eliminate welfare by 1999 —to test out the country The initiative
ladder, testing promising ways of whether creating paid community- stimulates the process of community
creating job opportunities for the urban service jobs is an effective strategy for revitalization by accelerating the growth
poor, and bolstering community-build- people who cannot find work in the of community development corpora-
ing efforts that support residents' private market tions, which create local leadership and
efforts to find work and enhance their invest in the physical and social infra-
job opportunities In August, the Foundation invested structure of their communities
$100,000 in Work for Wisconsin, Inc ,
The debate over antipoverty strategies a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization
could be advanced by focusing research that will implement a large scale pro-
on macroeconomic and demographic gram of community-service jobs in
trends that explain why there has been Milwaukee The plan, to be completed
such a marked deterioration in the labor in 1995, is being developed by a broad
market for low-skilled workers The coalition of unions, community groups, Pictured a resident of
Foundation is collaborating with the and public officials. Trenton Park m Washington D C,
Russell Sage Foundation on the Future who has regained full time
of Work, a research effort that examines employment as a result of
the causes of decline in the demand for his community s revitahzation
fis a part of the NCDI
consortium
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The Foundation continues to fund the organizations responding to this chal
Urban Strategies Council in Oakland, lenge as cases advance from the various
which focuses on rebuilding commum- lower courts all the way to the Supreme
EXCISSQ HST© ties through child- and family-centered Court Among these are the American
policies The Council has achieved Civil Liberties Union, the Lawyers'
exceptional results in its target commu Committee for Civil Rights Under Law,
nities The Foundation is funding the the Mexican American Legal Defense
Council as a means of exploring the and Education Fund, and the Southern
feasibility of creating a National Regional Council The Foundation has
Community Building Support Center also renewed a second cycle of five
that would assist other communities in year funding for the Mexican American
developing the skills necessary to man- Legal Defense and Education Fund,
age sustainable and equitable local continued support for the Native
development American Rights Fund's Human Rights
project, and provided the last of three
In protecting basic rights, the division two year grants for the Poverty
funds work that focuses on national and Race Research Action Council
issues with important consequences for in Washington, D C
minority groups m the United States
Since 1980 the division has provided
support to more than 25 civil rights
groups whose advocacy and litigation
have brought about a more effective
implementation of the Voting Rights
Act than that which existed in the past
Recent court decisions challenging
Voting Rights remedies proposed in
redistricting cases threaten the newly
won seats of elected minority represen
tatives in various legislative bodies
The Foundation has therefore appropri-
ated $300,000 to support the efforts of
Hete young students pose
before a muial they helped
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Around the world, people sacrifice,
struggle, and fight for the privilege
of educating their children.
For as every society and





is not a privilege, it is a right—
the right of every child
to have a dream and a future.
When for so many that dream
has ceased to offer hope,
it is time for all of us to learn
something new about education
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It is not acceptable that in cities across
America more than 5 o percent of minor
ity children drop out of school Nor is it
acceptable that many who da graduate
still lack the skills to compete in today's
marketplace The goal of the School
Reform division is to integrate into
society children and youth considered
"at nsk" of failure hy reforming the
urban public school systems
In 1990 the Foundation began extensive
support of the School Development
Program (SDP] conceived by Dr James P
Comer, Maurice Falk Professor of Child
Psychiatry and Associate Dean of the
Medical School at Yale University
Comer's work showed a profound under
standing of the link between children's
development and their educational
needs In a fully integrated Comer
school teaching professionals with a
common mission collaborate with farm
lies, school administrators, and others
in the community to establish consis
tent values and reasonable expectations
for children
Prior to Foundation involvement, the
Comer process was available only to
schools that had direct relationships
with the Yale Child Study Center The
Foundation helped create the Comer
Project for Change in Education in order
to tram new personnel from school
districts and other institutions
Lincoln Elementary School
111 New Ha\ en Connecticut
has embraced the
Comer method of school reform
Children pictured on these
pages pursue independent
leading in the Reading Room
Staffed by parent volunteers
and teachers
SCHOOL R C F O K M
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who could function in the same Improving the process of teaching and In addition to the two programs outlined
capacities as Comer's staffers To help learning for large numbers of disadvan above, the Foundation supports
achieve this objective, a variety of taged students requires a sustained Performance Assessment Collaboratives
training materials were developed and commitment to the development of for Education (PACE), a six site demon
disseminated By providing wide access educators—teachers, administrators, lay stration that examines the impact of
to the Comer process and cogent expla leaders, and local policymakers In this classroom based portfolio assessment
nations of the theories and principles on area Foundation initiatives help urban systems on the effectiveness of teachers
which it is based, the Foundation hopes school districts test and implement and the achievements of at risk students
to bring positive change to the nation's mechanisms that ensure high quality in urban middle schools The School
beleaguered public schools At present, professional training programs Ten Reform division also supports the Texas
the SDP is used in more than 480 sites have been selected to receive plan Interfaith Education Fund m its efforts
elementary, middle, and high schools ning grants Up to three urban school to accelerate the pace of local school
The Foundation plans to support Comer districts will be selected for long term reform m Texas Arizona, and New
programs m 1,300 schools by 1999 demonstrations of an additional five to Mexico by encouraging parents and
seven years community organizations to act as ca ta-
in 1994 the Foundation began support lysts for change
ing a systemic initiative in three To complement this effort, the
districts—Brooklyn, New York Foundation has pined the Carnegie
(District 13), New Haven, Connecticut Corporation in launching the National
and Washington, D C —committed to Commission on Teaching and America's
implementing the SDP m a majority of Future The Commission will create a
schools over a five year period and to national blueprint for determining how &t ilnco]n Elementary School
using the program to reshape central teachers can be prepared and supported a t]]u<j srader proudly
office relationships with schools and in their efforts to meet the challenges of displays a book she abated
communities schools in the list century whlle a ciassmate takes pause
from painting
In addition, three regional professional
development and training centers were
opened at San Francisco State Univer
sity Cleveland State University and
Prince George's County Public Schools
in Maryland These centers will
strengthen the Comer infrastructure at
established sites by providing models of
SDP schools and developing the exper-
tise necessary to create and sustain
other Comer programs
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A vaccine against AIDS.
Patterns of communication
to break through enmity
and prejudice.
A world without hunger.
Together we think. We talk.
We ask questions.
We ask everyone to contribute.
We gain different perspectives.
We listen. We work.
We keep an open mind.
We meet here, and together
we progress.
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Situated on the shores of Lake Como, Participants in "Technological
Italy, the 5 o-acre Bellagio Study and Prospects for Sustainable Agriculture"
Conference Center is a meeting ground debated whether the agricultural tech-
fora wide spectrum of creative thinkers, nology available to farmers in the PhOtOOTSDh EXCISGCl
policymakers, and artists from every developing world will be adequate to 3 "
region of the world Offering concen meet the growing demand for food in
trated solitude as well as the possibility the future without depleting the natural
of vigorous interaction in a beautiful resource base of the South "Getting
setting, the Bellagio Center hosts week Agriculture Moving m the 19905 '
long conferences—many in support of addressed the role of agriculture in the
Foundation programs—and also invites economic development of countries that
individual guests for monthlong resi have made minimal progress in improv-
dencies During the 3 5 years of its ing their populations' welfare since the
existence, the Center has accommo early 19703
dated 840 conferences and more than
1,600 residents A second meeting of the "Donor
Consultation on Agenda 21 Research
and Capacity Building Initiatives"
CONFERENCES sought to strengthen collaboration and
consultation among national and inter-
In 1994 the Center hosted 2,8 confer- national development agencies and
ences, drawing 659 participants from foundations working on sustainable
84 countries, 78 percent of the conferees development One of the fruits of this
were from outside the United States dialogue is Bellanet, an electronic net-
and 2,5 percent were from developing work established to facilitate dialogue
countries on policy and planning
The interests of the Foundation were Directors of international book fairs
reflected m many of the conferences from Africa, Asia, Europe, and the
"The AIDS Vaccine Initiative" revealed Americas convened to pledge assistance
that ongoing research and plans for field to then counterparts m developing
testing have not yet focused on the grim countries to help them bolster their
fact that divergent strains of the AIDS book industries and reduce cultural
virus m the countries of Africa have ere imports from abroad
ated an entirely different AIDS patient
whose profile deviates from that of AIDS
sufferers in other parts of the world The
African AIDS patient therefore has very
specific needs that necessitate a treat
ment strategy and health care network
that will be responsive to these needs In
"Public Health Training Programs for the
Next Century," participants analyzed From the Bellagio Study and
innovative programs, including the Conference Center a
Foundation's Zimbabwe-based "Public westward view of Lake Como
Health Schools Without Walls" initiative and the Italian Alps
1ELLACIO STUDY AND C O N ri It E N C E CZNTIR
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Bellagio also hosted a number of meet- One participant, Robert A Gross,
ings on topics that are beyond the recounted his experience at the Bellagio
Foundation's funding priorities, among Center: "I was especially impressed by
them "Unaccompanied Refugee Minors: the way a diverse group of scholars,
Critical Guidelines for Durable gathered from all over the globe, man-
Solutions." As mass migration becomes aged to come together as a circle of
a universal problem on an unprece- supportive colleagues Without any
dented scale—with tens of millions of pressure to perform, virtually all of us
people fleeing unemployment, war, presented our work, eliciting interesting
famine, and political persecution—the reactions and generating informative
problem of juvenile migration has discussions. The international charac-
become acute. Representatives of van- ter of the Center really works "
ous governments, refugee, child-welfare
and human rights organizations met to
discuss this issue TEAM RESIDENCIES
In its second year, the team residency
RE Si DENC1ES program—an effort to encourage
collaborative, problem-solving work—
During 1994,157 scholars, opinion lead- hosted five very different ventures that
ers, and artists—a record 48 percent from included a group of Muslim women
outside the United States—spent a concerned about the restrictions of
month in residence to work on a major living under Muslim law, a study by
book, article, exhibition, or other under- scholars and researchers on the topic
taking. The two characteristics of the of human misery, and a group of African
residency experience most frequently and Asian musicians exploring cross-
commented upon are the structure of the cultural music.
program—allowing one that most pre-
cious of commodities, time—and the
invigorating and expanding interaction
with an international group of people
from a variety of disciplines.
Participants at a
Bellagio conference
' The Global Society and the
Latino Community '
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As the world spins,
so do the nations within it.
Boundaries change.
Populations go to war, too often.
There are earthquakes
and explosions and famines,
and always, there is change.
As fortunes change, always,
there will be new presidents
and generals, new declarers of war,
new droppers of bombs,
new arbiters of life and death.
And always, hopefully,
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In 1994 the world moved a few steps the first e-mail link among nongovern- India and Pakistan and the 1962 Cuban
closer to the abolition of weapons of rnent organizations, and Seton Hall missile crisis, and Carnegie Mellon
mass destruction The United States University, which is facilitating University has begun a project to
and the Democratic People's Republic of exchange programs with academic insti- explore the relationship between the
Korea agreed on a framework to make tutions in North Korea on subjects transfer of advanced technology to India
the Korean peninsula nuclear-free, and ranging from culture to economics The and the nonproliferation of nuclear
the Ukraine signed the Non-Prohfer- Foundation is working to advance com- weapons and missiles in South Asia
ation Treaty The Foundation's grants mumcation among U S foundations
focused on three key countries whose interested in North Korea and between The Foundation has continued to sup-
actions will greatly influence the future U S and Japanese foundations with sim- port the Arms Project of Human Rights
of nonproliferation India, Iran, and ilar interests Watch, which monitors the export of
North Korea small arms and has recently expanded
Less dramatic progress has been its range to include weapons of mass
In June the world watched as President achieved in Southern Asia—India, destruction
Jimmy Carter journeyed to North Pakistan, and China—where the
Korea to help avert a crisis His trip to Foundation has continued to support
Pyongyang, funded by the Foundation, confidence-building measures for fel- En Toute to brief senior white
was one of five Foundation grants lows from India and Pakistan at the House officials a weary
seeking to open communications with Stimson Center The Foundation-run President Jimmy Carter
that government after North Korea Bellagio Center at Lake Como, Italy, acknowledges well withers in
announced its intention to withdraw hosted a conference to consider contem- Atlanta upon his return from
from the Non-Proliferation Treaty porary proliferation problems against North Korea where he helped
in March of 1993 Additional efforts the backdrop of past crises between to avi,n a military <AISK
backed by the Foundation include the
20-nation electronic/fax network
launched by Nautilus of America and
now operating daily in Pyongyang,
International Physicians for the
Prevention of Nuclear War, a group
working with an affiliate organization in
North Korea to establish Global Nuclear Weapons Status
S-Point Scale
Movement Toward/Away
from Nuclear Weapons Nations 5 Point Scale
I I 3 > 5
I 1 Active Building of Nuclear Nuclear Weapons China
Weapons Components or States France
Unsafeguarded Weapons United Kingdom
Grade Material Russia
United States
\ * twang Arms Control.nd De Facto Nucleer PakbSn
Possibly Building Weapons Weapons States North Korea
Components and/or Materials in Transition IndiaUkraine
I 3 Mixed Building and Arms Control KazakhstanBelarus
• 4 Supporting Arms Control and Potential Nuclear ir^
Wo New Weapons Production Weapons States Iraq
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Special Interests
The Special Interests fund supports Deserving of special mention is the for-
important projects that do not qualify mer Institute for Journalism Education
for aid under the Foundation's principal at Berkeley, which has renamed itself
programs the Robert C Maynard Institute for
Journalism Education At the time of
Among the recipients this year are a his death in 1993, Mr Maynard was a
number of nongovernment orgamza- Rockefeller Foundation Trustee, and the
tions (NGOs) that promote the Foundation's grant to the Maynard
evolution of a society that respects Memorial Project will help to complete
the concerns of all ethnic and social his work and house his papers in a per-
groups These organizations include manent archive Mr Maynard's
the Institute for Puerto Rican Policy, commitment to social justice and bal-
which is conducting the New York City ance in the media is expressed in his
Latino Nonprofit Sector Project, statement "This country cannot be the
Hispamcs in Philanthropy, which pro- country we want it to be if its story is
motes greater understanding of Latino told by only one group of citizens Our
communities and increases Latino goal is to give all Americans front-door
representation in philanthropy, Asian- access to the truth "
American/Pacific Islanders in
Philanthropy, which published the land-
mark study "Invisible and in Need
Philanthropic Giving to Asian
Americans and Pacific Islanders," the
U S -Indochina Fund for Reconciliation
and Development, which encourages
closer relationships between the United
States and the countries of Vietnam,
Cambodia, and Laos, and the
Conference of Non-Governmental
Organizations in Consultative Status
with the United Nations Economic
and Social Council, which is overseeing
the organization of an NGO Forum to
be held in Beijing during the 1995
Fourth World Conference on Women
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Frank G. Wells, 1932-1994
A titan of industry; a diligent steward of philanthropy.
His energy, commitment, and intelligence
inspired us.
Rockefeller Foundation Trustee, 1992-1994
© 2003 The Rockefeller Foundation
1994 Grants and Fellowships
In 1994 the Board of Trustees held four meetings at which it
reviewed and approved a total of 66 funding proposals presented
by the Foundation's staff. Half of these appropriations were
made directly to grantee institutions; the other half—represent-
ing nearly 7 5 percent of the total dollars appropriated—were
made available for allocation by the officers of the Foundation,
generally over the course of a year. During 1994, the officers
made allocations to 745 institutions and individuals under
62 International Program appropriations approved in 1994 and in prior years. In the grant
to Support Science-Based listings'that follow, the amount of each appropriation and the
Development . . . . . , ... . . , , ...year in which it was approved are indicated in brackets; this is
62 Global Environment < followed, when applicable, by a list of the allocations approved
Grants by the officers from that appropriation during 1994.
64 Agricultural Sciences In addition to approving these large appropriations, the Board of
Grants Trustees authorized in the 1994 budget the expenditure of some
71 Health Sciences Giants $7 million in grants in aid. These are grants—generally of no
more than $i 50,000 per year and available for no more than
75 Population Sciences three years_that are approved by the officers without the need
for advance review or approval by the board. The officers
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International Program to Support
Science-Based Development
This program provides focus for four of the Foundation's Ener6y Foundation Brazilian Association for
, A , , ., „, . , _ TT i i San Francisco. California Leadership Development
divisions-Agricultural Sciences, Global Environment, Health [l994_$a,500/000in addltlon to Sao Paulo
Sciences, and Population Sciences Its objective is to promote remaining funds from prior year $449,300
a more equitable distribution of the world's resources while appropriations] In support of LEAD in Brazil
avoiding environmentally unsound development practices, and To support its program on u s
0 , energy efficiency and renewable Development and Environment
to help the developing world implement the tools of modern energy sources Foundation
science and technology to increase people's access to food, Moscow, Russia
health care services, reproductive choice, education, housing, $337,8oo
Environmental Protection In support of LEAD in the
and employment opportunities -, Administration Commonwealth of Independent
Taiwan, China States
$18,000
Global Environment Grants ^ Toward the costs of a meeting on El Colegio de Mexico
urban cross sectoral Aedes aegypti/ Mexico City
The Global Environment division's Leadership for Environment den^ e contro1 held ln Tavei- M°y $461,240
,_ , , . , 23-25 1994 (Joint grant with Health In support of LEAD in Mexico
and Development (LEAD) aims to create a new generation of Sciences for a total of $36i000}
leaders from business, science, government, and the public sec- - Foundation for Environmental
tor by training them in interdisciplinary and intersectoral Development and Education in
, , , , Greens Union of Armenia Nigeria (FEDEN)
approaches to preserving the environment, promoting fair and „ L
sustainable development, and forging international agreements $30,000 $429,310
to accomplish these ends The division also focuses On easing the For the design of a biogas plant In support of LEAD m Nigeria
transition from ecologically damaging technologies to those that m Armenia
Foundation for Sustainable
are ecologically sound and consistent with sustainable Development (Yayasan
development Institute Nacional de Pembangunan Berkelan]utan)
Biodiversidad Jakarta, Indonesia
Santo Domingo, Costa Rica $407,180
$39,000 In support of LEAD in Indonesia
For a feasibility study for a Central
BRASCEP Engenhana Ltda China Council for International America-managed institution to Institute of Environment and
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil Cooperation on Environment and provide long term financial support Development
$13,000 Development for investment in sustainable Beijing, China
In support of the contract negotia Beijing development $250,070
tion stage of its project to implement $133,000 In support of LEAD in China
a power generating facility at the Toward the costs of its working
[alias Machado sugar plant in group on energy strategies and International Energy Initiative Leadership for Environment and
Goianesia Brazil technologies Montclair, New Jersey Development International, Inc
___^__ $150,000 New York, New York
Toward the costs of the Bio $450,000
Center for Clean Air Policy Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Resources 94 conference held in For general support and for the
Washington, D C Techmsche Zusammenarbeit Bangalore India October 1994 development of the LEAD Clobal
$98,000 (GTZ) Interact System
For its costs in designing a replicable Eschborn, Germany
financial structure for a private $108,100 Leadership for Environment and $1,676,150
sector jointly implemented energy Toward the costs of its project on Development (LEAD) For general support for LEAD s
project under the provisions of the methods permitting the substitution [1994-55,125,000 in addition to computerized network ILEADnet)
UN Framework Convention on of plant oils for diesel fuel in rural remaining funds from prior year and for the development of its
Climate Change areas of developing countries appropriations] Global Interact System
To build human capital for leader
$35,000 ship that will help preserve the
To enable the Center to assist environment promote fair and sus
the Government of Costa Rica by tamable development and forge
assessing the status of the Costa international agreements to accom
Rican-U S climate change project phsh these ends
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Peking University Ontano Hydro Solar Ocean Energy, Inc
Beijing, China Toronto, Canada Carmel Valley, California
$57,740 $2,0,000 "• $160,000
For use by its Institute of Sociology Toward the costs of the first meeting For preparation of its solar ocean
and Anthropology toward the costs of the Global Energy Efficiency energy conversion project in Jamaica
of the training portion of LEAD Collaborative, held in New York for presentation to potential flinders
in China City, September 1994
Soluz, Inc
Royal Swedish Academy of Somerville, Massachusetts
Sciences - Solar Electric Light Fund $200,000
Stockholm Washington, D C Toward the costs of expanding its
$17,110 $15,000 ' solar electric energy delivery project
For the free distribution o/Ambio— In support of its joint venture with in the Dominican Republic to
A Journal of the Human Environ- the Gansu GNERIPV Company to 1,000 homes
ment to scientists and research manufacture home photovoltaics
libraries in Eastern and Central systems for use in rural areas of Foundation-Administered Projects
Europe and for the publication of Gansu Province $90,000
articles on environmental issues For administrative expenses asso
related to LEAD ciated with the costs of consultants
Stockholm Environment Institute for the program
Tata Energy and Resources Sweden
Institute $100,000 $175,000
Arlington, Virginia Toward the costs of its POLESTAR For administrative expenses asso-
$225,000 *- project, designed as a framework ciated with the costs of project
In support of LEAD in India for investigating sustama ble identification
development options
Foundation-Administered Projects $250,000
$200,000 For administrative expenses asso-
Toward administrative expenses Tides Foundation ciated with the costs of consultants
of LEAD San Francisco, California for the program
$5,000
$80,000 . Toward the costs of its project to
For the costs of LEAD meetings combat cholera in developing University of Pennsylvania
nations through the use of appro- Philadelphia
$275,000 pnate water purification systems $125,800
For administrative expenses (Joint grant with Health Sciences Toward the costs of China's Rural
of LEAD for a total of $10,000) Energy Construction Program, an
energy development project covering
$ 15,000 roo rural counties
For administrative expenses associ- Transition to a New Energy
ated with internal monitoring and Paradigm
assessment of LEAD [i994-$i,3OO,ooo] Foundation-Administered Projects
To facilitate the transition to a new $3,500
$ 14,000 energy paradigm For the costs of a Bellagio conference
For administrative costs associated on future directions for the United
with LEADnet expansion in Energia Global, Inc Nations Environment Programme,
Thailand Wakefield, Massachusetts July 19-22,1994
$210,920
$200,000 Toward the costs of its demand side $15,651
For administrative costs associated management pilot program for resi- Toward the costs of a conference of
with LEAD in India dential electricity m_Costa Rica the Bellagio Forum for Sustainable
Development, held in Lisbon,
$80,000 Indian Institute of Science Portugal, April 1994
Toward the costs of LEAD'S Bangalore
international session in Zimbabwe, $36,300 $5,000
held March 2O-Apnl 3,1994 To prepare other villages in India for Toward the costs of the first annual
the replication of the Pura Village f general conference of the Bellagio
$100,000 Community Biogas Project Forum for Sustainable Development,
For costs associated with the held in London, England,
development of LEAD in southern International Energy Initiative November 1994
Africa and Pakistan Montclair, New Jersey
$152,570
$480,000 Toward the costs of i ts project
Toward the costs of LEAD'S mterna- to construct nine rural energy
tional session held in Chiang Mai, and water supply utilities in
Thailand, May 20-30,1994 southern India
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Agricultural Sciences Grants
International Academy of the Gregory Armstrong
The Agricultural Sciences division supports projects that lead Environment Zurich, Switzerland
to the development and application of new molecular and cellu- Geneva, Switzerland $35,400 -
"^ , , , r $10,050 For research on the genetic engineer-
lar technologies for the genetic improvement of selected food Towald the CQSts of pubhcatlon and lng ofpmvltamin A biosynthesis in
staples, to the improvement of food production systems of distribution of a book on developing nee endosperm
resource-poor farming families in sub-Saharan Africa, and to and enacting biosafetyregulations
increased knowledge of how natural resources contribute to sus- China
tamable food production, and how agriculture in turn impacts International Service for the $50,000
natural resources, to the application of this knowledge to Acquisition of Agri-Biotech For research on salt-tolerance
improve agriculture and resource use. Applications (ISAAA) mechanisms in nee
v ° Ithaca, New York
$50,000 ' Biotechnology Research Center
Toward the costs of assisting devel- Ho Chi Mmh City, Vietnam
oping countries with the implemen- $60,000
INCREASING CROP YIELD tation of biosafety regulations Toward the costs of strengthening
THROUGH BIOTECHNOLOGY Biotechnology Training in Latin research capability in rice bio-
* Amenca and Africa technology
[ I99i-$30o,ooo in addition to National Priorities for Rice
Biotechnology for Marginal-Land remaining funds from prior year Biotechnology Bose Institute
Food Crops appropriations] [i992-$6oo,ooo in addition to Calcutta, India
[l994-$6oo,ooo] To frgjp develop and support crop remaining funds from prior year [i994-$i3o,ooo in addition to
To continue building and strength- biotechnology training programs at appropriations] remaining funds from prior year
enwg biotechnology research selected institutions in Latin To develop a quantitative, systemat- appropriations]
networks working on tropical food America and Africa ically derived basis for allocating For research on the production of
crops grown on marginal lands nee biotechnology research transgemc indica rice plants with
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratories resources in several Asian countries useful genes
International Center for Tropical New York
Agriculture (CIAT) $4,100 Center for Environmental and Center of Research and Advanced
Call, Colombia To enable two scientists from Latin * Agricultural Policy Research, Studies (CINVESTAV)
[ I994-$J5 ,600 in addition to America to attend the course Extension and Development Iraperato, Mexico
remaining funds from prior year ' Molecular Markers in Plant (CEAPRED) [i994-$io,ooo in addition to
appropriations] Genetics and Plant Breeding," Kathmandu, Nepal remaining funds from prior year'
For research on the molecular map- taught at Cold Spring Harbor Labo- $82,400 | appropriations]
ping of cassava and its wild relatives ratory, November 8-21,1994 For a study entitled "Nepal Rice For research on a biochemical and
Recommendation Domains and molecular approach to increasing
$20,000 Implications for Biotechnology rice productivity by manipulating
Toward the costs of the Second Inter- Cassava Biotechnology Initiatives " sucrose metabolism
national Meeting of the - {19^ -^ 70,000 in addition to
Cassava Biotechnology Network remaining funds from prior year Stanford University China National Rice Research
(CBNII) held in Bogor, Indonesia, appropriations] California Institute (CNRRI)
August 22-26,1994 In support of the further develop- $67,600 x Hangzhou
ment of an international network for For use by the Food Research Insti- [1994—$! 10,000 in addition to
$13,000 biotechnology research on cassava tute for a study of research reform in remaining funds from prior year
To provide technical assistance to China, focused on the privatization appropriations]
the Collaborative Study of Cassava of rice biotechnology as well as the For research leading to the apphca-
in Africa (COSCA), undertaken by Cold Spring Harbor Laboratones conventional research system and tion of novel strategies to the
the International Institute of Tropi- New York . seed industry improvement of rice in China
cal Agriculture, Ibandan, Nigeria $3,000
Toward the costs of a meeting of $25/000
Shenyang Agricultural University tj,e international Grass Genome Rice Biotechnology Program Toward the costs of a Technology
China Initiative held at Cold Spring Authorization Transfer Fellowship to enable
$40,000 Harbor's Banbury Center „ [i994-$r7,325,ooo for three years Dr ZhikangLi, Associate Research
For research on the molecular October }i-November 2,1994 in addition to remaining funds from Scientist, Texas A B)M University,
marker mapping of genes that con- prior year appropriations] to conduct research at CNRRI on
trol aphid resistance in sorghum To continue support for the Founda- mapping the genes tliat contribute
lines from China Commonwealth Scientific and tion's international program on rice to heterosis in rice
Industrial Research Organization biotechnology
University of Guelph, (CSIRO) $40,roo
Ontario, Canada Australia Albert Ludwig University " For a study of the genetics and molcc-
$55,200 $50,000 " Freiburg, Germany ular bases of heterosis in hybrid nee
For research on the transformation For research on apomixis in $65,000 (Oryza sativa), to be undertaken by
of cassava by co-cultivation of axil Arabadopsis thahana For research on the functional expres Biotechnology Career Fellow
lary nodes with Agrobactermm sion of carotenogemc enzymes in nee Dr Liu Xiaochuan under the direc-
endosperm tion ofDrMA Saghai Maroof,
Department of Crop and Soil
Environmental Sciences, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
University, Blacksburg
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Chinese Academy of Sciences Foundation for Research in Institute of Agriculture and $10,500
Beijing Applied Biology (FIBA) Animal Science Par collaborative research with the
[i994-$6o,ooo, in addition to Mar del Plata, Argentina Rampur, Nepal Biotechnology Research Center,
remaining funds from pnor year [1^ 4-^ 10,000 in addition to $45,023 Chinese Academy of Agricultural
appropriations] remaining funds from prior year For research on the genetic diversity Sciences, on the production of
For use by its Institute ofMicrobiol- appropriations] o/Xanthomonas oryzae pv oryza transgemc rice containing insect
ogy for research on rice yellow stunt For research on a biochemical and in Nepal resistance t
virus molecular approach to increasing
nee production by manipulating Institute of Biotechnology $34,000
[i994-$6o,ooo, in addition to sucrose metabolism Hanoi, Vietnam For research on the molecular
remaining funds from prior year ,$100,400 mapping of genes that control cyto-
appropriations] French Institute of Scientific Toward the costs of establishing a plasmic male sterility and fertility
For use by its Institute of Genetics, Research for Cooperative facility for genetic mapping and restoration in rice
Beijing, for research to complete and Development (ORSTOM) application to the improvement of
apply the Restriction Fragment Pans, France rice International Service for the
Length Polymorphism (RFLP) map $93,840 Acquisition of Agri-Biotech
for rice Toward the costs of establishing a Institute of Crop Breeding and Applications (ISAAA)
rice-transformation training center Cultivation Ithaca, New York
$50,000 - Beijing, China " $100,000
For use by its Institute of Botany, Guangxi Agricultural University $60,000 Toward the costs of transferring
Beijing, for research on photopenod- Nannmg, China For research on the population ' biotechnology applications from
sensitive male sterility in Chinese $32,800 structure and genetic diversity of Japan to other rice-dependent
varieties of rice For a study of the genetic transfer- Xanthomonas oryzae pv oryzae in countries of Asia
motion of rice plants with the major China
[ i994-$6o,OOO, in addition to intrinsic protein gene (rMipl) and Kansas State University
remaining funds from prior year the tonoplast intrinsic protein gene International Center for Tropical Manhattan, Kansas
appropriations] (rTipl) for drought and salt resistance Agriculture (CIAT) [i994-$lo,oooin addition to
For use by its Institute of Genetics, To be undertaken by Biotechnology Call, Colombia" remaining funds from prior year
Beijing, for research on the transfer- Career Fellow Dr Liu Qiang under [1994—$150,000 in addition to appropriations]
ence of genes in rice the direction of Professor Hirofumi remaining funds from prior year To support research on genes for
Ucbimiya, Institute of Molecular appropriations] resistance to the sheath blight
[1994—$3,307 in addition to and Cellular Biosciences, University To support biotechnology research pathogen of rice
remaining funds from prior year of Tokyo, Japan on rice RFLP mapping, rice no/fl
appropriations] blanca virus, and nee anther culture $2,000
For use by its South China Institute Health Research Incorporated Toward the costs of a training
of Botany, Guangzhou, for research Buffalo, New York International Rice Research course on recombinaut DMA
on the genetics of hybrid rice $87,035 Institute (IRRI) techniques held at the University
For use by the Roswell Park Cancer Manila, Philippines of the Philippines at Los Bonos,
[1994—$50,000 in addition to Institute toward the costs of develop- [1994—$700,000 in addition to October 14-28,1994
remaining funds from prior year mg Map Manager genetic mapping remaining funds from prior year ^
appropriations] „ software for multiple computer appropriations] Lehman College
For use by its South China Institute systems For the continuation of research on New York, New York
of Botany, Guangzhou, for research the application of biotechnology to [1994—$89,250 in addition to
to induce and develop a new source Huazhong Agricultural University rice improvement, including wide remaining funds from prior year
of male sterility in indica rice by Wuhan, China hybridization, rice genetics and rice appropriations]
tissue and cell culture. $60,000 * genome mapping, molecular tech- For research on improvement of
For research on the genetic manipu- mques in rice pathology, the use of the carotenoid content of rice
\ 1994—$60,000 in addition to lotion of antifungal substances from Bacillus thimngiensis genes for endosperm
remaining funds from prior year bacteria insect pest control, and crop genetic
appropriations] engineering M. G Science Institute
For use by the Shanghai Institute of [i994-$75,ooom addition to, ' Ahmedabad, India
Plant Physiology for research on the remaining funds from prior year $34,400 $40,600
regulation of expression on the rice appropriations] For collaborative research with the For a study of carotenoid biosynthe-
waxygene For research on RFLP mapping and South China Institute of Botany, sis in rice endosperm, to be
identifying the gene for photopenod- Chinese Academy of Sciences, on undertaken by Biotechnology Career
Cornell University sensitive male sterility in rice genes that control cytoplasmic male Fellow Dr VivekN Upasam under
Ithaca, New York sterility in rice the direction of Dr Eleanore T
[i994-$i5O,ooo in addition to Hunan Hybrid Rice Research Wurtzel, Department of Biological
remaining funds from prior year Center $60,300 Sciences, Lehman College, The City
appropriations] Changsha, China For research on developing marker- University of New York
For research on cloning, charactenz- $50,000 aided selection techniques for
ing, and transferring genes in rice Toward the costs of research on identifying flood-tolerant rice Maharaja Sayajirao University
exploiting heterosis in rice and on genotypes of Baroda
JohnDille the identification of quantitative India
Rock Hill, South Carolina trait loci (QTLs) from wild rice $14,000 [i994-$ij3,ooo in addition to
[l994-$46,soo in addition to species For research on developing marker- remaining funds from prior year
remaining funds from prior year aided selection techniques for appropriations]
appropriations] identifying flood-tolerant rice Toward the costs of research on the
Toward the costs of publication of genotypes genetic engineering of nee, with
the Rice Biotechnology Quarterly emphasis on resistance to the blast
fungus Pynculana oryzae
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Malaysian Agricultural Research Ohio State University Research The Scnpps Research Institute Texas A&M University
and Development Institute Foundation La Jolla, California . College Station, Texas
Kuala Lumpur Columbus, Ohio $79,O7r $109,360
[r994-$47,i5O in addition to [1994-$! 5 2,403 in addition to Toward the costs of establishing a For research on mapping genes that
remaining funds from prior year remaining funds from prior year rice-transformation training center contribute to heterosis in rice
appropriations] appropriations}
For screening of transgenic rice Foi research on the enhancement of Shandong Agricultural University Texas Tech University
expressing coat piotem(s) of nee nitrogen assimilation and prohne Taiwan, China Lubbock, Texas
tungro spherical virus (RTSV) for synthesis in rice $40,000 [i994-$i5O,ooo in addition to
resistance against the tungro , For research on the establishment of remaining funds from prior year
disease Grienggrai Pantuwan, Rice efficient rice-transformation systems appropriations]
J Research Institute of Thailand and bioengmeered resistance of nee For research on the use of molecular
Marappagounder G Maheswaran, Bangkok to insects tools for the genetic analysis of root
Tamil Nadu Agricultural $85,000 ' ' penetration in rice
University Coimbatore For research on drought resistance in Shanghai Institute of Plant
India rice leading to a Ph D degree at the Physiology University of California
[1994-81,080 in addition to remain- University of Queensland China Davis
ing funds from prior year $50,000 $92,000
appropriations] Philippine Rice Research Institute For research on ehcitors that can Toward the costs of maintenance
For research on the molecular char Mahgaya Munoz induce hypersensitive response in and distribution of a rice bacterial
actenzation of genes for disease and Nueva Ecija rice artificial chromosome (BAC) library
insect resistance in rice $ 120,000
For biotechnology research on the South China Agricultural University of Florida
Poonsak Mekwatanakarn, genetic improvement of rice in the University Gainesville
Ubon Rice Research Center Philippines Guangzhou, China $52,000
Ubon Ratchtham $20,000 For research on betaine accumula-
Thailand Punjab Agricultural University For research on the molecular tionmnce
$24,400 Ludhiana, India mapping of genes that control cyto
For research on characterizing the $18,208 plasmic male sterility and fertility University of the Philippines
genetic structure and virulence To enable Punjab Agricultural Uni- restoration in rice LosBanos
diversity of thence blast fungus in versity (PAU) staff member Vizash [i994-$44,ooo in addition to
Thailand, to be conducted at Purdue Kamal Gupta to receive training in SPIC Science Foundation remaining funds from prior year
University under the direction of nee biotechnology at the Interna Madras, India appropriations]
Dr Morris Levy tional Laboratory for Tropical [ 1994^ 145,000 in addition to Toward the costs of research on spe-
Agricultural Biotechnology/The remaining funds from prior year cific probes for rice pathogen
Michigan State University Scnpps Research Institute (1LTAB/ appropriations] detection and monitoring o/Xan-
East Lansing TSRI), La Jolla, California Toward the costs of research on the thomonas oryzac pv oryzicola
(1994—$15,500 in addition to r characterization of the mitochon-
remaining funds from prior year Purdue University dnal genome in rice and its role in Washington State University
appropriations] Indiana the expression of cytoplasmic male Pullman
For research on the genetic analysis [r994-$2OO,ooo in addition to sterility [i994-$83,333 jn addition to
of brown plant-hopper biotypes remaining funds from prior year remaining funds from prior year
appropriations] Tamil Nadu Agricultural appropriations]
National Center for Genetic - For research on indexing genotypic University (TNAU) For research on the control of starch
Engineering and Biotechnology ' diversity in the rice blast fungus by Madurai, India synthesis during rice endosperm
(NCGEB) DNA fingerprinting analysis $15,690 development >
Bangkok, Thailand To enable Tamil Nadu Agricultural
[i994-$32,ooo in addition to Research Laboratory for University (TNAU) staff member $120,000
remaining funds from prior year - Agricultural Biology P Balasubramaman to receive train- For research on the characterization
appropriations] and Biochemistry (RLABB) ing in rice biotechnology at the of the rice blast fungus Pynculana
For research on the characterization Kathmandu, Nepal ' International Laboratory for Tropi- oryzae from upland rice-screening
of rice blast populations by lineage [i994-$45,oooin addition to cal Agricultural Biotechnology/The sites
using DNA fingerprinting, to be con- remaining funds from prior year Scnpps Research Institute (1LTAB/
ducted by Poonsak Mekwatanakarn appropriations] TSRI), La folia, California West Africa Rice Development
at Kasetsart University For research to develop anther cul- Association (WARDA|
tare techniques to increase the $5,000 Bouak£, Cote d'lvoire
$187,500 efficiency of rice breeding Toward the costs of research on the $235,000
Toward the costs of establishing improvement ofncegram quality, to For research on the application of
integrated rice biotechnology Salk Institute for Biological be conducted by Dr A Mamckamat anther culture to the improvement
research and human resource _Studies the Catholic University of Leuven, of varieties of African rice
capacity building in Thailand San Diego, California Belgium
and Southeast Asia [i994-$52,o83 in addition to Zhongshan University
remaining funds from prior year China
Nuclear Institute for Agriculture appropriations] [i994-$3O,ooo in addition to
and Biology (NIAB) For research on the molecular mech remaining funds from prior year
Faisalabad, Pakistan amsras for induction of rice defense appropriations]
[l994-$672 in addition to remain responses to microbial disease For research on the molecular biol-
ing funds from prior year ogy of wide compatibility genes
appropriations] • in rice
For research on improvement of
salt tolerance of rice through wide
hybridization
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(i994-$3°/°°° m addition to African Centre for Technology Makerere University $3,150
remaining funds from prior year Studies Kampala, Uganda For a preparation grant for a study of
appropriations] Nairobi, Kenya $5,000 the ecological relationships between
For research on transformation tech- $10,650 For a preparation grant for a research soil nematodes from selected habi-
mques for the improvement of rice For the publication and dissemina- project entitled "Integration of tats as bioindicators of sustainable
tion of a Kenyan edition of the book Forage Legumes into Maize-Crop/ land use in marginal areas of south-
Foundation-Administered Project More People, Less Erosion Livestock Farming Systems for Sus- ern Africa
[i994-$ioo,ooo in addition to tamable Food Production "
remaining funds from prior year $30,830
appropriations] Gary Farley $65,000 For use by the Department of Crop
Toward the administrative costs of Gainesville, Florida For support of a project entitled Science for an integrated crop man-
theprogram $8,250 " Utilization of Agricultural Plant agement research project to improve
Toward the costs of a research Residues for Sustainable Crop maize yields for smallholder farmers
project on soil resource management Production' in Zimbabwe
Sorghum and Millet and agricultural change in the high-
Biotechnology lands of southwest Uganda $41,600 $45,850"
[i992-$70O,ooo in addition to For research on the current status, Foi a research project on integrated
remaining funds from prior year constraints, and potential of upland draught animal and crop manage-
appropnations] .Fertilizer-Efficient Maize for rice production in Uganda ment in the context of improved
To further the development of molec- Southern Africa crop productivity
ular genetic techniques for sorghum [1992—$120,000] University of Malawi
and millet improvement and to train To evaluate selected maize varieties Zomba $23,770
developmg-country scientists in for their tolerance to nutnent-poor- $26,500 For a project entitled "SoilMoisture
their use status soils in Mozambique and For use by Bunda College for a Characteristics of Zimbabwean
elsewhere in southern Africa research proposal, "An investigation Soil"
of the Potential for Adoption of
Swaminathan Research International Maize and Wheat Maize-Based Agroforestry Technol- $103,080
Foundation improvement Center JCIMMYT) ogies by Smallholder Farmers in For a project entitled "Influence of
Taramam, India Mexico Zomba North RDP in Southern Land Use on Rates of Deep Seepage
$10,000 [i994-$8,ooo in addition to Malawi" Through Soils and Aquifer Recharge
Toward the costs of the Second remaining funds from prior year . in Zimbabwe"
Asia-Pacific Conference on Agricul- appropriations] $5,000
tural Biotechnology, held in Madras, Toward the costs of a project on For use by Bunda College for a Wye College, University
India, March 6-ro, 1994 n-efficient maize m Mozambique, preparation grant for a research proj- of London
Malawi, and Zimbabwe ect dealing with striga management England
in maize-based production systems $30,000
United States Department of $12,500 in Malawi To develop a distance learning
Agriculture for use by the Plant Toward the costs of a training mitia- course on research methods and
Genome Research Program five with Eduardo Mondlane Uni- $5,000 data analysis for agronomists
of the Agricultural Research versity, Mozambique, related to a For use by Chancellor College for a
Service project on n-efficient maize in preparation grant for a research pro;- Foundation-Administered Projects
Beltsville, Maryland Mozambique and Zimbabwe ect dealing with termite control in $160,000
$ IO,OOO smallholder maize-based farming For the administrative costs of the
To support the travel of scientists systems in Malawi Agricultural Resource Husbandry
from developing countries attending Forum on Agricultural Resource program
the Plant Genome II meeting held Husbandry in Sub-Saharan Africa University of Nairobi
January 24-27,1994, in San Diego, [1994—$900,000 in addition to Kenya $55,000
California remaining funds from prior year $60,000 For the first FORUM grantees meet-
appropriations] For research on the economics of ing, held m Kampala, Uganda,
To strengthen graduate education at fertilizer use m maize production August 30- September 2,1994
Yale University selected faculties of agriculture in among smallholder farmers in
New Haven, Connecticut eastern and southern Africa through Kenya
$30,000 an Africa directed competitive Government of Malawi
To fund a collaboration with the grants program that encourages fac- $75,000 Lilongwe
John Innes Institute to explore the ulty members and students, in For a research project entitled ' Agn $50,000
potential for blocking the transmis- collaboration with nonuniversity cultural Resource Management in To continue strengthening the
sion of viruses by aphids via the research personnel, to undertake Smallholder Highland Systems " capacity of Malawi's Department of
introduction of antiviral genes into multidisciphnary field research on Agricultural Research to design and
the symbiotic bacteria of aphids crop and resource management University of Zimbabwe conduct a maize program directed to
Harare the needs of smallholder farmers
BUILDING CROP MANAGEMENT Africa University $5,000
CAPABILITIES IN AFRICA Mutare, Zimbabwe For a preparation grant for a project
$5,000 to evaluate and implement a soil Integrated Banana Research in
For a preparation grant jor a management package for variable Uganda
African Association for Farming research project entitled "Study rainfall conditions in Zimbabwe [i994—$750,0001/1 addition to
Systems Approach to Research of Soil Management Options for remaining funds from prior year
Extension and Training Improved Groundnut Production $79,500 appropriations]
Nairobi, Kenya * in Zimbabwe' For a project to evaluate and imple- To define the role of pests and
$7,000 ment a soil management package pathogens in constraining banana
Toward the costs of its First Regional $50,000 for variable rainfall conditions in production in Uganda and to devise
Symposium, held February 2- For soil management options for Zimbabwe biological control measures for the
March 4,1994 improved groundnut production in most important insects
Zimbabwe
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International Institute of Tropical Kenya Agricultural Research Rehabilitation of Arid $41,900
Agriculture (IITA) Institute (KARI) Environments Charitable Trust For continuation of research on
Ibadan, Nigeria Nairobi Nairobi, Kenya ' hedgerow intercropping for soilfertil-
$88,645 $6,500 $30,000 ity improvement using Calliandra
For research into the genetic van- For use by the National Agricultural For a model project at Barwgo calothyrus and Leucacna
ability in the Highland Banana in Research Centre (NARC) Muguga for District, Kenya, to create a database leucocephala in Embu, Kenya
Uganda Integrated Pest Management train- for establishing viable land-manage-
wgfor an entomologist at NARC ment practices International Institute of Tropical
Makerere University Muguga Agriculture (IITA|
Kampala, Uganda Ibaden, Nigeria
$14,067 Rene Dubos Center for Human $8,200
To complete the funding of Phase II \. Maize Research in Malawi Environments, Inc To support the workshop activities of
of the Uganda banana-based crop- Lilongwe New York, New York its Soils and Plant Analytical Labo-
ping systems research project [l994-$35O,OOo in addition to $15,000 , - ratory Network for Africa (SPALNA)
remaining funds from prior year For organizing a conference
$77/35° * appropriations] entitled "Technological Prospects International Maize and Wheat
For use by the Department of Crop To continue strengthening the for Sustainable Agriculture," to be Improvement Center (CIMMYT)
Science for equipment for its banana capacity of Malawian researchers to held at the Bellagio Study and Mexico City, Mexico
tissue culture project design and conduct a maize research Conference Center $150,000
program that addresses the needs of Toward the further development of a
$51,000 smallholder farmers maize database, a collaborative
For use by the Department of Crop Soils Management to Overcome project with the Kenya Agricultural
Science in conjunction with us work Government of Malawi Yield Constraints Research Institute
on the Uganda National Banana- Lilongwe [1994—$1,900,00010 addition to
Based Cropping Systems Project $62,600 remaining funds from prior year $209,200
for improvement of its research To the Department of Agricultural appropriations] For the development of a soil fertil-
facilities and support of research Research in support of research on To identify and evaluate ideas for ity research network to improve the
assistants striga control undertaken by overcoming soil based limitations to productivity of smallholder maize-
Mr Vernon Kabambe of the Maize sustainable, economic yields in based cropping systems in countries
National Agricultural Research Agronomy Commodity Team banana and maize cropping systems of southern Africa
Organization in the principal agricultural soils of
Kampala, Uganda $70,500 eastern and southern Africa $130,890
$375/870 To support maize breeding programs For the development, in conjunction
To support Phase III of the banana- mMalawi Department of Agricultural with the Kenya Agricultural Research
based cropping systems project Research, Government of Malawi Institute and the International Ferti-
Lilongwe lizer Development Center, of an inte-
Makerere University $181,000 grated approach to assessing soil
International Centre for Insect Kampala, Uganda To support research of the Malawi fertility and climatic interactions
Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE) $60,000 Maize Agronomy Team in pilot maize-producing areas of
Nairobi, Kenya For the Second Crop Science Confer- Kenya
[i994-$325,ooo in addition to ence for Eastern and Southern Africa $65,000
remaining funds from prior year and development of an African crop To support the maize research of the Kenya Agricultural Research
appropriations] science journal Soils Commodity Team Institute (KARI]
To con tinue support for i ts Social Nairobi, Kenya
Sciences Interface Research Unit $5,500 Elizabeth Dyck $140,000
To support thefourteenth conference Nairobi, Kenya For the establishment of the Soao-
$10,000 of the Soil Science Society of $44,600 Economics Unit of the Institute
For the Third International East Africa For research on soil fertility con-
Conference on Tropical Entomology, . stramts and potential interventions $107,000
held w Nairobi, October 30 - , in the low-input, permanently For a collaborative project with
November 4,1994 Michigan State University cropped maize systems of highland the Tropical Soils Biology and
East Lansing Kenya Fertility Programme (TSBF) and
$34,000 the Wagenmgen Group, The
International Institute of Tropical For a workshop and book on Africa's Ian Hayes, Malawi Agroforestry Netherlands, monitoring nutrient
Agriculture (IITA) Maize-Based Green Revolution Extension Project transfers to quantify the productiv-
Ibaden, Nigeria Lilongwe ity and svstamabihty of agroecosys-
$14,500 $60,000 terns and the NUTMONproject
To support participation by African Ministry of Lands, Agriculture and To research the economics of soil fer-
researchers from its Root a) Tuber Rural Resettlement, Government tihty in maize production $60,000
Improvement Program at the Tenth of Zimbabwe . For research on the intercropping of
Symposium of the International Harare International Centre for Research forage legumes with maize and fod-
Society for Tropical Root Crops [i994-$3Oo,oooi'n addition to in Agroforestry (ICRAF) ' der grasses
remaining funds from prior year Nairobi, Kenya
$30,000" appropriations] $25,000 Ministry of Lands, Agriculture
For further support of the Collabora- To fund university-level correspon- To refine research priorities for nat- and Rural Resettlement
five Study of Cassava in Africa, to dence course training for experienced ural resource management research Government of Zimbabwe
include research on the urban field officers of the National Agncul- in the highlands of eastern and Harare
utilization of cassava in Tanzania tural Extension Organization central Africa $84,500
and to initiate the study in Zanzibar For use by the Department of
Research and Specialist Services
for research on improving the feed
supply to draft animals by using
multipurpose perennial legumes.
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$139/5°° Village Enterprise Zone $49,230 Colegio de Postgraduados
For use by the Department of Associations International, Inc To support a Bellagio Team resi- Montecillo, Mexico
Research and Specialist Services Chicago, Illinois dency of three one-week periods on $10,000
to map crop and soil nutrient status $60,200 the characterization of African agn- To provide technical support for a
for improved fertilizer recommen- To assist the Chitedze Agricultural cultural systems field research protect on maize-
dations in the communal farming Resource Station in Malawi with legume systems in the State of
areas of Zimbabwe maize fertilizer verification trails $60,000 Chiapas being carried out under
To provide technical assistance the direction of the Universidad
$88,000 Foundation-Administered Project to the Consultative Group on Autonoma de Chiapas.
For use by the Department of $30,100 International Agricultural f
Research and Specialist Services for In support of research projects m Research (CCIAR) fonts efforts
research on crop sequence and fer- Kenya, one for testing existing soil to develop a unified strategy International Center for Tropical
tihty management in maize, sun- management options in association for livestock research Agriculture (CIAT)
flower, and groundnut systems on with farmers and the other for evalu- Call, Colombia
sandy soils atmg the potential of green manures $10,000 $4,000
in farming systems To enable participation at CIMMYT's To support the participation of
$3 5,700 International Insect Resistant Maize scientists from Brazil, Colombia,
For use by the Department of " Symposium by scientists working Venezuela, and Costa Rica in a plan-
Research and Specialist Services for Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility on Foundation-funded projects in ning meeting of the Research Con-
research on soil fertility manage Programme Africa and Mexico sortium for the Management of Acid
ment through relay green manuring Nairobi, Kenya Soils, held in Turnalba, Costa Rica,
$2,790 $25,000 March 28—30,1994
$85,500 For participation in thefiist Global To provide technical assistance to
For use by the Department of Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems the Consultative group on Interna-
Research and Specialist Services for Science Conference tional Agricultural Research for its International Centre for Research
an evaluation of conservation tillage efforts to develop a unified strategy m Agroforestry (ICRAF)
in small-scale farming areas of for livestock research Nairobi, Kenya
Zimbabwe University of Malawi $50,000
Zomba For a collaborative project with the
Dalmas Sigunga $30,000 _ " Career Development Fellowships National Institute for Forestry and
Egerton University To improve access to scientific htera-^ [i994-$4OO,ooo] Agricultural Research of Mexico
Njoro, Kenya ture in the University of Malawi To assist agricultural institutions in (INIFAP) and the Organization of
$15,000 system and cooperating research Kenya, Malawi, Uganda, and Zim- Endo Forest Producers of Zona Maya
For research on fertilizer nitrogen- agencies babwe—the African focus countries (OEFPZM) on improving milpa soil
use efficiency and nutrient uptake under Agricultural Sciences—in fertility and productivity for sustain-
by maize in a vertisol m Kenya retaining highly productive staff able agriculture in the Yucatan
University of Zimbabwe
Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility Harare
Programme $5/250 Social Science Research International Fertilizer
Nairobi, Kenya For a survey of maize viruses in Fellowships in Agricultural Development Center (IFDC)
$3T,8oo Zimbabwe detection, identifica Sciences Muscle Shoals, Alabama
For continuation of the project tion, and distribution of maize [1994—$900,000 M addition to $51,000
"Spatial Characterization of the viruses and strains and their vector remaining funds from prior year For Phase II of a collaborative proj-
Opportumties for and Limitations to appropriations] ect with the Soil and Water Depart-
Improved Soil Management in East- $4,500 To build a cadre of outstanding ment of the Uruguayan Ministry
ern Africa ' Foi research on land tenure and agn North American and African social of Agriculture and FUC RE A,
cultural policy scientists who have experience as a farmers' organization, entitled
$57,000 i members of multidisciplmary teams "Farm Level Modeling for Natural
To support Phase II of its Rhizobium of international agricultural Resource Use Planning A Case
Ecology Network of East and South- Winrock International Institute research institutes and, in the Study in Uruguay "
ern Africa (RENEASA) Inoculation for Agricultural Development process, to help those institutes
Response Model Validation and Arkansas enhance their outreach systems and
Rhizobial Mapping $27,430 incorporate a knowledge of farming International Food Policy
To enable alumm researchers in into problem identification and Research Institute
University of Berne its African Rural Social Sciences research strategy formulation Washington, D C
Switzerland Research Network to participate $75,000
$11,700 in a peer review workshop and an NATURAL RESOURCE To support a project entitled
Foruse by the Group for Develop- International Association for Agn- MANAGEMENT " Strengthening Regional Networks
ment and Environment of the cultural Economists conference, . for Policy Research on the Latin
University's Institute of Geography both held in Harare, Zimbabwe, in American Hillsides "
for a natural resources modeling August 1994 Agroforestry-Curnculum v
workshop to be conducted by the Development
Laikipia Research Programme, a [i994-$5OO,ooo] International Maize and Wheat
collaborative program with the Foundation-Administered Projects To encourage the development Improvement Center (CIMMYT)
University of Nairobi $162 of sustainable agricultural systems Mexico City, Mexico
To provide technical assistance to in Latin America and Southeast $3,000
University of Zimbabwe the COSCA (Collaborative Study Asia by establishing independent To provide training in information
Harare of Cassava in Africa) study being graduate-level programs in agro- management to staff m its Informa-
$74,000 undertaken by the International forestry in Mexico and Thailand tion Office
To carry out studies on institutional Institute of Tropical Agriculture that can serve regional needs
support to smallholder farmers in (IITA)
Zimbabwe
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Natural Resources Management Institute Technol6gico y de Umversidad de Colima
Mexico Estudios Supenores de Monterrey Mexico
[1994-81,000,000 in addition to Nuevo Leon, Mexico $35,000
remaining funds from prior year $30,000 For use by its Center for Economic
appropriations] For use by its Center for Research for research on sustainable
To support a process by which International Competitiveness to development in the "Sierra de
Mexican researchers, smallholders, continue research on the manage- Manantlan' Biosphere Reserve,
and members of nongovernment ment and rehabilitation of saline State of Jalisco
organizations fNGOs) work in col- and sodic soils in Vaquerias, State of
laboraaon to evaluate potentially Nuevo Leon Umversidad Nacional Aut6noma
sustainable natural resource man de Mexico
agement systems for small farmers Maderas del Pueblo de Sureste, A C Mexico City
in diverse marginal areas Mexico City, Mexico $95,000
$40,000 For use by its School of Science for
Centre for Land and Biological For a project concerned with alterna- research on sustainable manage
Resources Research Agriculture fives for development and commu- ment of natural resources in the
Ottawa, Canada nity participation in Chimalapas, community of San Nicolas Zoyatlan,
$5,500 Oaxaca State of Guerrero
For the development of and to pro-
vide technical assistance for case Orgamzacion de Ejidos Forestales Foundation-Administered Project
studies in sustainable land manage delaZonaMaya $125,000
ment within the Foundation's Qumtana Roo, Mexico To support administrative and net-
Natural Resources Management $90,000 work activities related to the
program in Mexico Toward the costs of strengthening Natural Resources Management
the farmers organization's capacity program in Mexico
Centre de Investigaciones to design and implement a natural
Ecologicas de Sureste resources management protect for
Chiapas, Mexico the ejidos in the Maya region of Umversidad de Buenos Aires
$70,000 Yucatan Argentina
For research on alternatives for sus $25,000
tamable production in Los Altos de Proyecto Sierra de Santa For use by its Faculty of
Chiapas Marta, A C Agriculture for partial support to
Veracruz, Mexico implement a graduate course on the
Centro Indigena de Capacitaci6n $30,000 sustamabihty of natural resources
Integral, A C (CIDECII To support the project 'Participative management
Chiapas, Mexico Planning and Sustainable Develop
$50,000 mentoftheTexizapan-Xonuapa
For training and technology Watershed' Umversidad Autonoma Chapmgo
demonstration and validation in Mexico
the adoption of natural resource Servicios para el Desarrollo, A C $5,000
management practices to local agn Ixmiguilpan, Mexico For partial support of an interna-
cuhural settings, to be carried out at $50,000 tional training course on
two community training centers Toward the costs of natural resources agroforestry for ecodevelopment
that target indigenous populations management improvement in the
Valley of Mezquital, State of Hidelgo $50,000
Colegio de Postgraduados To support field research on maize-
Monticello, Mexico Union de Ejidos Y Comumdades legume systems in the State of
$60,000 de Cafeticultores Del Beneficio Chiapas
For use by its Center for the Humid Majomut
Tropics in Veracruz for research on Chiapas, Mexico , $15,000
natural resources management in $70,000 To support field research on maize
wetlands, low Papaloapan River Toward the costs of a project entitled legume systems in the State of
watershed 'Research and Promotion of Oaxaca
Adequate Technology for Coffee
Estudios Rurales Y Asesona, A C Cultivation in the Region of
Oaxaca, Mexico Los Altos de Chiapas " Foundation-Administered Project
$90,000 $10,000
Toward the costs of development of Umversidad Autbnoma Chapmgo To enable participation at CIMMYTs
an environment management capac Mexico International Insect Resistant Maize
ity in the Union of Zapoteco and $100,000 Symposium by scientists working
Chmanteca communities Toward the costs of a project entitled on Foundation-funded projects in
' Sustainable Development of Agro Africa and Mexico
Groupo Interdisciplinary de ecosystems in the South of the State
Technologia Rural Apropiada of Sinaloa " to be carried out jointly
(GIRA| A C. with INIFAP (the National Institute
Michoacan, Mexico on Forest and Agriculture Research)
For a project aimed at strengthening
the linkages among participants in
the Natural Resources Management
program in Mexico
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Health Sciences Grants
Tulane University $40,000
The Health Sciences division supports developing countries New Orleans, Louisiana For the purchase and distribution of
in their efforts to improve public health and provide more $53,150 a report on international mental and
, , , , , . For use by its Medical Center to • behavioral health
appropriate clinical services by advancing a strategy of popula- complete support of a pilot project
tion-based health. The division also supports research, with ontheuseofcyclopsandcopepods $60,000
the Population Sciences division, to improve the quality and f°r Aedes aegypti control In support of activities related to
coverage of reproductive health and family planning services, as _. . .. t . _ the application of burden of disease
Foundation-Administered Project methodology in developing countries
well as the development of new diagnostic and prevention tech- $75,000
nologies related to the spread of sexually transmitted diseases. in support of an international $20,000
meeting in Honduras, March 6-10, To enable a developing-country
1994, and for other administrative researcher to participate m the
expenses in connection with the Takemi Program in International
FOSTERING POPULATION BASED community-based program for the Health
HEALTHCARE City University of New York prevention of dengue
New York
$25,000 Health Sciences for the Tropics
Asian Group for Rapid Viral For use by its Queens College in Cornell University , [iqyi-Sijoopoo in addition to
Diagnosis support of a project to study new New York remaining funds from prior year
Singapore initiatives aimed at furthering the $27,800 appropriations]
$5,000 __ development of vaccines for the For use by its Medical College Tb strengthen the capacity of develop-
In support of developing-country peoples of Asia, Africa, and Latin in support of a project entitled mg countries to conduct research on
participation at the Third Asia- America "Immunochemotherapy for Indian major tropical diseases through
Pacific Congress of Medical Visceral Leishmamasis ' North-South and South-South
Virology, held in Beijing, China, research partnerships
October 23 -2 8,1994 ComCare International, Inc
Kingston, New York Environmental Protection Centre de Investigacion Sobre
$21,500 Administration, Ingemeria Genetica Y
Australian National University For further development and pre- Taiwan, China Biotecnologia/UNAM
Canberra hmmary trials of a solar powered $18,000 Mexico
$50,000 ' heanngaid • Toward the costs of a meeting on $193,500
For use by its Health Transi tion urban cross-sectoral Aedes aegypti For continued support of a research
Centre m support of a research proj- dengue control, held in Taipei, project entitled "The Application of
ect entitled "The Health Status of Comitan Center for Health May 23-25,1994 (Joint grant with Biotechnology to the Enteric Infec-
the Aged in India The Role of Research Global Environment for a total tions of Childhood" (With debt swap)
Cultural, Social, and Behavioral Chiapas, Mexico of $36,000)
Factors" $50,000 • Christian Medical College and
To increase the local and regional Hospital
capacity of the Center to conduct Exploration on Health and , Vellore, India
Beijing Children's Hospital population-based research and mte- Environment $93,500
China grate the results into community- [i993-$8oo,ooom addition to For support of a research project
$39,5°° based health care programs remaining funds from prior year entitled "Diarrheal Disease Basic
In support of a case control study on appropriations] Mechanisms and Host Responses
acute motor axonal neuropathy To investigate interactions between A Molecular, Clinical, and Epi-
of children in China Community-Based Prevention health and the environment in the ^demiologic Approach "
of Dengue Amazon region of Brazil
[i993-$i,20o,ooo in addition to National Institute of Allergy and
Children's Vaccine Initiative remaining funds from prior year Umversidade Federal de Mmas Infectious Diseases
[i994-$i,ioo,ooo in addition to appropriations] Gerais, Brazil Bethesda, Maryland
remaining funds from pnor year To phase out support for community $500,000 $70,000
appropriations] based approaches in Honduras and For use by its Center for Regional For support of a research project
To support vaccine research pro- Mexico to integrated control of the Planning and Development for entitled "Malaria Control Through
grams and other activities related urban mosquito vector of dengue an investigation of interactions Modification of Anopheles gambiae
to the development and distribution and yellow fever between health and the environ- Vector Population "
of children's vaccines in developing ment in the Amazon region of Brazil
countries Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland Institute for Healthcare
World Health Organization $138,600 " Harvard University Improvement
Geneva, Switzerland To continue support for research Cambridge, Massachusetts Boston, Massachusetts
$600,000 and training in community-based $50,000 $26,550
To continue support fonts Pro- approaches to the control of Aedes Toward the costs of its 1994 Interna- For a project to explore the extent
gramme for Vaccine Development aegypti, the urban mosquito vector tional Health Leadership Forum and to which quality management pnn-
of dengue fever a Bellagio conference entitled ciples and techniques might be
$250,000 "Leadership in Health for the 2ist applied to enhance the capacity for
To continue support for its Expanded Ministry of Public Health Century" change in the health care systems
Programme on Immunization £1 Progreso, Honduras of the developing world
$225,000 $10,600
$400,000 * To continue funding of a commu- For a planning meeting to develop an
For the costs of the Consultative mty-based Aedes aegypti control international initiative focused on
Group of the Children's Vaccine project in Honduras urban health problems and potential
Initiative solutions
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International Clinical $270,000 - University of Chile Meharry Medical College
Epidemiology Network In support of INCLEN initiatives Santiago Nashville, Tennessee
[1994—$5,000,000 in addition to inpharmacoepidemiology bio $25,000 $10,035
remaining funds from prior year ^ statistics and community based For core support of its Clinical To phase out support for developing-
appropriations] undergraduate curriculum reform Epidemiology Unit country researcher participation in a
To continue support for core activi protect entitled "Characterization of
ties of the International Clinical Khon Kaen University University of Nairobi the Trypanosome Alternative Oxi-
Epidemiology Network (INCLEN) Thailand Kenya dase in Its Gene from Trypanosoma
the training provided by both $25,000 $33,200 Brucei Brucei '
Southern and Northern clinical For core support of its Clinical For Core support of its Clinical
epidemiology resource and training Epidemiology Unit Epidemiology Unit
centers (CERTCs) and further Ministry of Health of Mexico
transfer of training responsibility to Makerere University University of North Carolina Mexico City
Southern institutions with clinical Kampala, Uganda Chapel Hill $400,000
epidemiology units $44,250 $305,000 For a multicenter research study on
For core support of its Clinical To continue support for the Clinical childhood inflammatory diarrheal
Addis Ababa University Epidemiology Unit Epidemiology Resource and Training disease
Ethiopia Center fCERTC) established at this
$25,000 McMaster University university as part of the Foundation's
for support of its Clinical Ontario, Canada International Clinical Epidemiology National Epidemiology Boards
Epidemiology Unit $378,000 Network (INCLEN) [i994-$700,000 in addition to
To continue support for the Chmcal • remaining funds from prior year
Chulalongkorn University Epidemiology Resource and Training University of Pennsylvania appropriations]
Bangkok, Thailand Center (CERTC) established at this Philadelphia To continue support for core
$198,810 university as part of the Founda \ $382,960 activities of the epidemiology boards
To continue support of Phase II don's International Clinical Epi To continue support for the Clinical in Thailand and Cameroon
CERTC activities within INCLEN on demiology Network (INCLEN) Epidemiology Resource and Training
behalf of the Thai consortium Center (CERTC) established at this Ministry of Public Health
' Pontificia Umversidad faveriana university as part of the Founda of Thailand
$50,000 Bogoti, Colombia tion'sInternational Clinical Bangkok
For core support of its Clinical $175,000 Epidemiology Network (INCLEN) $358,676
Epidemiology Unit For support of Phase II activities • To continue support for the core
within INCLEN University of the Philippines activities of its Thailand Health
Emory University Manila x Research Institute/National Epi-
Atlanta, Georgia Shanghai Medical University $175,000 demiology Board of Thailand
$26,718 China v, For support of Phase II CERTC
In support of the INCLEN $33,050 activities within INCLEN
Environment and Occupational For Phase H transition activities Partnership for Child Development
Health Initiative working group within INCLEN University of Toronto [ 1993-51,000,000 M addition to
Canada -^  remaining funds from prior year
Escola Paulista de Medicma $17,000 $94,080 ' appropriations]
Sao Paolo, Brazil In support of the symposium For support of the 1993-1994 courses To support studies by developing
$175,000 Public Health and Health Services in Health Care Evaluation and countries on the feasibility and cost
For support of Phase II transition Research Management Skills in China and effectiveness of providing children
activities within INCLEN Level II Management Training with anthelmmtic (anti worm) and
Suez Canal University micionutrient chemotherapy via the
Gadjah Mada University Ismailia, Egypt University of Zimbabwe school system
Yogyakarta, Indonesia $25,000 Harare
$35,000 For core support of its Clinical $25,000 r University of Oxford
To support the development of the Epidemiology Unit For core support of its Clinical ^ England
library at this INCLEN Phase II Epidemiology Unit $331,960
CERTC Umversidad de la Frontera To continue support of studies
Temuco, Chile West China University of by developing countries on the feasi
INCLEN, Inc '$350,000 Medical Sciences bihty and cost effectiveness of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania For support of Phase II activities Chengdu providing children with anthelmmtic
$300,000 within INCLEN $85,000 (anti worm) andmicronutnent
For core support of its Executive To support Phase II transition chemotherapy via the school system
Office and Program Management Universidade Federal do activities within INCLEN
activities " Rio de Janeiro
Brazil Peking Union Medical College
$30,000 $35,000 Kenya Medical Research Institute Beijing, China
In support of INCLEN's initiative in For core support of its Clinical Nairobi $15,000
environmental and occupational Epidemiology Unit $16,000 Toward the publication and distri
health In support of a technology transfer button costs of a Chinese edition of
Umversidad Nacional Aut6noma project related to yellow fever virus Healing the Schism Epidemiology,
$1,499,150 de Mexico ( Medicine and the Public's Health
For the operational costs of its Mexico City
Executive Office and for program $33,775
activities of the International For core support of its Clinical *
Clinical Epidemiology Network Epidemiology Unit
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Public Health Schools Task Force for Child Survival $20,000 Foundation-Administered Project
Without Walls and Development For use by its Claude Moore Health $50,000
[i994-$95O,ooo in addition to Atlanta, Georgia Sciences Library for the archival For administrative expenses related
remaining funds from prior year [1994—$250,000 in addition to processing and preservation of the to making the production of tissue-
appropriations] remaining funds from prior year Kerr White Collection culture-based viral vaccines a
To support the new field-based appropriations] generic process available at moder-
graduate-degree training course for To continue support for the Task ate cost to developing countries
senior public health officers in Force as a leader in goal setting and University of Yaounde I
Zimbabwe and Uganda as well as enhancing global efforts to improve Cameroon
exploratory activities in other the survival of children $50,000 World Health Organization
countries (Joint appropriation with For use by the Automation and Con- Geneva, Switzerland
Population Sciences for a total of trol Laboratory of its Ecole National [i 994-$ 1,200,000]
$1,150,000 j Tides Foundation Supeneur Polytechmque for support To complete support for an initiative
San Francisco, California of the Center for Health Technology strengthening develaping-country
Makerere University $5,000 . capacity for research on major tropi-
Kampala, Uganda Toward the costs of its project to cal diseases through North-South
$ 17 5,800 stop cholera in developing nations Vaccine Production Technology and South-Sou th linkages
For start-up costs associated with through the use of appropriate water Transfer „
its Master of Public Health program purification systems (Joint grant [i993-$i,2OO,ooo in addition to
under the auspices of the Public with Global Environment for a total remaining funds from prior year World Health Organization
Health Schools Without Walls of $10,000) appropriations] Geneva, Switzerland
initiative To make the production of tissue $20,000
culture-based viral vaccines a Toward the costs of the International
$85,600 United Nations Children's Fund generic process available at moder- Conference on the Current Status of
For implementation of its Master of New York ate cost to developing countries Dengue and Dengue Hemorrhagic
Pubhc Health program under the $30,000 Fever/Dengue Shock syndrome,
auspices of the Public Health Schools For a biographical documentary Chengdu Institute of Biological held in Pune, India,
Without Walls initiative (Joint allo- video on public health activities m Products February j-S, 1994
cation with Population Sciences for India China
a total of $285,600) __^ $950,000 $8,000
For Phase II design and planning of Toward the purchase and distnbu-
Tulane University Universidade Federale do Ceara a vaccine production facility tion costs of Parasitic Diseases in
New Orleans, Louisiana Fortaleza, Brazil Water Resources Development
$59,900 $29,895 Empresa Colombiana de Productos The Need for Intcrsectoral
For use by its medical center to pro- f In final support of a research project Vetermarios S A (VECOL] Negotiations
vide technical assistance for the entitled "Recognition, Pathogenesis Bogota, Colombia
Public Health School Without Walls and Control of Enteric Infections $31,200 $123,000
initiative Causing Prolonged Diarrhea in For the human rabies vaccine Toward the costs of a meeting,
Northeastern Brazil " project "Research Priorities for
University of Zimbabwe > Interventions in Environment'
Harare IAF BioVac, Inc
$32,250 University of Calabar Laval, Canada $50,000
To strengthen Provincial Medical Nigeria $60,000 For the expansion of a commumca-
Districts for the training of Master of $5,000 To complete the North-South trans- tions network in selected countries
Pubhc Health candidates under the Toward the costs of a research study fer of modern rabies vaccine in Africa and Asia
auspices of the Public Health on the treatment and control of production technology to the
Schools Without Walls initiative urinary schistosomiasis in children Veterinary Products Company of RESEARCH TO IMPROVE
Colombia (VECOL) REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
$30,000
For expenses related to advisor site University of Iowa International Development
visits to work with the University Iowa City Research Centre Improving Reproductive Health
of Zimbabwe and the Ministry of $10,000 Ottawa, Canada Service Delivery
Health in the design of Us curncu ^ Toward the costs of a research design $8,000 [1994—$300,000 in addition to
lum for the Public Health Schools workshop entitled "Immunization Toward the costs of a regional work- remaining funds from prior year
Without Walls initiative and Culture Compliance and shop on Japanese encephalitis m appropriations]
Resistance in Large Scale Pubhc Thailand, October 4-6,1994 To support research m selected
$220,960 Health Campaigns, heldm developing countries to identify sus-
To continue support for the Master Amsterdam, The Netherlands, Ministry of Public Health tamable models for expanding
of Public Health training program April 22-24,1994 Beijing, China access to and improving the quality
under the auspices of the Public $56,450 of reproductive health services, espe-
Health Schools Without Walls For use by its National Institute for cially for adolescents (Joint
initiative (Joint allocation with University of Virginia the Control of Pharmaceutical and appropriation with Population Sci-
Population Sciences for a total of Charlottesville Biological Products in support of an ences for a total of $1,000,000)
$412,135) $45,105 immunogemcity study of a two dose
In final support of a research project regimen of JE vaccine
Foundation-Administered Project entitled "Recognition, Pathogenesis
$29,431 and Control of Enteric Infections
For development of a public health Causing Prolonged Diarrhea in
network and expenses of the Northeastern Brazil "
Advisory Committee
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Association for Reproductive and Columbia University Fund for the City of New York Uganda Virus Research Institute
Family Health New York, New York New York Entebbe
Iba dan, Nigeria $25,000 $8,250 $129,2.50
$84,43 5 For use by its Center for Population To enable the Orphan Project to In support of the sexually transmit-
Toward the costs of evaluating the and Family Health towardthe analyze survey data and prepare an ted disease control and prevention
West African Youth Initiative on costs of establishing an information international agenda for the needs of strategy of the Rakai Project (Joint
adolescent reproductive health in database center on female genital children and adolescents orphaned allocation with Population Sciences
Nigeria and Ghana undertakenm mutilation (Joint grant with Popula- by AIDS (Joint grant with Papula for a total of $400,000 )
collaboration with the Center for tion Sciences for a total of $39,690 ) tion Sciences for a total of $16,500 )
Population Options' International _ University of Arizona
Center on Adolescent Fertility (Joint International HIV/ AIDS Alliance Tuscon
grant with Population Sciences for Commonwealth Medical London, England $2,500
a total of $168,870 ) Association $175,000 Toward the costs of a collaborative
London, England For its efforts in support of coitimu research project with the Cebu,
Family Planning Association $10,000 mty action to prevent the spread of Philippines health office concerning
of Kenya Toward the costs of enabling partici AIDS in developing countries (Joint the prevention and treatment of
Nairobi pants from Africa to attend a work allocation with Population Sciences AIDS and other sexually transmitted
$15,540 shop on adolescent health held in for a total of $350 ooo ) diseases (Joint allocation with Pop
For the planning phase of a pilot Cape Town ulatioa Sciences for a total of
intervention /research project to Ministry of Health $5 ooo j
improve reproductive health services Kampala, Uganda
for young people in Kenya (Joint Forum for African Women $40,000 University of California
grant with Population Sciences for Educationalists Toward the planning costs of the San Francisco
a total of $31,080 ) Nairobi, Kenya Ninth International Conference on $2,500
$5,000 AIDS and Sexually Transmitted Toward the costs of a conference
Prerana-Associate Centre for Toward the costs of a ministerial Diseases in Africa, to be held in in Chiang Mai, Thailand, on the
Development and Population consultation concerning school December 1995 cultural differences related to design
Activities drop out rates and adolescent preg and implementation of AIDS
New Delhi, India nancy in Africa, held in Mauritius Ministry of Public Health control (Joint allocation with
$7,550 in September 1994 (Joint grant with Rabat, Morocco Population Sciences for a total
For the planning phase of a pilot Population Sciences for a total of $12,500 of$;,ooo)
intervention /research project to $10,000 ) Toward the costs of the Eighth Inter
increase the level of information _ national Conference on AIDS and Foundation Administered Projects
about reproductive health issues Sexually Transmitted Diseases in $30,000
among adolescent girls and boys HIV in the Developing World Africa (Joint allocation with . For administrative expenses related
and improve their access to such ser [i 994-$5OO,ooo in addition to Population Sciences for a total to improving nongovernmental
vices (Joint grant with Population remaining funds from prior year of $2;, ooo) responses to HIV/AIDS in developing
Sciences foi a total of $15,100) appropriations] countries (Joint grant with Popula
To continue to help developing conn Martina Morris tion Sciences for a total of $60,000 )
Western Consortium for tries improve their capabilities for New York, New York
PublicHealth reducing the spread of HIV (human $17,500 $25,000
Berkeley, California immunodeficiency virus) infection To conduct data analysis on sexual Fora Bellagio meeting to discuss the
$24,965 as well as other sexually transmitted networks and HIV transmission in AIDS Vaccine Initiative (Jointallo-
Tb enable the Pacific Institute diseases (Joint appropriation with Thailand and Uganda (Joint alloca- cation with Population Sciences for
for Women's Health to develop Population Sciences for a , tion with Population Sciences for a a total of $50,000 )
collaborative research projects on total of $1,000,000 ) total of $3; ooo)
adolescent reproductive health and " $50,000
sexuality with nongovernmental AIDS Support Organisation Program for Appropriate In support of activities related to the
organizations in Africa (Joint grant (TASO) Technology in Health AIDS Vaccine Initiative (Joint allo
with Population Sciences for a total Uganda Seattle, Washington cation with Population Sciences for
of$49,93o) $37,641 $17,000 a total of $100000 )
For the second year of a study in To continue support for the pubhca- _
Zimbabwe National Family Uganda entitled Traditional tion and dissemination of a news-
Planning Council Healers and Therapies Against letter entitled ' Global Access to International Projects Assistance
Harare AIDS ' (Joint giant with Population STD Diagnostics ' (Joint allocation Services
$20,000 Sciences for a total of $7 5,182 ) with Population Sciences for a total Chapel Hill, North Carolina
For the planning phase of a pilot of $34,000 ) $7,775
intervention/research project to Christian Medical College For the planning phase of a project to
provide reproductive health services and Hospital $62,500 be undertaken in collaboration with
for young people (Joint grant with Vellore, India For quality assurance and sustain the Zimbabwe Ministry of Health
Population Sciences for a total $10,000 abihty activities concerning the and Child Welfare to improve post-
of $40,000 ) For a research project entitled Risk HIV dipstick (Joint allocation with abortion services in Zimbabwe
Factors for Acquiring HIV Infection Population Sciences for a total of (Joint grant with Population
inlndia " (Joint grant with Popula $125,000) Sciences for a total of $15 550)
tion Sciences for a total of $20,000 )
Tides Foundation $5,000
San Francisco, California For the production of a post-abortion
$ 10, ooo family planning training curriculum
For use by Funders Concerned About for clinicians and managers in
AIDS for its international program Zimbabwe and other countries
(Joint allocation with Population (Joint grant with Population
Sciences for a total of $20,000 ) Sciences for a total of $10 ooo )
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Population Sciences Grants
Population Council World Health Organization
New York Geneva, Switzerlahd The Population Sciences division seeks to mobilize resources to
$5o,ooo $10,000 satisfy the current and growing unmet demand for high-quality
For a study of the relationships Toward the costs of a two week
between high fertility and educa- workshop m New Delhi, India, on reproductive health and family planning services in developing
aonal investments by patents of research and training issues for countries
children in developing countries social science research on reproduc
(Joint grant with Population live health in South Asia (Joint
Sciences and African Initiatives grant with Population Sciences for
for a total of $280,790) a total of $20,000 ) PROMOTING POLICY D1ALOGUF
AND RESEARCH Contraceptive Introduction
$4,86o Projects
Uganda Virus Research Institute To enable the Special Programme [l992-$2,325,ooo in addition to
Entebbe of Research Development and American Academy of Arts remaining funds from prior year
$17,800 Research Training in Human Repio and Sciences appropriations]
In support of a study on the effects duction to distribute a book on Cambridge, Massachusetts To promote field studies and opera-
of broad spectrum antimicrobial contemporary issues in maternal $116,000 tions research in developing
therapy on vaginal flora health care m Africa to directors of For a project undertaken in countries as their family planning
' maternal health services and health collaboration with the University programs introduce new contracep-
$73,480 educators in Africa of Toronto on the relationships tiveinethods
In support of a study on maternal between population growth, the
and infant health $40,000 environment, state capacity, Peking University
To enable the Division of Family and civil violence Beijing, China
Health to convene a study group on $21,500
University of Arizona programming for adolescent health TO enable the Institute of Population
Tucson (Joint grant with Population Appropriate Health Resources and Research to work with the Chinese
$4,500 Sciences for a total of $50,000) Technologies Action Group State Family Planning Commission
To provide technical assistance London, England on a prO;ect designed to demonstrate
related to data analysis of an $10,000 $25,000 the advant ages of an enhanced
anthropological study m Cebu City, To enable the Adolescent Health For the free distribution of pubhca- rural family planning system that
Philippines Programme to begin a study of the tions produced by its Reproductive integrates improved methods of con-
economics of adolescent health Health Matters project to readers in traception with better training of
sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia local family planning personnel
Women for Women's Health
[i993-$70O,ooo in addition to Foundation-Administered Project State Family Planning
remaining funds from prior year $17,300 Linda Archer and John Kekovole Commission
appropriations] To cover the costs of a planning Nairobi, Kenya Beijing, China
Tohelp Malawi and Uganda develop meeting on urban health held in Thomas E Dow, Jr $233,470
the capacity for training increased Geneva, Switzerland, ^ Chappaqua, New York To enable the Commission to
numbers of nurse-midwives and July 8—10,1994 $20,000 demonstrate the advantages of an
upgrading their skills and status as For a study of wealth flow and fertil- enhanced rural family planning
a way of bringing about sustained ity decline in Kenya system that integrates improved
reduction in maternal mortality and methods of contraception with
morbidity (Joint appropriation with better training of local family
Population Sciences for a total of Bellagio Population and planning personnel
$1,300,000) Development Forum
[i993-$i,ooo,ooo in addition to University of Pennsylvania
University of Pennsylvania remaining funds from prior year Philadelphia
Philadelphia appropriations] $86,510
$89,000 /^ To inmate a series of high-level To enable its Population Studies
To continue funding for the Women Bellagio meetings on population Center to provide technical assis-
for Women's Health initiative in and its relationship to the other tance to the Chinese State Family
Malawi (Joint grant with Population dimensions of development aimed Planning Commission as it under-
Sciences for a total of $178,000) at convincing policymakers and takes a field experiment in family
donors of the cost effectiveness of planning in rural China
committing increased resources to
satisfying the unmet demand for
contraception Family Care International
New York, New York
Foundation-Administered Projects $74,920
$7 5,000 Fonts activities concerning warn-
To cover program operations costs in en's reproductive health and rights
connection with Bellagio Forum m preparation for the 1994 United
meetings on population and Nations International Conference on
development Population and Development
$200,000
To cover program operations costs in
connection with the Partners in Pop-
ulation and Development initiative,
which grew out of the Bellagio
Forum meetings on population and
development
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International Council on Catholics for a Free Choice International Union for the University of Maryland
Management of Population Washington, D C Scientific Study of Population College Park
Programmes $60,000 Li6ge, Belgium $50,000
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia For a public education project $40,000 For a study in collaboration with the
$89,000 ' concerning the role rebgious organi- Toward the costs of holding a semi- Institute of Social Studies Trust,
For a collaborative project with the zations played m setting the agenda nar in Italy in March 1995 on New Delhi and Bangalore, and the
National Family Planning Coordi for the 1994 United Nations Interna- demography and poverty National Council for Applied Eco
natwg Board of Indonesia to assist tional Conference on Population nomic Research, New Delhi, to
the Vietnamese National Commit and Development Ministry of Health examine the social context of unmet
tee on Population and Family Accra, Ghana need for contraception in rural India
Planning in improving the manage- East-West Center $104,560
ment of its family planning services Honolulu, Hawaii Toward the costs of the Navrongo WomenUSAFund
$115,840 community health and family plan New York, New York
Naila Kabeer For a conference entitled "The Sta- mngproject $15,000
Brighton, England tus of Women and Demographic For the participation of women
$4,600 Change Assessing What We Have Parliamentarians for Global activists from developing countries
To enable her to design a research Learned,' to be held in December Action at the women's caucus and NGO
project that will investigate the fac- 1995, and for publication of the New York, New York Forum activities at the 1994 United
tors involved in the recent fertility proceedings $50,000 Nations International Conference on
decline in Bangladesh Toward the costs of holding a Population and Development
Equilibres et Populations meeting of parliamentarians in
Levallois, France Cairo immediately prior to the 1994 World Population Foundation
Lucie Kassabian $116,000 United Nations International Laren, The Netherlands
New York, New York For the costs of producing a monthly Conference on Population and $78,680
$5,000 newsletter related to population and Development To mobilize European donor assis-
To enable her to provide technical reproductive health issues tance for population activities in
assistance to the Egyptian NGO Population Action International developing countries by improving
Steering Committee for the Family Care International Washington, D C the project development and review
1994 United Nations International New York, New York $150,000 processes of nongovernment
Conference on Population and $116,600 Toward the costs of its program of organizations and donors
Development For a series of activities concerning research, analysis, production, dis-
women's reproductive health in tnbution, and media placement of World Population Foundation
developing countries linked to reports on population issues Stockholm, Sweden
Makerere University United Nations conferences on pop \ $104,500
Kampala, Uganda ulation and development, social $150,000 For activities designed to provide
$63,250 development, and the status of Toward the costs of establishing a information to Swedish pohcymak-
To enable the Department of Papula- women network of NGOs working to ers on population issues
tion studies to continue to engage a enhance population awareness in
senior-level African from outside Fayetteville State University selected countries of Europe and Foundation-Administered Projects
Uganda as a visiting professor North Carolina Asia and of producing three country $600,000
$43,610 studies and a report on global spend- To cover program operations costs
For a study of how ideational mg on family planning associated with Foundation efforts
Policy Research and Dialogue change over the past 20 years has to communicate to policymakers
$4,000,000 affected Iranian marriage and Population Council research findings concerning the
To support policy research and pol- fertility patterns and the extent of New York, New York unmet demand for contraception
icy dialogue to mobilize resources women's participation in the $290,720 and reproductive health services
to satisfy unmet demand for contra- labor force For a study of the nature and causes
ception and reproductive health of unmet need for family planning in $150,000
sciences Indian Association of four developing countries in Africa To cover program operations costs
Parliamentarians on Population and Asia associated with Foundation efforts
Alan Guttmacher Institute and Development to document the extent of unmet
New York, New York New Delhi, India $105,820 demand for family planning and
$200,000 $11,000 For a study of the multiple compo- reproductive health services and
For the publication of a chartbook For a survey of state legislators and nents of population growth mobilize the resources needed to
showing the links between women's members of Parliament to ascertain meet it
status, their individual reproductive their views about population issues $200,790
behavior, and population dynamics, and their suggestions for improving For astudyofthe relationships $ 30,000
to be released in connection with the family planning programs between high fertility and educa- To cover program operations costs
1995 United Nations World Confer- tional investments by parents associated with Foundation efforts
enceon Women International Planned Parenthood in children in developing countries to mobilize resources of European
Federation (Joint allocation with Health NGOs and governmental agencies
American University London, England • Sciences and African Initiatives for reproductive health and family
Washington, D C $186,000 for a total of $280,790 j planning services in developing
$20,000 Toward the costs of an educational countries
For use by its College of Law toward initiative on population and devel-
thecostsofa conference on the opment for parliamentarians of all
ways international law can advance parties in Denmark and Finland
women's reproductive freedom
and rights ~~
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Policy Research in Sub-Saharan Earth Pledge Foundation Foundation Administered Projects LAUNCHING A SECOND
Africa New York, New York $29,000 CONTRACEPTIVE REVOLUTION
$1,300,000 $50,000 To cover program operating costs in
To support population research m Toward the costs of producing and connection with a meeting held in
Africa designed to improve policy distributing The Earth Times the Belgium to provide European non All India Institute of Medical
makers understanding of the newspaper of record for the 1994 governmental organizations with Sciences
current unmet demand for family United Nations International information on population issues as New Delhi
planning and reproductive health Conference on Population and they prepared for the 1994 United $15,000
services in their countries and pro Development Nations International Conference on Toward the costs of holding an inter
vide them with information on how Population and Development national meeting on cell signaling
to improve services and achieve Feminist Majority Foundation and implantation and printing a
rapid fertility declines Arlington, Virginia $84,080 report on the proceedings
$25,000 To cover program operating costs
To help feminist groups in develop associated with Foundation efforts
Research Support for Population ing countries as they prepared for the to develop a Cairo conference Biomedical Training and Research
Scientists Returning to 1994 United Nations International communications strategy [1991—$r,000,000 m addition to
Developing Countries Conference on Population and remaining funds from prior year
[1993—$200,000 in addition to Development appropriations]
remaining funds from prior year University of Cape Coast To support selected biomedical cen
appropriations] National Family Planning and Ghana ters of excellence in Latin America
To provide research support for popu Reproductive Health Association $80,5 20 and Africa in order to enhance
lotion scientists returning to their Washington, D C For a collaborative study with regional training opportunities and
home countries at the completion of $20,000 Brown University on ideational strengthen national capacity for
their fellowships For a workshop at the 1994 United change and reproductive behavior advanced research in contraception
Nations International Conference on in Ghana "- fertility regulation and women s
Banara Hindu University Population and Development held in health
Varanasi, India collaboration with the Centre for University of Ouagadougou
$24,270 Development and Population Activi Burkina Faso National Museums of Kenya
For a study of the effects of breast ties on teenage pregnancy prevention $14,490 Nairobi
feeding on fertility in rural northern programs in developed and develop For use by the Unite d Enseignment $125,050
India ing countries et de Recherche en Demographic for For a contraceptive technology
the planning phase of a research research and training project at the
Parliamentarians for Global project concerned with the develop- Institute of Primate Research
Helen Trias-Rodriguez Action ment of an appropriate and cost
Brookdale, California New York, New York effective strategy for the delivery of Centro de Pesquisa e Assistencia
$1,700 $50,000 family planning services in em Reprodufao Humana,
Toward the costs of enabling her For a workshop held in conjunction BurkmaFaso Salvador, Brazil
to serve as a public health sector with a meeting of the preparatory $33,000
advisor at the 1994 United Nations committee of the 1994 United World Population Foundation Toward the costs of a meeting
International Conference on Nations International Conference on Stockholm, Sweden on the molecular biology of the
Population and Development Population and Development $50,000 endometrmm
To strengthen its management and
Planned Parenthood Federation of expand its informational activities
U N International Conference America Cornell University Medical
on Population and Development Washington, D C World Priorities College
[i993-$500,ooo in addition to $130,000 Washington, D C New York, New York
remaining funds from prior year For a series of workshops and other $8,000 $56,870
appropriations] activities concerning international Toward the costs of an updated and For research at the New York
To provide final support for projects population issues and the 1994 revised edition of TVomen a World Hospital-Cornell Medical Center
designed to ensure that participants United Nations International Con Survey (Joint grant with Arts and on the clinical pharmacology of
in the 1994 United Nations Inter ference on Population and Humanities and African Initiatives contraception
national Conference on Population Development for a total of $24000)
and Development have up to date
and reliable information about Population Communications Gossypol Studies
the current demographic situation International Foundation Administered Project [i990-$5oo,ooo in addition to
future projections and opportunities New York, New York $18,659 remaining funds from prior year
$50,000 To cover the costs associated with appropriations]
Commonwealth Medical Toward the costs of its serving as the development of a population sci To support research on the antifertil
Association Secretarial for the NGO Planning ences capacity building strategy in ity and antiviral activity ofgossypol
London, England Committee as it prepared for the sub Saharan Africa
$18,200 1994 United Nations International University of Innsbruck
For preparation and dissemination Conference on Population and Austria
of reports and other activities related Development $72,000
to women s health issues in develop For a study at tlie Institute of
ing countries in preparation for the Physiology on the molecular action
1994 United Nations International ofgossypol at the cellular level
Conference on Population and
Development
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Institute de Biologia y Medicma Reproductive Health Technologies National University of Cordoba World Health Organization
Experimental Project, Inc Argentina Geneva, Switzerland
Buenos Aires, Argentina Washington, D C " $30,000 $150,000
$35,000 $13,000 For a study to identify the molecules Toward the costs of the Special Pro-
Far a study of the potential contra- For the collection and analysis of involved in sperm-egg fusion gramme of Research, Development
ccptive use of an epididymal protein data on the acceptability and use of and Research Training in Human
that participates in fertilization oral contraceptives for emergency Reproduction's task force on methods
contraception in selected European Second Contraceptive Technology for the regulation of male fertility
$72,000 countries Revolution
For a study of the role played by the [1994—$3,000,000112 addition to
enzyme B-N-acelyglucosamimdase remaining funds from prior year South-to-South Cooperation in the
in human fertilization Research Support for Population appropriations] Population Sciences
Scientists Returning to To mobilize resources for launching [1990—$2,000,000 in addition to
Developing Countries a second contraceptive technology remaining funds from prior year
International Organization for [ i993-$4oo,ooo in addition to revolution that will advance the appropriations]
Research in Reproductive Health remaining funds from prior year whole field of contraceptive research To support SoutJi-to-South coopera-
Salvador, Brazil appropriations] and development tion in the population sciences and
$1,200,000 To provide research support for popu- • reproductive health
To continue support for its program lotion scientists returning to their Catholic University of Chile
of South-to-South cooperation to home countries at the completion of Santiago International Organization for
develop new contraceptive methods their fellowships $198,220 Research in Reproductive Health
and improve reproducti ve health For a training and research program Salvador, Brazil
All India Institute of Medical in reproductive biology $54,000
$25,000 Sciences To engage a consultant to promote
Toward the costs of holding a work- New Delhi Chinese Academy of Sciences contacts with pharmaceutical
shop in Bellagio, Italy, on the $26,265 Beijing, China firms interested in contraceptive
introduction of emergency post- For a study of the role played by $200,000 development
coital methods of contraception in cytokmes in the implantation For use by the Shanghai Institute
developing countries process in the rhesus monkey of Cell Biology for training and
research in fertility regulation as University of Chile
Beijing Medical University part of the Contraception 21 Santiago
Johns Hopkins University China initiative $3,400
Baltimore, Maryland $30,000 Toward the costs of enabling
$46,300 For a study of water channels in Population Council researchers at the Research Institute
Toward the costs of a project at the male and female reproductive New York, New York for Mother and Child to collaborate
School of Medicine on ovulation, systems $200,000 with a scientist from the University
follicle wall rupture, oocyte matu- Toward the costs of establishing an of'Pennsylvama on a project con-
nty, and the establishment of the Hugo Cardenas international consortium on male cermng the subdermal contraceptive
corpus luteum Santiago, Chile contraception known as Uniplant
$25,000
For a study of the effects of Punce Henry's Institute of
Peking Union Medical College gonadotropm releasing hormone and Medical Research University of Iowa
China galanin on the synthesis and release Clayton, Australia Iowa City
$30,000 of lutemizing hormone by pituitary $200,000 $20,000
To develop an antifertihty vaccine cells obtained from lactating rats For training and research in fertility For a research project entitled
that can be used by men regulation as part of the "The Role of Molecular Biology in
Center for Research in Human Contraception 21 initiative Spermatogenesis A Stvdy of the
Reproduction C-Kit Protooncogene '
Program for Appropriate Panama City, Panama University of Arizona
Technology in Health $30,000 Tucson
Seattle, Washington For research on the cryopreservation $56,730 University of Lagos
$35,000 of human spermatozoa For a project at its Cancer Center to Nigeria
Toward the cost's of publishing a develop a virucidal product that $5,000
special issue of Outlook on contra- Consejo Nacional de women can use as protection against For the publication of papers on
ceptive research and development Investigaciones Cientificas y sexually transmitted HIV reproductive health m developing
Tecmcas countries presented at an interna-
Programa Latinoamencano de Mendoza, Argentina - University of Chile tional meeting held in Lagos m
Capacitaci6n c Investigaci6n en $30,500 Santiago May 15193
Reproducci6n Humana To be used by the Laboratono de $200,000
Mexico City, Mexico Investigaciones Cerebiales for a For training and research in fertility
$17,600 study of the effects of progesterone regulation as part of the University of Pennsylvania
To enable PLACIRH to engage con- on dopammerelease m the basal Contraception 21 initiative Philadelphia
saltants to undertake an evaluation ganglia $100,000,
of its activities University of Edinburgh For a research and training program
National Research Institute for Scotland in reproductive biology and
Family Planning $246,910 endocrinology for scientists and
Beijing, China For use by the Centre for Reproduc- physicians from Africa and Latin
$30,000 tive Biology for training and research America
For a study of the molecular biology in fertility regulation as part of the
of the human testis protein, Vitamin Contraception 21 initiative
D Binding Protein, involved in
infertility
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Ways of Knowing, Inc Christian Medical College and Tides Foundation Improving Reproductive Health
New York, New York Hospital San Francisco, California Service Delivery
$54,040 Vellore, India $10,000 [i994-$7OO,ooom addition to
Towmd the costs of including mfoi $10,000 For use by Funders Concerned About remaining funds from prior year
mationontheuseofRU486mthe For a research protect entitled 'Risk AIDS for its international program appropriations]
developing world in a documentary Factors for Acquiring HIV Infection (Joint allocation with Health To support research in selected
film produced for public television in India (Joint allocation with Sciences for a total of $20,000) developing countries to identify
Health Sciences for a total of sustainable models for expanding
RESEARCH TO IMPROVE $20,000) Uganda Virus Research Institute access to and improving the quality
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH Entebbe of reproductive health services, espe-
SERVICE DELIVERY Fund for the City of New York $270,750 cially for neglected services and
New York In support of the sexually transmit- populations (Joint Appropriation
$8,250 ted disease control and prevention with Health Sciences for a total of
Center for Reproductive Law To enable the Orphan Project to ana- strategy of the Rakai Project (Joint $1,000,000)
and Policy lyze survey data and prepare an allocation with Health Sciences for a
New York, New York international agenda for the needs of total of $400,000) ' Association for Reproductive and
$140,000 ,f children and adolescents orphaned Family Health,
For its international program, which by AIDS (Joint allocation with University of Arizona Ibadan, Nigeria
provides information on repioduc Health Sciences for a total of Tucson $84,435
tive health rights to lawyers and $16,500) $2,500 Toward the costs of evaluating the
advocacy groups Toward the costs of a collaborative West African Youth Initiative on
, International HIV/AIDS Alliance research project with the Cebu, adolescent reproductive health in
London, England Philippines health office concerning Nigeria and Ghana, undertaken in
Columbia University $175,000 the prevention and treatment of collaboration with the Center for
New York, New York For its efforts m support of commu- AIDS and other sexually transmitted Population Options' International
$14,690 nity action to prevent the spread of diseases (Joint allocation with Center on Adolescent Fertility (Joint
For use by its Center for Population AIDS in developing countries (Joint Health Sciences for a total of $5,000) allocation with Health Sciences for a
and Family Health toward the costs allocation with Health Sciences total of $168,870)
of establishing an information data for a total of $350,000) University of California
base center on female genital San Francisco Family Planning Association
mutilation (Joint grant with Health Ministry of Public Health $2,500 of Kenya
Sciences fora total of $39,690) Rabat, Morocco Toward the costs of a conference in Nairobi
$12,500 Chiang Mai, Thailand, on the cul- $15,540
Toward the costs of the Eighth Inter- tmal differences related to design For the planning phase of a pilot
Forum for African Women national Conference on AIDS and and implementation of AIDS con- intervention/research project to
Educationalists (FAWE) , Sexually Transmitted Diseases in trol (Joint allocation with Health improve reproductive health services
Nairobi, Kenya Africa (Joint allocation with Health Sciences for a total of $5,000) for young people in Kenya (Joint
$5,000 Sciences for a total of $25,000) allocation with Health Sciences for a
Toward the costs of a ministerial Foundation-Administered Projects total of $31,080)
consultation concerning school Martina Morris " $30,000
drop-out rates and adolescent preg New York, New York For administrative expenses related Prerana-Associate Centre for
nancy in Africa, held in Mauritius in $17,500 to improving nongovernmental Development and Population
September 1994 (Joint grant with To conduct data analysis on sexual responses to HIV/AIDS in develop Activities
Health Sciences for a total of networks and HIV transmission in ing countries (Joint allocation with New Delhi, India
$10,000) Thailand and Uganda (Joint alloca- Health Sciences for a total of $7,55O
tion with Health Sciences for a total $60,000) ^ For the planning phase of a pilot
of $35,000 ) intervention/research project
HIV in the Developing World $50,000 to increase the level of information
[1994-$ 500,000 in addition to Program for Appropriate In support of activities related to the about reproductive health issues
remaining funds from prior year Technology in Health AIDS Vaccine Initiative (Joint allo- among adolescent girls and boys and
appropriations] Seattle, Washington cation with Health Sciences for a improve their access to such ser-
To continue to help developing coun- $17,000 total of $100,000) vices (Joint allocation with Health
tries improve their capabilities for To continue support for the pubhca- Sciences for a total of $15,100)
reducing the spread of HIVfhuman tion and dissemination of a $25,000
immunodeficiency virus) infection newsletter entitled "Global Access For a Bellagio meeting concerning Western Consortium for Public
as well as other sexually transmitted to STD Diagnostics (Joint alloca- the AIDS Vaccine Initiative (Joint Health
diseases (Joint appropriation with tion with Health Sciences for a total allocation with Health Sciences for a Berkeley, California
Health Sciences for a total of of $34,000) total of $50,000) $24,965
$700,000) To enable the Pacific Institute for
$62,500 Women's Health to develop collabo-
AIDS Support Organization For quality assurance and sustain- rative research projects on
(TASO) ability activities concerning the HIV adolescent reproductive health and
Kampala, Uganda dipstick (Joint allocation with sexuality with nongovernmental
$37,641 Health Sciences for a total of organizations in Africa (Joint alloca-
For the second year of a study in $125,000) tion with Health Sciences for a total
Uganda entitled "Traditional Heal- of $49,930)
ers and Therapies Against AIDS "
(Joint allocation with Health
Sciences for a total of $75,282 )
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African Initiatives Grants
Zimbabwe National Family University of Zimbabwe
Planning Council Harare The African Initiatives program supports science-based
Harare $191,175 development activities in Africa that cross traditional bound-$20.000 To continue support for the Master of , , , , , , , , ,
„ , , , , , n 1.7 u- 11. aries of the agriculture, health, and population sciences andFor the planning phase of a pilot Public Health training program ° ' i f f
intervention/research project to pro- under the auspices of the Public global environmental concerns, and aims to build human
vide reproductive health services for Health Schools Without Walls imtia- institutions capacity in the region. -
young people (Joint allocation with five (Joint allocation with Health
Health Sciences for a total of Sciences for a total of $412,135)
$40,000)
Women for Women's Health International Institute for Tropical
Foundation-Administered Project [1993 - $600,000 m addition to African Dissertation Internships Agriculture
$35,000 remaining funds from prior year [1994-1,500,000 in addition to Ibadan, Nigeria
To cover program operations costs in appropriations] remaining funds from prior year $2,500
connection with the program in sup- To help Malawi and Uganda develop appropriations] For administrative costs associated
port of action research toimprove the capacity for training increased To enable outstanding African grad- with Aziz Abdelgadir's dissertation
reproductive health service delivery numbers of nurse-midwives and uate students enrolled m U S and research
upgrading their skills and status as Canadian universities to undertake
a way of bringing about sustained supervised doctoral research in
INCLEN, Inc reduction in maternal mortality and Africa as a means of increasing the Abdu Abdelkadir, doctoral
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania morbidity (Joint allocation with relevance of their work to a future candidate from Ethiopia, award
$36,500 Health Sciences for a total of career in that region administered by Iowa State
For the activities of the Reproductive $1,300,000) _____ University, Ames
Health Working Group $18,785
University of Pennsylvania Millie Abaru, doctoral candidate To enable him to conduct disserta-
Philadelphia from Uganda, award administered tion research atAlemaya University
International Projects $89,000 by Kansas State University, of Agriculture Ethiopia
Assistance Services To continue funding for the Women Manhattan Research Title "Effect of Tree Den-
Chapel Hill, North Carolina for Women's Health initiative in $20,000 sity on Root Distribution, Soil Water
$7,775 Malawi (Joint allocation with To enable her to conduct disserta- Conservation, and Arable Crop Pro-
Far the planning phase of a project to Health Sciences for a total of tion research at the Uganda ductivity in Alley Cropping Systems'
be undertaken in collaboration with $178,000 ) Cooperative Alliance, Kampala , , ,
the Zimbabwe Ministry of Health Research Title "Credit Accessibility Alemaya Umversity of Agriculture
and Child Welfare to improve post- ' to Low Income Women in Uganda . lopia
abortion services in Zimbabwe World Health Organization A Multinomial Logit Analysis " $2,500
(Joint grant with Health Services for Geneva, Switzerland For "dmimstrative costs associated
a total of $15550) $10000 Kansas State University with Abdu Abdelkadir's d,ssertat,on
To enable the Division of Family Manhattan research
$5,000 Health to convene a study group on *' . ... .-«.
For the production of a post-abortion programming for adolescent health To enable Dr. Allen Featherstone,
family planning training curriculum (Joint grant with Health Sciences for advlsor °flntein Milhe Abaru, to William Kofi Adih, doctoral
for clinicians and managers in atotalof $50 ooo ) confer with her durmg her disserta- candidate from Ghana,
Zimbabwe and other countries ooa reseaich ln U8anda award ^ ministered by Johns
(Jowt grant with Health Sciences $10,000 Uganda Cooperative Alliance ,^^ ^^11!^
for a total of $10,000) Toward the costs of a two week Kampala Baltimore, Maryland
workshop in New Delhi, India, on c, cOO 3>2O,ooo
, , , v~,}w To enable him to conduct disserta-lesearch and training issues for For administrative costs associated , 0 , . ., ,, . „,
Pubhc Health Schools Without social science research on reproduc- mtb Mllhe Abam-s disseltatlon "°n,re, "/ I th*%'ttstly °f
Walls tive health in South Asia (Joint ^ research Health, Kofondua, Ghana
[1994-8200,000 in addition to grant with Health Sciences for a Research Title "Determents of
remaining funds from prior year total of $20,000) ' Condom Use to Prevent HIV
/•nni.nr.r./itisi,...! 1 1 1 . 1 i Infection Among Unmarried Youthsappropriations] Aziz Abdelgadir, doctoral GJ „
To support the new field-based candidate from Sudan, award
graduate-degree training course for administered by Cornell Ministry of Health
senior public health officers in University, Ithaca, New York Kofondua, Ghana
Zimbabwe and Uganda as well as $20,000 $2,500
exploratory activities in other coun- To enajjle hlw to conduct disserta- For administrative costs associated
tries (Joint appropriation with tion research at the International ' with William Kofi Adih's disserta-
Health Sciences for a total of Institute of Tropical Agriculture tion research
$1,150,000) Ibadan, Nigeria _____
Research Title "Biological Nitrogen
Makerere University Fixation as an Alternative N Biofer- Aggrey Ambah, doctoral candidate
Kampala, Uganda tihzer to Synthetic N Fertilizers " from Malawi, award administered
$200,000 by Dalhousie University, Halifax,
For implementation of its Master of - Nova Scotia, Canada
Public Health Program under the Jjg 245
auspices of the Pubhc Health ^ gnah]e hlrn to conduct disserta-
Schools Without Walls initiative ' Uon researcj, a, ,j,e University of
(Joint allocation with Health Malawi, Lilongwe
Sciences for a total of $285,600 ) Research Title "The Relationship
Between Domestication and Genetic
-^  Diversity of Tilapias in Malawi
Orcochromis shiranus "
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University of Malawi Upper Nile University International Livestock Centre Addis Ababa University
Lilongwe Khartoum, Sudan for Africa Ethiopia
$2,500 $1,500 Addis Ababa, Ethiopia $2,500
For administrative costs associated For administrative costs associated $2,500 For administrative costs associated
with Aggrey Ambah's dissertation with Aker Julia Duany's dissertation For administrative costs associated with Edward Kissi's dissertation
research research with GetachewGebru's dissertation research
_^ _^^ ^ research
Aggrey Omu Anzala, doctoral Ben Fred-Mensah, doctoral ' Peter Kyem, doctoral candidate
candidate from Kenya, award candidate from Ghana, award Joan Kagwanja, doctoral candidate from Ghana, award administered
administered by the University of administered by Johns Hopkins from Kenya, award administered by Clark University, Worcester,
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada University, Baltimore, Maryland by the University of Missouri, Massachusetts
$20,000 $18,310 Columbia $19,940
To enable him to conduct dissena- To enable him to conduct disserta $ 16,920 To enable him to conduct disserta-
tion research at the University of tion research at the University of To enable her to conduct disserta- tion research at the University of
Nairobi, Kenya Cape Coast, Ghana tion research at the Kenya Ghana, Accra
Research Title "Rapid Progression Research Title "Negotiating Land Agricultural Research Institute, Research Title "Multiple Interests,
to Disease in African Prostitutes Rights and Land Conflicts in Rural Nairobi Resource (Use) Misuse and the
with HIV 1 Infection " Southern Ghana A Study in Property Research Title "Linking Population, Search for Alternative Institutions
Rights Transition in Sub-Saharan Development and the Environment for Natural Resource Management
University ot Nairobi Afnca „ A Cas£ Study ofKenya •• ln Afnca The Case Of Southwestern
Kenya Ghana "$2,5 oo University of Cape Coast University of Missouri
For administrative costs associated Ghana Columbia University of Ghana
with Aggrey Omu Anzala's disserta- $2,500 $5,620 Accra
tion research For administrative costs associated To enable Dr Maury Bredahl, advi- $2,500
with Ben Fred-Mensah's dissertation sor of intern Joan Kagwan;a, to For administrative costs associated
research confer with her dunnghei disser- with Peter Kyem's dissertation
Nathaniel Appleton, doctoral tation research in Kenya research
candidate from Liberia, award
administered by the State Ezekiel Gebissa, doctoral Kenya Agricultural Research ——
University of New York, College candidate from Ethiopia, award Institute Alhassan Manu, doctoral
of Environmental Science and administered by Michigan State airorn candidate from Ghana, award
Forestry, Syracuse University, East Lansing 42,500 administered by the University of
$I9,8oo $19,615 For administrative costs associated California at Davis
To enable him to conduct disserta- To enable him to conduct disserta- mth >°an Ka£wanla's dissertation $2O;OOO
tion research at the International tion research at Addis Ababa researc To enable him to conduct disserta-
Centre for Research in Agroforestry, University, Ethiopia _____ tion research at the University of
Yaounde, Cameroon Research Title "From Coffee to Ghana, Accra
Research Title "Smallholder Chat Peasants' Strategic Responses «an"s Karanu, doctoral candidate Research Me "Growtjj and
Resource Management Strategies to Changing Ecologies, Economic *ro™ K^nVa> award administered Nutritional Status of Infants Fed
A Framework for Building Sustain- and Political Situations " £y Washington State University, imp[0ved Ghanaian Weaning Foods
abihty in a Camerooman Rainforest ' A Randomized Intervention Study "
Michigan State University $19,830
International Centre for Research East Lansing To enable him to conduct disserta- University of Ghana
in Agroforestry $5,935 tion research at the Kenya Accra
Yaoundfe, Cameroon To enable Dr Harold Marcus, advi- Agricultural Research Institute, $2,500
$2,500 sor of intern Ezekiel Gebissa, to Nairobi For administrative costs associated
For administrative costs associated confer with him during his disserta- Research Title "Cysteme Proteases with Alhassan Manu's dissertation
with Nathaniel Appleton's disserta- tion research in Ethiopia from Adult Worm Excretory- research
tion research Secretory (ESI Products as Targets
^^ ^ Addis Ababa University for Protective Immunity Agamst
Ethiopia Haemonchus contortus" David Maralack, doctoral
Aker Julia Duany, doctoral 52,500 candidate from South Africa,
candidate from Sudan, award For "dmimstrative costs associated Kenya Agricultural Research award admlmstered by the
administered by Indiana with Ezekiel Gebissa's dissertation Institute „ University of Minnesota,
University, Bloommgton research Nairobi Minneapolis
$18,560 ^ _ , '^5°° $13,000
To enable her to conduct disserta- ,_ , „ . . , For admimstrative costs associated To enable him to conduct disserta-
tion research at Upper Nile Getachew Gebru, doctoral with Francis Karanu's dissertation tlon ieseaich at the Vmversity of
University, Khartoum, Sudan candidate from Ethiopia, award research Cape Town, South Africa
Research Title "Sudanese Women ^ mlSt ^  ! Umversltyof _«==_ Research Title 'Urban Resistance
and Education The Struggle for Wisconsin, Madison m the Transformation of Authontar-
EqualParticipation " $I9<99° Edward Kissi, doctoral candidate Jfln R K ^  Ca$e Q/s f
To enable him to conduct disserta from Ghana, award administered Movements in Cape Town
Indiana University tion research at the International by Concordia University, South Africa "
Bloommgton Livestock Centre for Africa, Addis Montreal, Quebec, Canada
$5,i85 Ababa, Ethiopia $19,700 ' University of Cape Town
To enable Dr Frances Stage, advisor Research Title "Access to Feed To enable him to conduct disserta- South Africa
of intern Aker Julia Duany, to confer Resources and Land Tenure in the tion research at Addis Ababa #~ <-QQ
with her during her dissertation Ethiopian Highlands " University, Ethiopia For administrative costs associated
research in Sudan - Research Title "The Politics of w,th David Maralack's dissertation
International Food Relief in Afnca ' „„„„--1,TBSCufCn
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Paul Mbatia, doctoral candidate Maseno University College > University -of Nevada University of Malawi
from Kenya, award administered Kenya Reno Zomba
by Indiana University, $2-,5oo $3/305 $2,500
Bloomington For administrative costs associated To enable Dr W B Lyons, advisor of For administrative costs associated
$19,960 with Kenda Mutongi's dissertation intern Bwire Ojiambo, to confer with Ehya Zulu's dissertation
To enable him to conduct disserta- research with him during his dissertation research
tion research at the University of research in Kenya
Nairobi, Kenya
Research Title "Provision of George Nasmyama, doctoral Kenya Power Company Limited Bryn Mawr College
Health Care in Kenya A Fragile candidate from Uganda, award airo 1 Pennsylvania
State Versus Civil Society " administered by the University $2,500 $3,450
of Guelph, Ontario, Canada For administrative costs associated To enable Dl Simiyu Wandibba,
University of Nairobi $2OjOOQ with Bwire Ojiambo's dissertation supemsol Of lntern Steven
en^ a To enable him to conduct disserta- researc Nangendo at the National Museums
*2'5°° tion research at Makerere =====_ of Kenya, to attend Dr Nangendo's
For administrative costs associated university, Uganda , . . , . dissertation defense at Bryn Mawr
with Paul MbMa'sAssenatwn Research Title "An Ep,demiolog,c oseph Rugutt, doctoral candidate Co]] •
Iesearch Study ofNon-iyphoidal Salmonellae [rom Kenva< award ^ ministered
^^ ^^  andVfflocytofQHgeiiicEschcnchia by Louisiana State University, Iowa State University
coh (VTEC) in Humans and Foods Baton Rouge Amesr , ,
BellahMpofu, doctors of Animal Ongm in Uganda °^'°°° ,. J J $I5,ooo
candidate from Zimbabwe, To enable him to conduct disserta. for u$e by ;fs Depanment ofAnimal
award administered by McGill University of Guelph tion research at the International Science in recognition of its contn-
Umvcrsity, Montreal, Canada Ontario, Canada Institute of Tropical Agriculture, butlon fQ ^  educatlon ofAfncan
$I8<63° *'.«75 Ibadan, Nigeria doctoral students
To enable her to conduct disserta- To enable Dr Scott McEwen, advisor Research Title "Control of Wach-
tion research at the Ministry of of intern George Nasmyama, to con- weed by Natural Products from Kansas State University
Lands, Agriculture and Water Devel- fer with him during his dissertation Native Plants ' Manhattan
opment, Harare, Zimbabwe research in Uganda - , t .,0 i.T.ti -1 . . j /-• i International Institute for Tropical *4,36°
Research-Title Integrated Control Makerere Unlversitv Aericulture To enable Dr Sarah Gwangwa'a,
ofEichhorma erases (Man ) Solms J?ake^ re University Agncu Itu e ^
(Pontedenaceae, in Zimbabwe Uganda Ibadan, Nigeria Gwanfogbe at the Institute of Med-
McGill University For administrative costs associated For administrative costs associated lcal Research and Medicinal Plant
Montreal, Canada with George Nasinyama's disserta- with Joseph Rvgutt's dissertation Studies in Yaounde, Cameroon, to
$2,340 lion research research attend Dr Gwanfogbe's dissertation
To enable Dr Alan Watson advisor ______ _____ defense at Kansas State University
of intern Bellah Mpofu, to confer
with her during her dissertation Kalala Ngalamulume, doctoral Augustine Tarhule, doctoral ' McGill University
research in Zimbabwe candidate from Zaire, award candidate from Nigeria, award Montreal, Canada
administered by Michigan State administered by McMastcr $2,688
Ministry of Lands, Agriculture and Universlty, East Lansing University, Hamilton, Canada To enable Dr Theresa Gyorkos,
Water Development $19,280 $19,460 advisor of intern Hailemichael
Harare, Zimbabwe TQ ^nM& hm JQ cmduct dlsselta. To ^,able him to conduct disserta- Gebreselassie, to confer with him
$2'SOC1 tion research at the University of tion research at the University of dv""S ms dissertation research in
For administrative costs associated Samt-Loms, Senegal Jos, Nigeria Ethiopia
with Bellah Mpofu 's dissertation Research Tide "Disease, Health Research Title "A Proposed Model
research Care and Medicine in a Colonial for the Analysis of Droughts ' Ohio State University
_— =«= City Saint Louis, Senegal, , Columbus
ciS5o-Wo- University of Jos $4/2OO
Kenda Mutongi, doctoral Nigeria To enMe Dl Rlchaid Pratt, advisor
candidate from Kenya, award University of Saint-Louis $2,500 of intern Dems Kyetere, to confer
administered by the University Senegal For administrative costs associated ^^ ^ ^ira durwg ws dissertation
of Virginia, Charlottcsville $2,500 with Augustine Tarhule's disserta research in Zimbabwe
$20,000 For administrative costs associated tion research
To enable her to conduct disserta- with Kalala Ngalamulume's disser- ^^ ^^ ^^  $5,400
tion research at Maseno University tation research To enal,le rjr Rlchard Pratt, advisor
College Kenya ===___ Ellya Zulu' doctoral candidate of intern / / Hakiza, to confer with
Research Title "Fields of Their from Malawi, award administered him during his dissertation research
Own A History of Widowhood Bwire Ojiambo, doctoral candidate by the University of Pennsylvania, m Uganda
Among the Maragoli of Western from Kenya, award administered Philadelphia
Kenya, 189; to the Present by the University of Nevada, Reno $18,580 $5,475
University of Virginia $18,600 To enable him to conduct disserta To enab}e Dr Cathy Rakowski, advi-
Charlottesville To enable him to conduct disserta- tion research at the University of sor of intern Joseph Owusu-Ansah,
OQ tion research at Kenya Power Malawi, Zomba to confer with him during his disser-
Tr,'»r,»M» Dr jn,^ -h M,ller rf ™ Company Limited Nairobi Research Title ' Social, Cultural, tation research m'Uganda
To enable Dr Joseph Miller, advisor Resealch TltlB "Characterization and Biological Factors Affecting
of intern Kenda Mutongi, to confer Of Subsurface Water Outflow from Reproductive Behavior in Malawi ' University of Arizona
with her during her dissertation , , ,, , „ , „„ university 01 Arizona6 Lake Naivasha Towards Olkana Tucson
research m Kenya Geothermal Field, Kenya ' $4/375
To enable Dr Michael McClure,
advisor of intern Juma Ogallo, to
confer with him during his disserta-
tion research in Kenya
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University of British Columbia Foundation-Administered Projects Female Paiticipation in African $4,000
Vancouver, Canada $50,000 Education Toward the costs of a meeting of the
$3,525 For administrative costs associated [1994—$2,000,000 in addition to Donors to African Education Work-
To enable Professor A K Tuah, with implementing the ADIA remaining funds from prior year ing Group on Female Participation,
supervisor of intern John Baah at program appropriations] _ held in October 1993 in Pans,
the University of Science and Tech- ' To improve understanding of sex dif France
nology in Kumasi Ghana, to attend $15,000 fezences in school participation in
Mr Baah's dissertation defense at For costs associated with the design sub-Saharan Africa and help African
the University of British Columbia of field-study workshops for the countries design and test policies to GASAT Association
ADIA program close the gender gap in attendance Alresford, England
University of Pennsylvania and educational performance $36,480
Philadelphia Toward the costs of its Eighth inter-
$15,000 African Forum for Children's Forum for African Women national conference on gender and
For use by its Population Studies Literacy in Science and Educationalists (FAWE) science and technology (GASAT 8)
Center in recognition of its contnbu- Technology Nairobi, Kenya to beheldriiAhmedabad, India
tion to the education of African [l994-$55O,OOOiJ2 addition to $450,000 in January 1996
doctoral students remaining funds from prior year For general support
appropriations]
University of Toronto Shirley Sebakwane Harvard University
Canada Stella Y. Ermosho University of Witwatersrand Cambridge, Massachusetts
$3,000 Ogun State University Johannesburg, South Africa $40,000
To enable Dr Jonathan Barker, advi- Ago-Iwoye, Nigeria $617 Toward the costs of two workshops
sor of intern Beatrice Baya, to confer $4,140 To enable Dr Sebakwane to present entitled Development Encounters "
with her during her dissertation For the production and distribution a paper at a Massachusetts Institute
research in Kenya costs of a study of girls and science of Technology conference entitled
education in Nigeria "Black Women in the Academy International Development
University of Washington Defending Our Name 1894-1994 ' Research Centre (IDRC)
Seattle Lesotho Science and Mathematics Ottawa, Canada
$2,875 Teacher?'Association Third World Organization for $150,000
To enable Dr Irvin Emanuel, advisor Roma Women in Science Toward the costs of its African
of intern Godfrey Woelk, to confer $40,000 Trieste, Italy Technology Policy Studies Network
with him during his dissertation Toward the costs of a regional sci- $25,000
research in Zimbabwe ence and mathematics fair and Toward the fellowship component of Iowa State University
teachers'workshop, held in Maseru, its project to increase the participa- Ames
University of Wisconsin Lesotho, in 1994 tion of girls in the study of science in $4,760
Madison sub Saharan Africa To facilitate the participation of an
$220,000 Ministry of Education of Zanzibar African scientist in the planning
To continue the Summer Institute Government of Tanzania University of Dar es Salaam workshop of the International Insti-
for African Agricultural'Research $78,240 Tanzania . tuteof Theoretical and Applied
Toward the costs of the Zanzibar $15,850 Physics at Iowa State University,
Washington State University science camp project Toward the costs of its project to April 1994
Pullman strengthen girls' participation in sci-
$4,080 Rashid Seif Sulleiman ence and math in secondary school Michigan State University
To enable Dr Lloyd Luedecke, advi- Chakc Chake, Tanzania East Lansing
sor of intern Embola Ndi, to confer $10,750 World Vision, me $7,400
with him during his dissertation Fora children's science project on Monrovia, California For its project to explore academic
research in Nigeria the night sky in Zanzibar $62,250 linkages with universities and
For a project on girls' education and research institutes in South Africa
$3,400 Wildlife Society of Malawi development in Kenya
To enable Dr Ronald Kincaid, Blantyre
advisor of intern Mutassim $8,800 Foundation-Administered Projects Northwestern University
Abdelrahman, to confer with him For its environmental education $75,000 Evanston, Illinois
during his dissertation research in project in the Chikwawa district of Toward the costs of a meeting of the $20,000
Sudan Malawi Donors to African Education Work- Toward the costsofa conference
ing Group on Female Participation, entitled "African Farmers and Their
Washington University Foundation-Administered Projects held in Geneva, Switzerland Environment in Long-Term Perspec-
Saint Louis, Missouri $72,400 October^ -), 1994 five," held in The Netherlands,
$3,900 For the costs of a print production x winter of 1994-1995
To enable Dr Jean Ensmmger, advi- workshop for grantees in the " $100,000
sor of intern Richard Kisiara, to program For administrative expenses of the
confer with him during his disserta program Population Council
tion research in Kenya $50,000 New York, New York
For administrative expenses $50,000 $30,000
York University Toward the costs of the Donors to For a study of the relationships
North York, Canada - African Education working group on between high fertility and educa-
$3,645 female participation's subcommittee lional investments by parents in
To enable Dr Paul Lovejoy, advisor on NGOs in Africa children in developing countries
of intern Ibrahim Jumare to confer (Joint grant with Population
with him during his dissertation Sciences and Health Sciences
research in Nigeria for a total of $280,790 j
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Toward the costs of an updated and Fellowships cdTE D'lVOlRE
revised edition of Women ..A World
Survey (Joint giant with Arts and Konan Koffi N'da, Cassava
Humanities and Population AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES Biotechnology
Sciences, for a total of $24,000) Appointed from Umversite
Nationale de C6te d'lvoire, Abidjan
BANGLADESH PlaceofStudy TheScrippsResearch
Foundation-Administered Project Institute, La Jolla, California
$"5,ooo • Md Liakat All, Map-based Rice
Toward the costs of a series of small, Breeding - Kouassi Koffi II Nazaire, Rice
innovative projects relevant to the Appointed from Bangladesh Rice Yellow Mottle Virus
Foundation's Science-Based Research Institute, Gazipui Appointed from Insowts des Forets
Development program Place of Study Texas Tech Umver- (IDEFOR), Abidjan
sity, Lubbock Place of Study The Scripps Research
Institute, La folia, California
RE ENTRY SUPPORT FOR
AFRICAN SCHOLARS PURSUING BRAZIL
EDUCATION RESEARCH INDIA
Luiz Joaquun Castelo Branco
Carvalho, Cassava Genome Ranganathan Chandra Babu, Rice
Abebc Kifleyesus Mapping RFLP/Root Penetration
Addis Ababa University Appointed from National Research Appointed from Tamil Nadu
Ethiopia Center for Genetic Resources and Agricultural University, Combatoire
$18,470 Biotechnology (CENARGEN), Place of Study Texas Tech
To enable Dr Kifleyesus to conduct - Brasilia University, Lubbock
a study on Argobba women traders' place of Smdy Washlngton
access to formal education University, St Louis, Missouri Khazan S Boora, Crop Genetic
Mapping/Sorghum
Addis Ababa University - Appointed from HaryanaAgncul-
Ethiopia CHINA total University, Hisar
$i,500 Placeof Study TexasAe)M
For administrative costs associated Su jm Rlc£ Biotechnology/ University, College Station
witl, the re-entry grant to Abebe Transformation
Kifleyesus Appointed from Chinese Academy Sumtha Kuman, Genetic
of Agricultural Sciences, Beijing Mapping/Sorghum
Place of Study Cornell University, Appointed from University of
Ithaca, New York Mysore
Placeof Study Texas A&>M
Xu Ping, Rice Biotechnology/ University, College Station
Molecular Biology
Appointed from Zhejiang Agncul- Kunal Mukhopadhyay, Rice
tural University, Hangzhou Biotechnology/Submergence
Place of Study Purdue University, Tolerance
West Lafayette, Indiana Appointed from University
of Calcutta
Place of Study University of
COLOMBIA Georgia, Athens
Ambal Leomdas Tapiero-Ortiz, Aardra Arun Potms' Rlce
Rice Blast Resistance Biotechnology/Fungal Resistance
Appointed from Corporacidn Appointed from M S University
Colombiana de Investigacidn ofBaroda
Agropecuaria fCORPOICA), place °f Study The Sa]k '"stitute.
Villavicencio La Jolla' California
Place of Study Purdue University,
West Lafayette, Indiana Ano°P SmSh Smdhu, Rice
Biotechnology/Transformation
Appointed from Punjab Agricultural
COSTA RICA University, Ludhiana
Place of Study Louisiana State
Miguel Eduardo Munoz-Fonseca, University, Baton Rouge
Rice Biotechnology/
Transformation Kamasam Uma Ram, R,ce
Appointed from Umversidad de Biotechnology/Water Stress
Costa Rica, San Jose Appointed from Osmama
Place of Study Cornell University, University, Hyderabad
Ithaca, New York Placc °f Sfu^  University of
Arizona, Tuscan
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KENYA NEPAL Biotechnology Career VIETNAM
Fellowships
Daniel Ng'ang'a Chege, Devendra Prasad Shrestha, Binh Le Tran, National Center for
Agricultural Economics Demography Natural Science and Technology,
Appointed from University of Appointed fwm Tiibhuwan AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES Hanoi
Nairobi University, Kathmandu , Molecular cloning and charactenza-
Place of Study Michigan State Place of Study University of tion of genes related to cold toler-
University, East Lansing Michigan, Ann Arbor CHINA ance in rice and their application to
rice improvement, at the University
George Duncan Odhiamho, Maize Deng Zixm, Huazhong °f California, Davis
Agronomy and Striga Control Agricultural University, Wuhan _
Appointed from Kenya Agricultural - _:ai --:-___ •»--__,-•, Genes involved in the biosynthesis
Research Institute (KARI), Kisumu !>ocial »-ience Research ^ anufungal antlblotlCi ZA1RE
Place of Study University of Fellowships at the John Innes Institute,
Reading, England Norwich, London (Renewal) Byamungu Nakahazi, Universitd
Cathohque de Bukavu
- AGRICULTUKAL SCIENCES - Triploidization as a way of breeding
NIGERIA ETHIOPIA control in tilapia cultures and of
Todd Benson, a geographer studying ascertaining hormonal parameters
NyerhovwoJohnTonukan, the improvement of maize prodvc- GlrmaMedh Plant Genetic during the growth and maturate of
Crop Genetic Mapping tmtV w™e loc^ d <* tie DePalt~ Resources Center, Addis Ababa diploid and triploid lines, at the
Appointed from International ment °' Agricultural Research, fe ^^  tec]a] fm ]C mMe Katholieke Umversiteit Leuven,
Institute of Tropical Agriculture, Mln^  of Agriculture, Lilongwe, collectlon evaluat,on Belgium
IhnAnr, Malawiwaaan preservation, and improvement, at
Place of Study Washington the Rheimschen Fnednch-Wilhelms-
Umversity.St Louis, Missouri ^^ VM^ , an agricultural Umversrtat, Bonn, Germany HEALTH SCIENCES
economist studying policy reform, '
- market research and development, _ -
„,,,„.„„,„ while located at the International
ZIMBASWE Femhzer Development Center ">NDIA BRAZIL
AugustmeGubba, Plant Pathology m ua^ou^ Gaiti Hasan, Tata Institute of RxcardoT Gazzmelh,
Appointed from Plant Protection Fundamental Research, Bangalore Universidade Federal de Mmas
Research Insitute, Harare ^^  Q ^ uhmal Molecular analysis of olfactory ' Gerais, Belo Honzonte
Place of Study Cornell University, economls, smdyl^ g mlal cledlt and transaction in Drosophila Transition of Toxoplasma gondn
Ithaca, New York savings systems while located at melanogaster, at Brandeis Umver- use of a temperature sensitive straw
the International Food Pohcv Slty' Waltham, Massachusetts. (TS-4) as a vaccine vector for induc-
POPULATION SCIENCES » T^, ~> tion of specific cell-mediatedResearch Institute (IFPRI) project . , ,,
_ m ijionffWe Malawi Shanker L Kothan, University of • immunity, at the National Institutes
Rajasthan, Jaipur of Health, Bethesda, Maryland
CHINA ManteuwDiaw, an anthropologist Use of the particle gun to develop
„ „ _ _ , studying inland fisheries and aqua- transgemc cereal crops and nodula- Fernando de Castro Reinach,
GaoHui-Bao, Reproductive culture m southern Cameroon while tion experiments m wheat, at The Universidade de Sao Paolo
* ^ Jt c, , c , located at the Internatwnal Institute University of Nottingham, London - Thick filament assembly, at the
Appomtedfrom Shanghai Second Tropical Agncult ure (IITA) project <Re"ewal> CoineU University Medical College,
Medical University de New York, New York (Renewal)
Place of Study The Population Wudayagm Rajendra, Sri
Council, New York, New York fo Qlso fl ^  ^dy- Venkateswara University, Yara MariaTraub-Cseko,
_ ing integration of socio-economrc TlruPatl Fundacao Oswaldo Cruz,
and biophysical data for character! Genetically engineered Bac- Rio de Janeiro
INDIA zatim in theEastAfncan Highlands v^iruses for pest control, at the Cysteme protewases o/Leishmama
initiative, while located at the Inter University of California, Davis pifanoi «t Yale University, New
G Pradeep Kumar, Reproductive entiefoi Reseaich m Agm_ _ Haven, Connecticut (Renewal)
Biology forestry (ICRAF), Nairobi, Kenya . , . _ 17 TI , ,
Appointed from Devi Ahilya KOREA Anibal E Vercesi, Universidade
University, Indore Meredjth Sou[ an huml Estadual de Campinas
Place of Study The Population economist assisting the Intetna- Ahn Sang-Nag, Rural Ca* homeostasis m trypanoso-
Council, New York, New York tiQnal Centrefor Reseatch m Development Administration, mauds, at the University of Illinois,
"• A * ,,^ n « n xr i. Suweon Urbana-Champaign (Renewal}
- Agroforestry (ICRAF), Nairobi, ouweon f & i /
Kenya, to develop a conceptual Strategies for identifying and tians-
Ma mi Laloraya, Reproductive a^mewori for technology testing f"™S QTLs /rom mld "ce SP<™™
Biology ^ affecting yield, maturity date, gram
Appointed from Devi Ahilya quality, cold tolerance, and other
University, Indoie factors, at Cornell University,
Place of Study The Population Ithaca, New York
Council, New York, New York
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CHINA Maria-Teresa Tusi6-Luna,
Universidad Nacional Aut6noma
Cao Ya, Hunan Medical de M6xico, Mexico City
University, Changsa Detection of dc novorecombination
The transforming gene of nasopha- events in the CYPzi gene in human
ryngeal carcinoma, at the National sperm DNA, at the University of
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Texas Southwestern Medical Center,
Maryland Dallas
INDIA POPULATION SCIENCES
Prem Kumar Goyal, Vikram
University, Uj)am MEXICO
Genetic influences on host responses
to vaccination against helminth Federico Martinez, Universidad
infections, at The University of Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico,
Nottingham, England Mexico City
The effect ofademne nucleotides on
NuzhatA Kaushal, Central Drug the mitochondnal cholesterol trans-
Research Institute, Lucknow port and progesterone synthesis of
Cloning and expression offilanal trophoblast cells in culture, at the
antigens for immunodiagnosis of University of Pennsylvania,
lymphatic filanasis, at Case Western Philadelphia
Reserve University, Cleveland,
Ohio Patricia I Oteiza, Universidad de
Buenos Aires
Sudhir Krishna, Tata Institute of Oxidative stress in testicular cells
Fundamental Research, Bangalore caused by zinc deficiency, at the
Role of host factors in human papil- University of California, Davis
lomavirus infections, at The
Massachusetts General Hospital
Cancer Center, Charlestown, INDIA
Massachusetts
Matcha Bhaskar, Sri Venkateswara
Satya)it Rath, National Institute of University, Tirupati
Immunology, New Delhi The effect ofFSH and testosterone .
Analysis ofpeptide repertoires of on mRNA transcription and gene
MHC proteins, at Yale University, expression in cultured rat sertoh
New Haven, Connecticut ce]]s during puberty, at Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale
Yogcndra Singh, Centre for
Biochemical Technology, Delhi
Mechanism of action of anthrax
lethal toxin, at the National Insti-
tutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland
Rupmder Tewan, Panjab
University, Chandigarh
Construction of a recombmant vac-
cine strain of Salmonella expressing
immunogenic and protective surface
antigen o/Giardia lambha, and its
role in clearing giardial infection, at




Hospital Infantil de M6xico
(Federico G6mez), Mexico City
Pathogenesis of Salmonella typhi
survival within human monocytes,
at the Massachusetts General
Hospital, Boston
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Arts and Humanities Grants
The Arts and Humanities division helps provide bridges across National Black Arts Festival, Inc.
communities and divides of culture, class, ethnicity, generation, Festival Fund Atlanta, Georgia
. . . . „ , , . . , , , [1994—$700,000 in addition to $75,000
and tradition. Support for humanities scholarship, museum Iemaimng ^nds from pnoi year For celebrate Africa! the interna-
exhibitions, and new works in the performing and media arts is appropriations] tional component of the 1994
provided to advance an understanding of specific communities T° encourage festival activities in National Black Arts Festival.
and the forces that drive and divide groups of people in the late the United States that broaden
° * r r mtercultural or international Pepatian, Inc.
twentieth century. Working within the United States and in exchange. Bronx, New York
parts of Africa, the Middle East, Latin America, and South and $4S/ooo
Southeast Asia, the division also supports cultural institutions American Dance Festival For the fifth annual international
Durham, North Carolina Latino arts festival, Rompcrforma:
and community-based initiatives that complement and critique $I35/000 . Maraton de Baile, Performance &
their societies, promoting diverse ideas and civic inclusiveness. To support international project Visuales.
activities.
Teatro Avante, Inc.
Appalshop, Inc. , Coral Gables, Florida
Whitesburg, Kentucky $40,000
UNDERSTANDING DIVERSITY $65,000 For "Differences Among Us/' a con-
Cambodian Network Council for activities of the 1993-94 Ameri- ference to be hold during the Ninth
Washington, D.C. can Festival Project. International Hispanic Theatre
American Civil Liberties Union $49,800 Festival.
Foundation, Inc. pOT t^ e cam bodian Artists Mentor- Brooklyn Academy of Music, Inc.
New York, New York ing Project, which will enable New York Visual Arts Resource and
$25,000 • Cambodian performing artists to $50,000 , Research Center Relating to
Toward costs of the Arts Censorship preserve their artistic heritage and Toward planning costs for interna- the Caribbean, Inc.
Project, a legal advocacy and public rebuild a sense of cultural identity tional events of the 1994 Next New York, New York
education program. Wave Festival, $20,000
~ T o w a r d t h e costs o f t h e Sixteenth
Columbia University , Hawaii International Film Festival Annual Expressions International
Asia Society New York New York Honolulu Festival entitled Towards the 21 st
New York, New York $10,000 $20,000 Century: Defining an Aesthetic for
$5,000 For'use by the Oral History Research For the 1994 Asia/Pacific Film Tour. New World Africans.
Toward costs of the film/video series Department for participation of
entitled Encounters: Recent Works scholars from Latin America, Africa, Henson Foundation Franklin Furnace Archive, Inc.
by Asian-American and British- and Asia at the International New York, New York New York, New York
Asian Filmmakers. Conference on Oral History. $40,000 _ $10,000
For a collaborative production of Toward costs of hiring a consultant
Woyzeck in Johannesburg at the to help plan and implement its new
Atlatl Crossroads, Inc. 1994 International Festival of artistic programs.
Phoenix, Arizona New Brunswick, New Jersey Puppet Theater.
$20,000 $25,000
For a conference on issues related to por costs of developing a strategic Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival, Inc. Grantmakers in the Arts
the production and dissemination of long-term financial and organiza- Lee, Massachusetts Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
traditional Native American art tionalplan. $50,000 $10,000
forms. For the 1994 Festival Season. For its 1994 activities.
ETV Endowment of South Junebug Productions, Inc.
Bread and Roses Cultural Carolina Inc. New Orleans, Louisiana The Howard Gilman Foundation
Project, Inc. Spartanburg $30,000 New York, New York
New York, New York $30,000 For the planning phase of the 1997 $6,000
$10,000 For pre-production and development Environmental Justice Festival. For the planning phase ofestab-
Toward the 12-poster series Latina activities for a six-hour television ' hshing a center for cultural policy
Women of Hope. series entitled With God on Our Los Angeles Festival and research.
Side: The Rise of the Religious California
Right in America. . $60,000
For a six-month feasibility study of
future organizational options.
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Institute of International Johns Hopkins University Lorn Ding Cauleen Smith
Education Baltimore, Maryland San Francisco, California Emeryville, California
New York, New York $25,000 $35,000 $35,000
$30,000 For use by SoundPnnt, for a confer- For The Chinese Laundryman's For The Indigo Trilogy
In support of a planning process to ence entitled "INTERCONNECT, Children
develop a multiyear plan for the A Catalyst for International Public ReneeTajima
growth of its Arts International Radio Programming" Arthur Dong Los Angeles, California
division Los Angeles, California $35,000
" . LA Freewaves $35,000 For Road Trilogy Parti—Fortune
Los Angeles, California For They Called Us Lesbians Cookies, the Search for Asian
Intercultural Film/Video Program $25,000 America, Part H—LA Reunion
[l993-$975,oooin addition to For production and distribution Stephen Dwoskin
remaining funds from prior year costs of continuing the Operation Commack, New York, and JohnValadez
appropriations] L A Airwave project London, England New York, New York
To enable U S and international $35,000 $35,000
film- and videomakers to create Media for Development Trust For In a Strange Land Within My For Memory Against Forgetting
independent work that explores Harare, Zimbabwe Own Country
diverse communities, their conflicts, $15,000 David Williams
connections, and commonalities, For a study and subsequent confer Patricio Riquelme Fagerstrom Richmond, Virginia
and to provide dissemination of such ence/workshop on African film and Santiago, Chile $35,000
work to new and wider audiences video distribution $35,000 Toward an as yet unfilled dramatic
here and abroad For White Fear Disorder narrative film
National Video Resources, Inc
American Social History New York, New York Fabian Hofman Andrei Zagdansky
Productions $1,000,000 Buenos Aires, Argentina Chffside Park, New Jersey
New York, New York To increase public access through $15,000 $35,000
$75,000 videocassette to outstanding cul- ForLosFerro For Fragments of a Correspondence
For the research and development tural, educational, and documentary with My Father
stage of producing a CD-ROM disk film and video materials Philip Mallory Jones
based on the 1914-1945 section of Mesa, Arizona Foundation-Administered Projects
tie text Who Built America' Sundance Institute for Film and * $35,000 $50,000
Television For First World Order Installation For administrative costs of the Inter-
British Film Institute Salt Lake City, Utah Project cultural Film/Video Fellowships
London, England .$75,000 Program
$50,000 For the New Media Initiative, a pro- Sylvia Morales
ForusebyBFI-TVforthesub- gram to advance the creative Los Angeles, California $45,000
Saharan program in the television component of interactive media by $35,000 For travel, hotel, and administrative
series too Years of Cinema exposing artists and thinkers to the For Real Men and Other Miracles expenses related to a Pan-African
new technology conference on African film and video
Film Resource Unit, Arthur Omar distribution, held in Victoria Falls,
Johannesburg, South Africa Television Trust for the Rio de Janeiro, Brazil Zimbabwe, in 1994
$10,000 Environment $15,000
For its Distribution Programme, London, England For Magnetic Choices
designed to increase public access to $50,000 Lincoln Center for the Performing
independent Southern African film For production and distribution Pep6nOsono , Arts, Inc
makers' work and stimulate costs of Developing Stories II, a Bronx, New York New York, New York
independent educational film pro series of television programs by $35,000 $30,000
duction in tAat region developing world filmmakers that For En la Barberia No Se Llora For Jazz from Lincoln Center, a radio
interprets their countries'perspec series that draws from hveperfoi
The Film Society of Lincoln tives and the issues of development, Mariano Alejo Pensotti mances of Jazz at Lincoln Center
Center, Inc population and the environment Buenos Aires, Argentina
New York, New York $35,000
$40,000 For Dreaming about Wolves and Carlos Montemayor
Toward costs of the second African FELLOWSHIPS SELECTED Giraffes Mexico City, Mexico
Film Festival ' FOR 1994 $30,000
Randy Redroad For continuation of the Contempo
Foundation for Art in Cinema Alberto Cortes Calderon New York, New York rary Maya Literature project
(San Francisco Cinematheque) Mexico City, Mexico $35,000
California $35,000 ForHighHorse
$30,000 ForVioletta Multi-Arts Production Fund
Toward the costs of a two year pro- Signify n'Works [i994-$8 50,000 in addition to
gram to exhibit and widen the Ximena Cuevas Berkeley, California remaining funds from prior year
impact of experimental film and Mexico City, Mexico $35,ooo appropriations]
video $15,000 For filmmaker Marlon Rigg's film To support creative artists in the
For Rounds in the City Black is Black Ain't performing arts whose work reflects
International Film Seminar, Inc " the boldest explorations in inter-
New York, New York Helen De Michiel cultural and/or international
$15,000 Minneapolis, Minnesota representation
For travel and housing expenses for $35,000
Asian and Asian American partici For Tarantella
pants of the 1994 Robert Flaherty
International Film Seminar
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18th Street Arts Complex/ Cornerstone Theater Company Foundation for Independent IHU-Editora e Producoes
Highways Performance Space Santa Monica, California Artists—David Rousseve/ Artfsticas
Santa Monica, California $25,000 REALITY Sao Paulo, Brazil
$10,000 Toward the creation and production New York, New York $25,000
Toward the development and pro- of the San Miguel Project (part of $35,000 Toward the presentation o/IHU—A
Auction o/The Dodo Vaccine, an Cornerstone's 15-month Watts Toward the creation andpresenta- Celebration of Indigenous Amazon
original solo theater piece created Community Bridge program), a tion o/Wings of Faith (working title), Music, a series of musical perfor-
andperformed by Dan Kwong community-based theater work by a dance-theater work written, chore mances based on the songs of ten
Cornerstone's ensemble, director ographed, and directed by David indigenous tribes from Brazilian
Appalshop (Roadside Theater) Juliette Canllo, playwright Bernardo Rousseve with original music com- Amazonia with the participation of
Whitesburg, Kentucky Solano, and members of the Watts posed by M'shelllndege Olello, and director/singer Marlm Miranda, the
$ 5 0,000 community visual design by Debby Lee Cohen choral group Coral USP/Gtupo Beyo
Toward Corn Mountain and Pine and its conductor Tiago Pinheiro,
Mountain A Zuni-Appalachian Col- Cultural Odyssey Gamelan Sekar Jaya and producer/musician Rodolfo
laboration, an artistic exploration San Francisco, California El Cerrito, California Stroeter
between members of Appalshop and $10,000 $35,000
Native American artists of the Zum Toward the creation, development, Toward the creation of three new ' Japanese Cultural Arts Center/
Pueblo in New Mexico Theproiect and premiere of Street Wars Staying collaborative works for Balmese Harupm-Ha Butoh Company
will result in the collaborative ere- Alive, a full length musical perfor- gamelan orchestra, dance, and Berkeley, California
ationofaplay mance piece created and performed wayang to be created by Balmese $35,000
by co artistic directors Idns and American artists composers Toward the full-scale presentation
Axis Dance Troupe Ackamoor and Rhodessa Jones IMadeArnawa and Wayne Vitale, o/The Goblins, a multimedia Butoh-
Oakland, California and dancers/choreographersjpup- based dance-performance piece
$10,000 Dance Theater Workshop peteers I Made Sidia and Larry Reed created by composer Hilmar
Toward the premiere of Visible New York, New York Thordarson, choreographers Koichi
Differences/Hidden Histories, an $10,000 Gotham Dance (Bebe Miller and Kiroko Tamano, and visual
evening-length dance piece choreo- Toward the creation and premiere of Company) artist Ako Nakamura
graphed by artistic director Thais A Black Burlesque, an evening- New York, New York
Mazur in collaboration with writer length place/performance conceived $ 10,000 Life on the Water/Eco-Rap
Matthew Soyster, visual artist by choreographer Reggie Wilson Toward the creation, development, San Francisco, California
Almudena Ortzi, and composer and presentation of Tiny Sisters, an $10,000
AmyX Newburg Dancing in the Streets evening-length interdisciplinary Toward the commission, develop-
New York, New York dance collaboration by choreogm- ment, and production of the world
Cal Performances/University $25,000 pher Bebe Miller, composer Robin premier of Genocidal Suicide, an
of California Toward the commission and pro- Holcomb, and writer Holly interdisciplinary hip-hop perfor-
Berkeley ductionof City Water Tunnel #3, Anderson mance piece by artistic director
$25,000 a multimedia performance piece Leonard Pitt, hip-hop artists AK
Toward the co-commission of created by performance artist The Group/Seattle's Multicultural Black and Rico Gonzales, director
I Was Looking at the Ceiling and Marty Pottenger Theatre Benny Sato Ambush, choreographer
Then I Saw the Sky, a contemporary Washington Deborah Vaughan, and multimedia
opera by composer John Adams, DaraLuz $35,000 artist Michael Fried
lyricist June Jordan, and director New York, New York Toward the development and
Peter Sellars $25,000 production of Undesirable Elements/ McCarter Theater
Toward the development and pro Seattle, an original muki- Princeton, New Jersey
Center for the Arts at Yerba duction o/The History of Infamy, disciplinary work created specifi- $25,000
Buena Gardens a multimedia theater piece by callyfor the Northwest community Toward the production of the two-
San Francisco, California RezaAbdoh by Ping Chong and based on his week-long McCarter New Play
$25,000 three-year residency at the theater Festival under the artistic direction
Toward the creation of the first Youth The Eritrea Community Based of Emily Mann, which will feature
Performing Arts Festival Project, a Theatre Project Helena Presents/Sahsh Kootenai commissioned one-act plays and one
performance series of new inter- Leeds, England College (on the Salish and fully produced full-length work
disciplinary productions by young $25,000 Kootenai Indian Reservation)
emerging artists allied with theater Toward a three-month collaboration Montana Miarm-Dade Community College
organizations including Cultural between British theater professionals $35,000 Wolfson Campus
Odyssey, DramaDIVAS, Hispanos and Entrean performing artists for Toward the residency, commission, Florida
Umdos, Life on the Water, Vietnam cultural development m the newly creation, and performance of a $35,000
ese Youth Development Center's independent country of Eritrea music-dance work by choreographer Toward Miami X Change, an ongo-
Theatre Program, Make-a-Circus, Garth Pagan, jazz pianist and com ing initiative that will bring together
Theater Adelante/Teatro Nuestro, Foundation for Independent poser Don Pullen and the African ' local and national artist organiza-
Teatro Mision, Cafe Poetry e) Arts Artists—Eiko and Koma Brazilian Connection, and the Chief tions to form collaborative artistic
Month, Rappers, and Midnight New York, New York Cliff Singers ventures that address the cultural
Voices $10,000 conflict which exists between spe-
Toward the development and pre- House Foundation for the Arts cific local communities Partiapat-
sentation of River, an outdoor, New York, New York ing artists and organizations this
site-specific collaboration between $25,000 year include Koleksyon Kazak,
choreographers/performers Eiko Toward the creation, development Sosyete Koukouy, Dimzulu Gene
and Koma and sculptor- and production of Song of the Lark, a Tmnie, Anita Macbeth, Urban Bush
environmentalist Judd Weisberg new opera by Meredith Monk Women, Carpetbag Theater, and
Robbie McCauley a> Company
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Music-Theatre Group River Arts Repertory National Endowment for the Arts The Philippine Information
New York, New York New York, New York Washington, D C Education and Resource
$10,000 $10,000 $25,000 Center, Inc
Toward the development andpresen- Toward the research and develop- For the conference "ART-21, for Art, San Francisco, California
tation of You Don't Miss Water, a ment of The Children of War Proiect, Reaches into the Twenty-First $20,000
music-theater work by Cornelius a collaborative theater work based Century ' In support of its Filipino American
Eady and Diedre Murray on stories that will be gathered from Arts Exposition
children of war and interviews made
New York Theatre Workshop with political leaders, created by National Video Resources, Inc
New York director Lawrence Sacharow, play- New York, New York Princeton University
$25,000 wright Migdaha Crvz, playwright/ $53,500 New Jersey
Toward the development and pro- peace activist Yolanda King, and For an evaluative study of the new $6,100
duction of Nothing Forever, a play writer Anton Shamas technologies and the public interest For use by the Program in Latin
with music by Chion Miyagawa in American Studies, toward costs of
collaboration with director Juliette Seven Stages its 1994 symposium "The Caribbean
Canllo, lyricist Mark Campbell, and Atlanta, Georgia Network of Cultural Centers between Empires"
composer Fabian Obisopo $35,000 of Color
Toward the creation of Looking New York, New York
Pacific Symphony Association Backward, Working Forward, a tie $50,000 Queens College, Inc
Santa Ana, California atrical collaboration by director For direct costs of its 1994 production Flushing, New York
$35,000 Joseph Chaikin, author Susan and touring $20,000
Toward the commission and presen- Yankowitz, and Seven Stages that For use by the Asian-American
tation of A Musical Reflection on the will (re)explore the collaborative Center, in support of a series of pub-
Vietnam War, an orchestral/choral process pioneered by the Open New School for Social Research he forums to be held in connection
work composed by Elliot Theatre New York, New York with the exhibition Asia/America
Goldenthal $22,750 Identities in Contemporary Asian-
Tara Arts Group Toward the costs of a conference American Art
Pepatian London, England commemorating the sixtieth
Bronx, New York $ 10,000 anniversary of the founding by
$25,000 Toward the final workshop phase of European emigre scholars of the Resident Fellowships in the
Toward the development and pro- The Odyssey Project, a theater pro- Graduate Faculty of the New School Humanities
duction o/Familias, a muhi- duction based on Homer's epic, and the journal Social Research [1994—$2,700,000 in addition to
disciplinary performance work by directed and adapted by Jatinder remaining funds from prior year
choreographer Merian Soto and Verma, with a cast of Aboriginal and $ 100,000 appropriations]
visual artist Pep6n Osono in collab- Asian actors from Britain, Japan, For use by its International Center To advance scholarship that illumi-
oration with filmmaker Irene Sosa and Australia for Migration, Ethnicity and Citizen- nates international and intercultural
and composer Carl Royce ship for a scholarly project on the issues as well as institutional sites
Walker Art Center cultural and political consequences where such scholarship is sustained
Performance Space 122 Minneapolis, Minnesota of immigration
New York, New York $25,000 Associacao Cultural Estudos
$10,000 Toward an extended community Contcmporaneos
Toward the development and pro residency for the Hittite Empire to New York Foundation for the Arts Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
duction of Feather at the Flames, a conduct community workshops, New York $62,000
new dance work by Marhes Yearby an ongoing performance collective, $2,000 Toward the costs of a conference on
made in collaboration with visual and an original performance work Toward costs of the arts information the effects of globalization processes
artist Nikki Davis writer Laurie entitled The Punic Wars, which will computer communication system on economic and cultural spheres in
Carlos, and composer Tiye Giraud tour throughout the area Arts Wire North and South America
Pregones Theater Washington Performing Arts Columbia College
New York, New York Society and Gala Hispanic Newberry Library Chicago, Illinois
$35,000 Theatre, Washington, D C Chicago, Illinois $247,300
Toward the creation of La Ruta $25,000 $40,000 Toward the costs of a program of
Panoramica The Northeastern Toward the creation and develop- For "Indian Voices in the Academy," Rockefeller Foundation Humanities
Latino Cultural Corridor, acollabo- ment of a new performance piece a program of faculty development for Residency Fellowships at the Center
ration between Pregones Theater, entitled The Dangerous Border teachers of Native American history, for Black Music Research
Inquilmos Boticuas en Acaon-IBA Game by performance artists run by the Library's D'Arcy
(Boston), and Asociacion de Musicos Guillermo Gomez Pena, Roberto McNickle Center for the History of Don Giovam A C
Latino Amencanos-AMLA (Pbila Sifuentes, and area artists the American Indian Mexico City, Mexico
delphia) designed to develop and $250,000
present national and international Toward the costs of a program of
multidisciphnary projects forresi- The National Cultural Alliance Nuyorican Poets Cafe Rockefeller Foundation Humanities
dencies at each site Participating Washington, D C. New York, New York Residency Fellowships
companies this year include Los $50,000 $20,000
Pleneros de la zi, Balle de San Juan, For its national campaign to expand For the Fifth Night, a series of devel- Florida International University
and Agua, Sol Y Sereno public awareness of the critical role opmental screenplay readings and Miami >
of the arts and humanities in the screenings $250,000
United States Toward the costs of a program of
Rockefeller Foundation Humanities
Residency Fellowships at the Cuban
Research Institute
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Graduate School and University University of Wisconsin Arizona State University Mint Museum of Art
Center of the City University Milwaukee Foundation Charlotte, North Carolina
of New York $250,000 Tempe $50,000
New York Toward the costs of a program of $50,000 Toward the costs of the exhibition
[1994—$58,450113 addition to Rockefeller Foundation Humanities For use by the Arizona State Univei Michael Luccro Sculpture
remaining funds from a prior year Residency Fellowships at the Center sity Art Museum, at the College of 1976-1994
allocation] for Twentieth Century Studies Fine Aits, for the exhibition Art
Toward the costs of an Inter Urfder Duress El Salvador 1980- The Newark Museum
American conference on cultural Washington State University Present Association, New Jersey
studies to be held in Mexico City Pullman $10,000
$250,000 Beem Foundation for the In support of an exhibition of works
Harvard University Toward the costs of a program of Advancement of Music byPepdn Osorio
Cambridge, Massachusetts Rockefeller Foundation Humanities Los Angeles, California
$30,000 Residency Fellowships at the $25,000 New Jersey Historical Society
FoTuseby theWEB DuBoisInsti- Northwest Center for Comparative Toward the costs of the exhibition Newark
tute in support of an International American Cultures and Race The Musical Renaissance of Black $35,000
African American Studies Relations Los Angeles Toward the costs of the e\hibition
Association Caribbean Folk Arts in New Jersey
Foundation Administered Projects California Afro-American
Institute for Advanced Study [i994-$85,ooo in addition to Museum Foundation Self Help Graphics and Arts, Inc
Princeton, New Jersey remaining funds from prior year Los Angeles Los Angeles, California
$15,000 appropriations] $11,000 $35,000
Toward the costs of a conference on For administrative expenses Toward the expenses of producing a In support of its 1994-95 program
women and feminism in countries incurred in connection with the catalog for the exhibition John Out activities
undergoing political and economic 1995-1996 program of Resident Pel terbndge A Retrospective
transition lowships in the Humanities Smithsonian Institution
Exit Art, Inc Washington, D C
Universidade de Sao Paulo $100,000 New York, New York $50,000
Brazil To convene a meeting on the state $100,000 For use by its Traveling Exhibit ion
$247,000 of African humanities and to explore In support of its 1994 Exhibitions Service, toward the costs of the exhi
Toward the costs of a program of extending the Residency Program Program bition An Ocean Apart Vietnamese
Rockefeller Foundation Humanities to Africa Contemporary Art from the United
Residency Fellowships at the Nucleo Federation of State Humanities States and Vietnam
de Estudos da Violencia Councils
Scottsdale Cultural Council Arlington, Virginia Storefront for Art and
Universidade Federal Arizona $50,000 Architecture
do Rio de Janeiro $20,000 In support of the traveling exhibition New York, New York
Brazil Toward the costs of a 1994 festival Produce for Victory Posters and the $10,000
$250,000 and symposium Imagining Indians American Home Front, 1941-45 For research and development costs
Toward the costs of a program of Indigenous Perspectives in Film and for the exhibition Housing for the
Rockefeller Foundation Humanities Video Foothill De Anza Community 2ist Century Ecology of Home
Residency Fellowships at the Race College District
Relations and Black Culture Los Altos Hills, California University of Arizona
Research Program (Nucleo da Cor) Understanding Cultures through $r9,5OO Tucson
Museums For use by the Euphrat Museum of $25,000
University of California [ 1994-81,000,000 in addition to Art at De Anza College toward the For use by the Center for Creative
Los Angeles remaining funds from prior year costs of the exhibition Coming Photography toward costs of the
$54,725 appropriations] Across Art by Recent Immigrants, exhibition and publication project
Toward the costs of a symposium To enable museums to conduct Parti Reconstruction William Christen
entitled Strategizmg Cultures An research for develop and present berry's Art
Asian American Dialogue on the accurate imaginatively powerful IDG Films
Humanities and the Arts exhibitions of non Western and San Francisco, California Whitney Museum of
American minority cultures $60,000 American Art
University of Puerto Rico Toward the costs of the exhibition New York, New York
Rio Piedras A shiwi A wan Museum and Nagasaki Journey—The Photographs $75,000
$250,000 Heritage Center of Yosuke Yamahata Toward the costs of the exhibition
Toward the costs of a program of Zum, New Mexico Black Male Representations
Rockefeller Foundation Humanities $10,000 Independent Curators, Inc of Masculinity in Contemporary
Residency Fellowships at the Toward the costs of publishing a New York, New York American Art
College of Humanities series of three position papers on $25,000
issues relevant to tribal eco Toward support of three exhibitions Foundation-Administered Project
University of Texas museums Transformers, Asian American $20,000
Austin Video, and Image and Memory Latin To cover administrative expenses of
$250,000 Anchorage Fine Arts Museum American Photography the Museums program
Toward the costs of a program of Association
Rockefeller Foundation Humanities Alaska Mid America Arts Alliance
Residency Fellowships at the Archer $25,000 Kansas City, Missouri
M Huntmgton Art Gallery Toward costs of the exhibition Our $60,000
Way of Making Prayers The Living Toward the costs of the traveling
Tradition of Yup'ik Masks exhibition Betye Saar Personal
Icons
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University of Houston College Art Association of Fortifying Civil Societies Across Life and Peace Institute
Texas America, Inc Muslim Regions Through Their Uppsala, Sweden
[i994-$3oo,ooo in addition to New York, New York Cultural Institutions $75,000
remaining funds from pnoi year $35,000 [i994-$i,ooo,oooin addition to Toward the costs of a research pro-
appropnauons] Toward the costs of its 7995 annual remaining funds from prior year ject on churches and reconciliation
To continue svpport for a long-term conference, in San Antonio, Texas appropriations] in the transition to democracy El
research, preservation, and pubhca To foster a set of activities in Muslim Salvador, Germany, Estonia,
tion project to recover the Hispanic societies in which issues of plural Ethiopia, Nicaragua, Philippines,
literary heritage of the United States The Common Enterprise/PACT ism and diversity are the subject of South Africa, and South Korea
[1994—$1,600,000] public and policy discussions
Toward the costs of identifying,
Vivian Beaumont Theater, Inc supporting, and strengthening part- Dartmouth College Manchester Craftsmen's Guild
New York, New York nerships within communities or Hanover, New Hampshire Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
$50,000 across communities that address $41,530 $65,000
For workshop and development conditions of conflict or tension For the March 1995 Bellagio For Leadership 2000, a program of
costs of Chronical of a Death Fore- through policy-oriented, culturally conference on the creation and dis arts and economic development
told, a dance/theater piece based on situated, or other on-the-ground semination of new Islamic writings training for community based arts
a novella by Colombian author projects in Muslim societies seeking to organizations
Gabriel Garcia Marquez sustain civic pluralism
National Civic League, Inc $15,000
Denver, Colorado Obor, Inc Toward continued support of the
Washington Drama Society, Inc $100,000 Guilford, Connecticut Apprenticeship Training Program
(AienaStage) For the network development com $21,130 (Joint grant with School Reform, for
Washington, D C ponent of the American Renewal Toward the costs of a feasibility a total of $50,000 )
$50,000 project study on the establishment of an
Toward the costs of commissioning, Arab world Obor affiliate
developing, and producing playsm Foundation-Administered Projects Market Theatre
conjunction with its Cultural Diver $321,000 SANART 92, Association for Johannesburg, South Africa
sity Program For administrative costs of the TCE the Promotion of Visual Arts $140,000
exploration in Turkey In support of its Laboratory's educa-
Ankara tional and outreach activities in
World Priorities $567,035 $16,600 southern Africa'
Washington, D C For adrmnistra live costs of the TCE For a pilot study aimed at producing
$8,000 exploration a document that will set guidelines
Toward the costs of an updated and for enhancing the role of museums Market Theatre Foundation
revised edition of Women A World $4,500 in contemporary Turkish society Johannesburg, South Africa
Survey (Joint grant with African For administrative costs related to $35,000
Initiatives and Population Sciences the PACT program , Turkish Economic and Social For direct costs of a project to cvalu-
for a total of $24,000) History Foundation ate the Market Theatre and to
$7,500 Istanbul develop a strategic plan for its future
LIVING WITH DIVERSITY For administrative costs of the $100,000
BUILDING STRUCTURES FOR PACT exploration Toward research and planning costs
THE NEW CIVli'sociETY of establishing a Turkish Social His- Mediation Network for
$137,280 tory Museum and in support of an Northern Ireland
For administrative costs of the exhibit Immigration, Ethnic Cul- Belfast
Arizona Council on the TCE program tures and Cultural Pluralism The $17,000
Humanities and Public Policy Last 150 Years Toward the costs of research and
(Arizona Humanities Council] training on peace making and con-
Phoenix Dance Theatre Workshop Women Living Under Muslim flict resolution in Northern Ireland
$35,000 New York, New York Laws
For costs of implementing a grants [i994-$6oo,ooo in addition to -, Grabels, France
program to stimulate community remaining funds from prior year $75,000 Meet the Composer
dialogue on issues in public educa- appropriations] In support of its documentation New York, New York
tion and academic freedom In support of its Suitcase Fund, center $50,000
a program of reciprocal touring by In support of the New Residencies
artists and companies from the Foundation-Administered Project Program, which places composers in
Benton Foundation United States and abroad $25,000 residence at music and community
Washington, DC To cover meeting and consultancy service organizations in an effort to
$IO,OOO expenses in connection with the encourage community dialogue
For the conference "The National El Fideicomiso Para la Cultura U S /Muslim exploration
Information Infrastructure and The M6xico/USA (U S -Mexico Fund
Public Interest A Public Dialogue for Culture) National Assembly of Local
Mexico City La Red Latmoamencana de Arts Agencies
[i994-$4Oo,ooo in addition to Productores Independientes de Washington, D C
California College of Arts and remaining funds from prior year Arte Contemporaneo $25,000
Crafts, Oakland appropriations] Paraty, Brazil For a program designed to increase
$10,000 To continue a program of support for [1994—$275,000 in addition to national awareness of the value of
For the Teenage Livmgroom project collaboration exchange, and inter remaining funds from prior year the arts in helping to solve educa
action between U S and Mexican appropriations] tion, social, and economic problems
artists and scholars in partnership To facilitate intracontmental inter
with the Bancomer Foundation and action among Latin American artists
Mexico's National Council for Cul and independent arts organizations
ture and the Arts
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National Council on Religion International African Institute United States Holocaust CONTINUING PROGRAMS
and Peace London, England Memorial Council
Colombo, Sri Lanka $135,820 Washington, D C
$23,100 For the West African Museums $40,000 Artists'Projects Regional
Toward the costs of research and Programme's workshop entitled For use by its United States , Initiative
consultations on multi-religious Museums and History and related Holocaust Research Institute in [i994-$30O,oooin addition to
cooperation for peace in SnLanka • activities, including a museum support of a scholarly project exam- remaining funds from prior year
exhibition and TV broadcast inmg the impact of destruction of appropriations]
social and cultural capital on To assist emerging American artists
Partners for Livable Communities societies in developing new work and reach-
Washington, D C Strengthening African Publishing _____^^ ing new audiences through arts
$160,000 [1992—$520,000 in addition to organizations in their own parts of
In support of a project designed to remaining funds from prior year University of Guadalajara the country
strengthen the role of cultural appropriations] Mexico
leadership in community To secure and strengthen the activi- $28,430 Each grantee below receives addi-
problem solving ties of indigenous African publishers For use by the Guadalajara Interna tional funds from the National
tional Book Fan toward the costs of a Endowment for the Arts and the
The African Publishers' Network Bellagio conference on international Andy Warhol Foundation for the
Strengthening African Cultural (APNET) book fairs (Joint grant with the Visual Arts to administer a regional
Institutions , Harare, Zimbabwe Bellagio off ice for a total of$30,830) . regrantmg program supporting proj-
[i994-$7SO,ooo] $150,000 ects by individual artists
To strengthen the role of African For support of its two year General
cultural institutions in emerging Programme, including the African Washington Project for the Arts Alternate Roots
civil societies Publishing Institute and all training Washington, D C Altlanta, Georgia
\ ^ programs $25,000 $23,000
African Books Collective, Ltd For the exhibition Burnt Whole To administer the Initiative in
Oxford, England The Ranfurly Library Service Contemporary Artists Reflect on the Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina,
$110,000 London, England " Holocaust, presenting the work of South Carolina, and Tennessee
"For the compilation and distribution $25,000 post Holocaust-generation artists
of current and backhsted publica Toward the costs of purchasing ' Contemporary Arts Center
tions of educational, literary, and and distributing educational books New Orleans, Louisiana
scholarly value as well as research on publishing to small African World Conference on Religion and $19,500
and dissemination activities publishers throughout Africa Peace—South African Chapter, To administer the Initiative in
Johannesburg Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Boston College Southern African Book $66,400 and Mississippi
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts Development/Education Trust Toward the costs of a consultation
$26,470 (SABDET) on the religious response to the work DiverseWorks
For use by the Bellagio Publishing London, England of the Truth and Reconciliation Houston, Texas
Network Research and Information $20,000 Commission $23,000
Center toward the costs of its pubh- For the South-North TravelFund To administer the Initiative in
cations, research projects, and other and toward the costs of its African Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
activities related to indigenous pub Periodicals Exhibit for the 1994 World Conference on Religion and Texas
hshing in Africa and the developing Zimbabwe International Book Fan and Peace
countries New York, New York Helena Presents
University of Ghana $150,000 Montana
Watatu Foundation Legon Toward planning costs of an interna- $23,000
Santa Barbara, California $35,000 tional initiative on religious To administer the Initiative in
$7,560 Toward the costs of bringing African cooperation and conflict resolution Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Toward the costs of Kenyan artists' writers, critics, and filmmakers to Utah, and Wyoming
participation in the 7995 Johannes the African Literature Association's
burg International Biennale twentieth annual conference in World Music Productions Intermedia Arts
Accra Brooklyn, New York Minneapolis, Minnesota
Foundation-Administered Project [1994—$50,000 in addition to $17,000
$4,000 remaining funds from a prior grant] To administer the Initiative in Iowa,
To cover expenses for an in house / Strengthening African Radio Toward the African distribution Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska,
conference on Media Pluralism in [1993—$250,000] component of its radio series North Dakota, Soutli Dakota and
West Africa To foster a set of initiatives that will Afropop Worldwide Wisconsin
aid civil-society-bmldmg activities
* by African radio broadcasters Lower Manhattan Cultural
Strengthening African Museums Foundation-Administered Project Council
[i993-$250,ooom addition to Panos Institute $50,000 New York, New York
remaining funds from prior year Pans, France Toward the costs of documentation $25,000
appropriations] $150,000 ^ of a series of Foundation-supported To administer the Initiative
To foster a set of initiatives that will For its program to strengthen inde- meetings on religion and conflict in New York
aid civil-society-building activities pendent radio in West Africa and for ensuing follow-through
by African museums activities New England Foundation for
the Arts
Understanding Conflict Trust Cambridge, Massachusetts
Belfast, Northern Ireland $24,000
$15,000 To administer the Initiative in
Toward the costs of a program on Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts,
religious communities and peace New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
building and Vermont
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New Langton Arts Music of the Americas
San Francisco, California [i993-$55O,ooo]
$20,000 Toward the costs of collaborative
To administer the Initiative in residency programs for composers
California and Hawaii between Latin America and the
United States
On the Boards
Seattle, Washington American Composers Orchestra
$17,000 New York, New York
To administer the Initiative in $150,000
Washington, Oregon, and Alaska For the 1995-1996 seasons of
Sonidos de las Amdncas, a festival
Painted Bride Art Center celebrating the music of Venezuela
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and Brazil
$20,000
To administer the Initiative in Centre Cultural Cmdad de
Delaware, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Buenos Aires
Virginia, West Virginia, and the Argentina
District of Columbia $52,100
For the costs of a collaborative resi
Randolph Street Gallery dency and exchange program for
Chicago, Illinois , computer music composers at the
$23,000 Laboratono de Investigacion y




South Florida Art Center $50,000
Miami Beach For Latin American Activities of the
$ 12,000 Music in Motion residency/exchange





For administrative costs of the For the costs of a collaborative resi
Artists' Protects Regional Initiative dency and exchange program for
computer music composers at its
Center for Computer Research in
Institute of International Music and Acoustics
Education
New York, New York University of California
[i994-$375,ooom addition to San Diego
remaining funds from prior year $5 2,100
appropriations] For the costs of a collaborative resi-
To improve and increase the role of dency and exchange program for
American artists in international computer music composers at its
visual arts exhibitions and perform- Center for Research in Computing
mg arts festivals throughout the and the Arts
world, through the Fund for U S
Artists at International Festivals and •
Exhibitions in partnership with the
Pew Charitable Trusts, the National
Endowment for the Arts, and the
U S Information Agency, and
administered by Arts International
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Equal Opportunity Grants
The Equal Opportunity division seeks to advance equal oppor-
tunity for all Americans by promoting self-sufficiency for the Harvard University New Hope Project, Inc.
, , . , • i i . • i r Cambridge, Massachusetts Milwaukee, Wisconsin
urban poor and securing and protecting the basic rights of $7;000 [i994-$5oo,ooo m addition to
minorities in the U.S. In attacking urban poverty, thedivision Toward the costs of planning a remaining funds from prior year
seeks to connect to the world of work the millions of working- Policy Study GrauP f°r community- appropriations]
age people now living in urban households who are largely based <b"d<*n'«* T° «st ^ feasibility and impact of
° v ° ° ' programs designed to make work
isolated from mainstream opportunities. To this end, the divi- pay and to provide paid community
sion supports activities in three areas: (i) stimulating research on Manpower Demonstration service jobs for low-income individ-
the consequences of macroeconomic shifts for the urban poor Research Corporation uals who are unable to find private-
Washington, D.C. ' sector employment.
and society as a whole, (2) testing promising ways of increasing jI50 000
job opportunities for urban poor individuals and families, and Toward the costs of the design phase
(3) bolstering efforts to build viable communities and institu- °fa "I°b opportunities in public Northwestern University
, , , , ,, , . . , . ^ housing" demonstration. Evanston. Illinois
tions that support the work effort of community residents and $50670
enhance job opportunities. As part of its efforts to secure and Toward the costs of the research for
protect the basic rights of minority groups in America, the Memphis State University and writing of a proposed book,
division supports national advocacy and litigation that advance Tennessee "Changing Poverty/Changing Jobs,"$5,000 aimed at informing a broad audi-
these objectives, and enables Select institutions to carry out Toward the costs of a feasibility ence about current research, policy
research and public-policy analysis on issues affecting the study to determine if enough data options, and local projects that
rights of minorities exist to compare results from ran- explore the linkages between
domized experiments and poverty, employment, and the
quasi-experiments designed to mea- changing labor market.
sure the effects of social
intervention.
'INCREASING EMPLOYMENT NYC Neighborhood Entrepreneurs
OPPORTUNITIES Corporation for Supportive Employment Project
Housing Midwest Center for Labor New York
New York, New York Research [i994-$43O,ooo]
Center on Budget and Policy $85,000 Chicago, Illinois Totest a joint initiative by the New
Priorities Toward the costs of an exploration of $75,000 York City Department of Housing
Washington, D.C. t},e feasibility of establishing Toward the costs of its core activities Preservation and Development and
[l994-$250,ooo in addition to employment programs for residents and the development of a set of members of the city's business corn-
remaining funds from prior year and people eligible to live in suppor- criteria for evaluating these efforts. munity for placing residents of dis-
appropriations] live housing. tressed areas in private-sector jobs.
To continue support for its policy
analysis of government budgets and Morehouse College , Housing Partnership Development
policy innovations. - Development Fund Atlanta, Georgia Corporation
San Francisco, California $100,000 New York, New York
$85,000 To provide support for the $350,000
Columbia University - Toward the costs of its Community Morehouse Research Institute (MRI), Toward the costs of making pnvate-
NewYork, New York Economic Development Lending an interdisciplinary center that sector employment opportunities in
$120,000 Initiative's (CEDLI's) second year generates and disseminates policy- property management, construction,
Toward the costs of analyzing the of operation. relevant research and information and rehabilitation available to ten-
data collected from and preparing on African-American men. ants living in 1,000 units of city-
four papers on an ethnographic study owned housing that are scheduled
of youth in the secondary labor - The Future of Work ' for renovation and sale to private
market in two urban sites: Harlem, New York, New York National Bureau of Economic neighborhood entrepreneurs.
New York City, and Oakland, [1994-$1,000,000] Research, Inc. (NBER)
California. To initiate a joint program with the Cambridge, Massachusetts
Russell Sage Foundation in support $366,500 • Public/Private Ventures, Inc.
of research on macroeconomic To provide support for the National (P/PV]
trends and the increasingly acute Bureau of Economies'"Youth Unem- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
problems of low-skilled workers in ployment and Employment in $100,000
advanced economics. Advanced Countries" project. To provide support for the planning
and site development phase of
P/PV's Mobihty-to-Work Project.
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University of Wisconsin $731,666 $450,000 Poverty and Race Research
Madison To implement the objective of the To provide core support for its activi Action Council
$75,000 A National Community Development ties in Oakland and its emergence as Washington, D C
Toward the costs of an analysis and Initiative a new national intermediary m com- [1994—$500,000, in addition to
evaluation design of the Sustainable munity building remaining funds from prior year
Milwavkee Protect Local Initiatives Support appropriations]
Corporation To continue support for its network-
New York, New York BASIC RIGHTS ing with advocates and researchers
Urban Institute $250,000 and its commissioning of advocacy-
Washington, D C To continue support for the efforts of driven social science research on
[i994-$!5 0,000, in addition to community development corpora Joint Center for Political and race and poverty issues
remaining funds from prior year tions in helping inner-city Economic Studies, Inc
appropriations] communities achieve sustainable Washington, DC _
To provide support for its policy social and economic self sufficiency $65,000 Redistricting Challenges Under
research on the urban underclass through the development of local Toward the costs of various close-out the Voting Rights Act
and dissemination of the findings to leadership and investment in tangi activities, including the completion _ [i994-$3OO,ooo]
policymakers and opinion leaders ble capital assets of publications on urban poverty To support the civil rights organiza
issues tions responding to voting rights
$100,000 $1,360,998 challenges
For a small grants program concern To implement the objective of the
ing the transition from welfare to National Community Development Mexican American Legal Defense American Civil Liberties Union
work Initiative ' and Educational Fund (MALDEF) Foundation
Los Angeles, California New York, New York
[i994-$i,ooo,ooom addition to $60,000
Work for Wisconsin, Inc. Community Planning and Action remaining funds from prior year Toward the direct costs ofrespond-
Milwaukee [i994-$9,776 in addition to remain appropriations] ing toredistiictmg challenges under
$100,000 ing funds from prior year Toward the establishment of a South the Voting Rights Act
To provide support for its Comma- appropriations] Central Los Angeles Leadership
nity Service Jobs Design Project To support community-development Development Program and its efforts Lawyers' Committee for Civil
corporation activities in selected to rebuild Los Angeles Rights Under Law
cities - Washington, D C
BUILDING COMMUNITY $371,942 $6o,OOO
As an addition to MALDEF's Toward the direct costs of respond-
Center for Community Change Consensus Organizing Program Reserve Fund to support its i"Sto redistricting challenges under
Washington, D C Institute, Inc litigation activities the Voting Rights Act
[i994-$450,ooo in addition to Boston, Massachusetts
remaining funds from prior year $270,700 $150,000 Mexican American Legal Defense
appropriations] To provide core support for the activ- Toward technical assistance for and Educational Fund
To support the center's targeted ities of the Consensus Organizing MALDEF s fund raising efforts Los Angeles, California
efforts to increase the public and pn- Institute $60,000
vote resources needed for $478,058 Toward the direct costs of respond-
community based development To support MALDEF's litigation ing to ledistnctmg challenges under
Family Foundation of North activities the Voting Rights Act
America/Family Service America
Community Development Madison, Wisconsin Southern Regional Council
Initiatives $35,000 National Council of La Raza $60,000
[i994-$2,49i,664in addition to Toward developing collaborative mi- Washington, D C Toward the costs of responding to
remaining funds from prior year natives in policy and service delivery [i994-$65,ooo in addition to redistricting challenges under the
appropriations] areas between Family Service Agen remaining funds from prior year Voting Rights Act
To continue support for the efforts of cies and Community Development appropriations]
community development corpora- Corporations To continue support for its policy
tions in helping inner-city analysis center OTHER GRANTS
communities achieve sustainable
social and economic self-sufficiency National Congress for Community
through the development of local Economic Development Native American Rights Fund Children Now
leadership and investment m Washington, D C Boulder, Colorado Oakland, California
tangible capital assets $19,250 [1994-$325,000 in addition to [i^ n~$ioo,ooo in addition to
Toward the costs of facilitating a remaining funds from prior year remaining funds from prior year
Enterprise Foundation conference on human capitalimtia appropriations] appropriations]
Columbia, Maryland lives m the community development To continue support for the To support its development of mass
$150,000 field advocacy, litigation, and technical communication techniques for
To continue support for the efforts of assistance activities of its Human informing California's general public
community development corpora- $40,000 Rights project and policymakers about issues that
tions in helping inner-city Toward support for its third national directly affect the physical and psy-
communities achieve sustainable community development survey chological well being of the state's
social and economic self-sufficiency children, particularly those who are
through the development of local poor or at nsk
leadership and invest- Urban Strategies Council
ment in tangible capital assets Oakland, California
[jg94-$45O,ooo, in addition to
remaining funds from prior year
appropriations]
E Q U A L O P P O R T U N I T Y




[i994-$SOO,ooo in addition to
remaining funds from prior year
appropriations]
To continue core support fonts
efforts to improve public policies
affecting children •>
[1994-8500,000 m addition to Tne Foundation supports a limited number of programs to
remaining funds from prior year improve public education in poor communities for at-nsk
appropriations] youths and to help these youths succeed in school and society
To facilitate the planning and
development of a ten year Black The division targets two central areas of reform (i) fostering
Community Crusade for Children child-centered school reform through dissemination of the
development program and philosophy advanced by Dr James
Tomas Rivera Center ' ^ Comer and (a| building infrastructures in a limited number
Claremont, California of urban school districts for the comprehensive, intensive
[1994-8125,000m addition to professional development of educators at all levels
remaining funds from prior year '
appropriations]
To continue its studies of social
economic and political conditions Foundation-Administered Projects
in targeted Latino areas of Texas American Association for Higher $3,600
Education for administrative costs related to
Washington, D C the Foundation's termination of sup-
$50,000 port for the CHART program
In support of its commission
appointed to review expenditures $7,000
under the federal Chapter i program For administrative costs to dissemi-




Tempe Toward the costs of producing a one-
$5,000 hour videotape highlighting CHART
In support of the Coah tion to teachers and processes
Increase Minority Degrees' first
annual conference on expanding $ 13,000
minority opportunities Toward the administrative costs
associated with the preparation of
an archival monograph on the
Collaboratives for Humanities and CHART project
Arts Teaching (CHART]
[i993-$i,3OO,oooirj addition to $6,500
remaining funds from prior year For administrative costs associated
appropriations] with the closeout of the CHART
To provide support for the national network
CHARTnetwork of teacher centered
projects, which promote arts and
humanities education in pubkc Council on Foundations
schools ' Washington, D C
$5,000
Alliance for Curriculum Reform For use by Grantmakers for
Arlington, Virginia Children Youth &) Families in
$59,000 support of its 1994 activities
Cost of conducting a research syn
thesis on the best evidence available
regarding the efficacy ofinterven- District of Columbia
tions aimed at improving student Public Schools
achievement the findings to be pub Washington, D C
hshed in a handbook for educators $99,470
Toward support of systemic imple-
International Education mentation of the Comer School
Consortium Development Program in the public
St Louis, Missouri schools of the District of Columbia
$50,000
Toward the coordination of the
Collaboratives for Humanities and
Arts Teaching (CHART) Network
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Fund for New York City Pittsburgh Public School District $20,000 Spreading the Comer School
Public Education Pennsylvania Toward administrative costs associ- Development Program and
New York $15,000 ated with the development of an Philosophy
$34,500 Planning giant for participation m intermediary organization to assist [i994-$2,ooo,oooin addition to
Toward support of Chancellor Phase- U of the RF initiative Building school districts with their pro/as- remaining funds from prior year
Ramon Cortines's Commission on an Infrastructure for Professional sional development reform efforts appropriations]
Educational Standards and Development To expand the number of public
Accountability $39,000 - schools utilizing the school improve*
Public Broadcasting Service Toward costs related to the planning, ment approach developed by Dr
Alexandria, Virginia development, and operation of the James P Comer and to expose higher
Manchester Craftsmen's Guild $12,630 RF initiative Building an Infrastruc- education institutions and educa-
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Cost of a one-day retreat focused on ture for Professional Development tion pohcymakers to his philosophy
$25,000 integrating technology andprofes-
Toward continued support of the sional development for education $355,900 Association for Supervision
Apprenticeship Training Program Toward costs related to the planning, and Curriculum Development
(Joint grant with Arts and San Antonio Independent School development, and operation of the Alexandria, Virginia
Humanities for a total of $50,000) District RF initiative Building an Infrastruc- $110,000
Texas ture for Professional Development Toward the costs of a second
$15,000 - national interactive satellite broad-
Manpower Demonstration Planning grant for participation in cast held on March 21,1994, in
Research Corporation Phase II of the RF initiative Building National Association of conjunction with the Association for
New York, New York an Infrastructure for Professional Elementary School Principals Supervision and Curriculum Devel-
$100,000 Development Foundation opment's annual conference and
In support of an evaluation of the Alexandria, Virginia focusing on health and collaboration
Career Academies San Diego City Schools $20,000 components of the Comer School
California Toward the costs of a forum for Development Program
$15,000 elementary and middle school pnn-
Modermzing Educator Training Planning grant for participation in cipals held January 28—30,1994 Board of Education of Prince
and Development Phase II of the RF initiative Building George's County
[i994-$8oo,ooo in addition to an Infrastructure for Professional Upper Marlboro, Maryland
remaining funds from prior year Development Piton Foundation $150,000
appropriations] Denver, Colorado In support of Prince George's County
To provide improved approaches to San Francisco Unified School $40,000 Comer School Development
educator professional development District * Toward the costs of Center for Program regional training center
aimed at enhancing the academic, California Quality Schools' training of Collabo-
instructional, and leadership skills $15,000 rative Decision-Making Committees Cleveland State University
of educators in schools serving Planning grant for participation in in the Denver public schools Foundation
at-nsk children Phase II of the RF initiative Building Ohio
an Infrastructure for Professional • $89,990
Albuquerque Public Schools Development Public Agenda Foundation In support of a telecommunications
New Mexico New York, New York link for the partnership of the
$15,000 School District of the City of Flint $5,000 Cleveland State University College
Planning grant for participation Michigan Toward the costs of its research of Education with the Cleveland
in Phase II of the RF initiative $15,000 project ' Values in the Schools Public Schools School Development
Building an Infrastructure for Planning grant for participation in Finding an American Consensus " Program
Professional Development Phase II of the RF initiative Building
an Infrastructure for Professional $114,860
Alliance for Quality Education Development Public Broadcasting Service In support of Cleveland State
Greenville, South Carolina Alexandria, Virginia . University's Comer School Develop-
$15,000 University of Texas $87,600 ment Program regional training
Planning grant for participation with El Paso Toward support of a study of the fea- center
the School District of Greenville $i 5,000 sibihty of establishing a technology-
County in Phase II of the RFimtia- Planning grant to support the par based professional development Fund for New York City Public
tive Building an Infrastructure for ticipation of El Paso Collaborative service for K-I2 educators Education
Professional Development for Academic Excellence in Phase II New York
of the RF initiative Building an $9 5,800
Denver Public Schools Infrastructure for Professional Public Education Association To support systemic implementation
Colorado Development New York, New York of the Comer School Development
$15,000 $75,000 Program m Brooklyn's Community
Planning grant for participation in Foundation-Administered Projects In support of a community-led School District #13
Phase II of the RF initiative Building $1,350 effort to restructure public
an Infrastructure for Professional For administrative costs associated education in two school districts Oakland County Youth Assistance
Development with the dissemination of a report in New York City Coordinating Council, Inc
entitled "Staff Development for Michigan
Fort Worth Independent School Teachers" $3,500
District Toward the costs of a conference to
Texas $3,000 observe the fortieth anniversary of
$15,000 For the final development of the the Oakland County Youth Assis-
Planning grant for participation in request for proposals entitled tanceProgram \
Phase II of the RF initiative Building "Building an Infrastructure for
an Infrastructure for Professional Professional Devclopmen t"
Development
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Bellagio Study
San Francisco Education Fund The College Board (College and
California Entrance Examination Board)
$85,000 New York, New York
In support of establishing a Bay Area [1992—$2,000,000]
Comer School Development Program To prepare at risk minority students
regional training center at w middle schools to complete
San Francisco State University academically challenging mathe
matics courses particularly those
Southern University needed for college enrollment
New Orleans, Louisiana and employment The Foundation's Bellagio Study and Conference Center on Lake
$120,150 Como in Italy annually hosts approximately 30 conferences on
Toward the costs of an educational $500,000 topics of international importance Almost half of these are
partnership with the New Orleans Toward continued support for the
Pubhc Schools to implement the Saturday Academies component of selected competitively, the other half arc organized by
Comer School Development the Board s Equity 2000 program Foundation officers or grantees In addition, the Center provides
Program and to improve presence v approximately 145 individual residencies each year and 5 to lo
teacher preparation at SUNO ,
„ c j i T J i team residenciesIraming Education Leaders to
Yale University Improve At Risk Schools
New Haven, Connecticut [1993-3350,000 in addition to
[l994-$I,449,627ifl addition to remaining funds from prior year 1904 Conferences CULTURAL STUDIES
remaining funds from prior year appropriations]
appropriations] To support the development of sum Supranational Formations and
For use by the Yale Child Care Study mer academies that equip educators A GR 1C ULTURA L AND the Cultural Contradictions of
Center m further support of its m meeting the challenge of man ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES Global Integration—TomasYbarro-
efforts to spread the Comer School aging schools serving at risk Frausto, the Rockefeller Founda
Development Program and children Getting Agriculture Moving in the tion, George Yudicc, Professor of
philosophy ' 19905—Walter P Falcon, Director, Romance Languages, Hunter
Michigan State University Institute for International Studies, College, New York City, and Juan
$56,333 East Lansing, Michigan Stanford University, California, Flores, Professor of Sociology,
For use by the Yale Child Care Study $5,500 and C Peter Timmer, Cabot Pro CUNY Graduate Center,
Center toward continued support for Toward the cost of developing and lessor at Large, Harvard Institute New York City (May 16-20]
spreading the Comer School Devel disseminating an article on the for International Development,
opment Program and philosophy Rockefeller Foundation sponsored Cambridge, Massachusetts Independent Funders Facing
school district and state leader ship (April 18—12) Europe's Immigration and Migra-
Foundation-Admmistered Projects academies tion Challenge—Pasqualc Pesce,
$400,000 Follow up Donor Consultation on Director, Bellagio Study and
Toward administrative costs associ Agenda 21 Research and Capacity Conference Center
ated with the evaluation of the Thomas A Wilson Building Initiatives—AnneV (February 7-9)
Comer School Development Program Providence, Rhode Island Whyte, Director General, Environ
$35,000 ment and Natural Resources Development in the Digital
$100,000 Toward completion of a book Division, International Develop- Village A Meeting of the Agenda
Toward costs of a campaign to bring entitled Reaching for a Better ment Research Centre, Ottawa, 21 Helsinki Group—Robert Lamb,
the philosophy and work of fames P Standard Canada (September 26-30) Director, Television Trust for the
Comer to the attention of education Environment, Centre for Environ-
pohcymakers and opinion leaders ^ Technological Prospects for mental Communications, London
throughout the country Foundation Administered Project Sustainable Agriculture—William (December 5-9)
$45,500 R Eblen, Director, Rene Dubos
Toward administrative costs associ Center for Human Environments, The Global Society and the Latino
Teachers College, Columbia ated with conducting an educational Inc , New York, New York Community—Frank Bomlla,
University audit of the New Haven Public (October 17-21) Director, Inter University
New York, New York Schools Program for Latino Research,
$1,200,000 and Thomas Hunter Professor of
To convene and support a national ARTS Sociology, Hunter College, CUNY
commission on teacher training and (December 12—16)
development that will articulate a Music Technology and Post
vision for and promote the provision Modernism in Russia, Europe, and
of comprehensive teacher the Americas—Jon H Appleton, ECONOMICS
development Arthur R Virgin Professor of
Music, Dartmouth College, The Global and Comparative
Hanover, New Hampshire Analysis of Financial Institutions—
(January 3i-February 4) Jordi Gual, Professor, Institute dc
Estudios Supenores de la Empresa,
Barcelona, Spain, and Harry M
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Future Directors for the United Emigration Dynamics m Develop- Leadership m Health m the list lanC R Holford (Australia]
Nations Environment Pro- ing Countries Midterm Review of Century — Seth F Berkley, the Principal Research Scientist,
gramme — Kenneth Prewitt, the a Major Research Project — R T Rockefeller Foundation Agricultural Research Centre, New
Rockefeller Foundation, and' Appleyard, Professor Emeritus, (November 28-December 2) South Wales Australia Two journal
Elizabeth Dowdeswell, Department of Economics, and articles A Comparison of Chick-
Undersecretary-General, Associate Director, Graduate peas with Pasture Legumes for
UNEP (July 19-22) School of Management, University PHILOSOPHY RELIGION Sustaining Yields and Nitrogen
^ of Western Australia (October 3-7) AND ETHICS Status of Subsequent Wheat' and
' Comparative Effects of Clover,
ED UCATION Northern Ireland/Former Medlc> Lvcerne, and Chickpeas in
MEDICAL AND POPULATION Yugoslavia/Israel-Palestme Case Wheat Rotations, on Nitrogen,
African Women Education Minis- SCIENCES Studies — William F Vendley, Organic Carbon and Moisture in
ters— Fay Chung, Minister of Interim Secretary-General, World 7^ , contrasting Soils
State, National Affairs, Harare, International Advocacy on Conference on Religion and Peace,
Zimbabwe (June 27-July i) Women's Health— Marianne New York City (September 5-9) Mauro de Mcllo Leonel, Jr (Brazil)
Haselgrave, Director, and John Institute de Antropologi'a e Meio
Havard, Secretary, both of the Amhu>nti> tnnPn-nln Kmril A man-INTERNATIONAL SECURITY Commonwealth Medical SOCIOLOGY AND Ambiente Sao laulo, Brazil A man
uommonweaitn weaicai uscnpt, Common Resources The
Accnriitmn T nnHnn FnolanH ANTHROPOLOGY „ , , , , .
. , . . , , „ r i Association, London, tngiana Social Use of Amazonian Rivers—
Avoiding Nuclear Warm South (February !4-i8) Conflicts of the Economic Frontier, of
Asia — Steve Cohen, Program in National Minorities, National- / ' , '
. „ , „ , c j r * i M ,. i Fisheries of Gold Rush, and Sustain-Arms Control, Disarmament, and AIDS Vaccine Initiative Spth F izmg States, and External National , ,, , ,T ,' TT Ai.ua vaccine initiative — setn.r TI , , , x, c able Development, to he published
International Security, University Rprklpv the Rnrkefellpr Founds Homelands in the New Europe , j j j o - n irill TT , j-rr. ,,, cerKiey, tne KOCKereuer f ounaa- *• by the Umversidade de Sao Paulo
of Illinois, Urbana, and Thomas W tion (March 7-11) Comparative and Historical
Graham, the Rockefeller Founda- Perspectives — Rogers Brubaker, , , , . . .
tion (September 18-19) The Role of Plasmodmm Lact.c Associate Professor of Sociology, ^^ of^^  Bw,
Acid Dehydrogenase m Diagnosis University o California, ^^  c ZooJ
anH PntpnfinlTVipranvfnr LoS Angeles August 22-26 ' ' , °'
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE *", 'I , tPL , AA ^  Harvard University Cambridge,
Malaria— Michael T Maker, M D , MassarJiusetfs ^  research proiect,
. . , _, , Associate Professor of Pathology, Appropriating Gender Women s The Determinant* of AencuMralAccess to Archives-Chnstoph h 8y' Activism and the PoliUcization ™e D««n>Mflnte of Agricultural
Graf, Director, Swiss Federal Oregon Health Sciences Umver- Relieion m South Asia_ Research ftiomies
' < sity, Portland April 5-9 ot Kengion in soutn Asia
Archives, Bern, and Trudy " yl Amnta Basu, Professor of Political
Huskamp Peterson, Acting Population Forum II-Steven W Science, Amherst College, and Li Shi-ye (1 R C )
Archivist, National Archives and Population horum 11 Steven W Tobv Alice Volkman Program Professor, Zhenang Academy of
„ -, ., . Smding, the Rockefeller Founda- iooy Alice voiKman, irogram Avnrnlhiml <tnenre<: HanezhtmRecords Administration, , , i , nirprtor South Asia Social Agricultural sciences, nangznou,,  i , irprtor out sia ociaWashmgton,DC tion (April 25-29) P ^ c o / C ^ TVo
(February 28-March 4, pnUic^ ^^ pr(jgrams (August a9_September 2, , .
International Book Fair Direc- l°* *e Ne,Xt ^m,y~Sfh *A and f^ ihzer Efficiency m a Long
tors-David Unger, Division of ' Berk ey< the Rockefeller Founda- Term Triple Cereal Cropping of
Humanities, City College of New tion (May 23 27) Bellagio Individual Residents Paddy Fields in China" and "K Effi-
York, CUNY, and Tomas Ybarra- . _ „ _ „ ciency in a Long-Term Triple Cereal
Frausto and Clifford Chanm, both Social Suffe"nS Experience Rep- Cmpping •
of the Rockefeller Foundation resentation, Pohcy-Veena Das, AGRICULTURAL AND
(Tune 13-17) Professor and Chair, Department ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES Minos E Tzanakakis (Greece)
of Sociology, University of New Professor, Laboratory of Applied
Delhi, Arthur Klemman, Professor plerre Crosson (USA) Zoology and Parasitology, Depart-
LAW AND POL1TICAI SCIENCE of Medical Anthropology, Harvard Senior Fellow, Resources for the ment of Agriculture, University of
University, and Margaret Lock, Future, Washington, D C An article Thessalomki, Greece A critical
Extradition and Human Rights— Professor of Anthropology, McGill on designing agricultural research review "Seasonal Development of
Alfred P Rubin, Distinguished Umveisity, Montreal, Canada strategies for developing countries, Olive Pests, with emphasis on the
Professor of International Law, (July 4-!°) taking into account the natural occurrence of diapause and
Tufts University, Medford, resource and environmental conse quiescence
Massachusetts (February 21-25 ) ' Permanently Unconscious quences as well as the economic
Patients The Need for Responsi- consequences of new agricultural John E Vercoe (Australia)
Unaccompanied Refugee Minors' ble Medical, Legal, and Public technologies Director Division of Tropical Beef
Critical Guidelines for Durable Policies— William J Wmslade, Centre, CSIRO, Queensland
Solutions— Julie C Macdonald, James Wade Rockwell Professor L Alan Eyre (Jamaica) Austiaba A treatise on interne
Program Director, Children's Ser- of Philosophy in Medicine, Uni- Senior Research Fellow, Discovery tional collaboration in agricultural
vices, Lutheran Immigration and versity of Texas Medical Branch, Bay Marine Laboratory, University research
Refugee Services, New York City, Galveston (August 8-12) of the West Indies, Jamaica A man
and Mary Anne Schwalbe, Staff uscnpt, "The World's Tropical
Director, Women's Commission Addressing Nutrition Malprac- Rainforests Past Changes, Present
for Refugee Women and Children, tice-.- Abraham Horwitz, Sta tuSi puture prognosis '
International Rescue Committee, Chairman, Subcommittee on
New York City (March 21-2 5 ) Nutrition, United Nations, .
and F James Levmson,
Cambridge, Massachusetts
(October 3i-November 4)
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ARTS VISUAL ARTISTS Alamgir Hashmi (Pakistan) Linda Ty-Casper (Philippines)
Professor of English and Compara- Saxonville, Massachusetts A novel,
Maria AdairM Brocchmi (Brazil) live Literature and Editor, FIDE, The Stranded Whale, to be pubhshed
COMPOSERS Associate Professor of Art, Universi- Quaid-i-Azam University, by New Day Publishers
dade Federal de Bahia, Salvador, Islamabad, Pakistan A long poem,
T J Anderson (USA) Brazil A multimedia exhibition Voyage East Shawn Wong (USA)
Austin Fletcher Professor of Music comprising 50 canvases, a video Associate Professor and Director,
Emeritus, Tufts University, now show, and an original musical com- Philip Levme (USA) Asian American Studies Program,
of Chapel Hill, North Carolina position, Across Urban Spaces Professor Emeritus of English, University of Washington, Seattle
Two musical compositions Seven California State University, Fresno A new novel, American Knees,
Cabaret Songs based on a text Cynthia Carlson (U S A ) A book, So Ask, part of the Poets on to be published by Simon
by Harryette Mullen for Nnenna ProfessorofArt, Queens College, Poetry series, to published by the and Schuster
Freelon and the Mallarme Chamber City University of New York Art- University of Michigan Press Also
Players, and a string quartet, Grace, work based on historical pieces new poems for his next collection,
for the Bill TJones/Arme Zone Winter Words, to be published by AUTOBIOGRAPHY
DanceCompany Harmony Hammond (U S A) AlfredKnopf AND MEMOIRS
ProfessorofArt, University of
Margaret Brouwer (USA) Arizona, Tucson A book, The Art of Antonio Lopez-Ortega (Venezuela) Ashokamitran (India)
Composer, New York City Anew Lesbian Subjectivity in Contempo- Essayist, Publisher, TV Producer, and Madras, India His autobiography
brass quintet, to be performed by the rary Visual Art, and drawings for General Director, Bigott Foundation,
New Mexico Brass Quintet her series Merging Bodies Caracas, Venezuela A novel, Ajena, Lore Dickstem (U S A.)
a book of short stories, Lunar, and w"to> New y°* New Vork A
Wendell Logan (U S A ) Glenn Ligon |U S A ) a boo* o/essays. El Cammode la memou of her family's experiences
Professor of Music, Oberhn Conser- Artist, Brooklyn New York Art- Alteridad, the latter to bepubhshed during the Hitler era
vatory, Ohio A musical composition work, including work for the byFundarte Also, with resident
for large orchestra, Ibo Landing exhibition at the Whitney Museum Alfonso Montecmo, an opera CULTURAL STUDIES
on the black male
Alfonso Montecmo (Chile) Betty Mindhn (Brazil) Donald E Adams (U S A )
Professor Emeritus of Music, Indiana Anne Mane Rousseau (USA) Coordinator, Institute de Antropolo- . Ajjg-g Coldbard (U S A 1
University, Bloommgton A new Artist, New York, New York A series gia e Meio Ambiente, Sao Paulo, n . „, , „ ,,, ,
•" * , . , , , , ,, Partners, Adams a> Goldbard,
piano concerto, to be performed by of 15 painted photographs, Where Brazil Unwritten Stones of the Ukiah California A volume of *
the National Symphony Orchestra of Dreams Cross, exhibited at the Hal Surui Indians of Rond6ma, tobepub- theoretical and practical informa-
Chile, Santiago Also, with resident Katzen Gallery, New York City hshed by the University of Texas tion for those who wish to undertake
Antonio Lopez-Ortega, an opera Press, and a new collection of Indian ^ ^ dave, nt ts ,„
Betye Saar USA stories centered on love , _, _ , ,
, ' . ' , ' , , their communities, The People s
Paul Moravec (USA) Artist, Los Angeles, California Portrait Book
Associate Professor of Music, Artwork, The Creative Spiral Valerie Miner (USA)
Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Impressions & Imprints Associate Prof essor of English" Uni- R £ A t (Qhana)
Hampshire A musical composition, versity of Minnesota, Minneapolis Associate Professor and Head
Violin Concerto, and a piece for A novel, Range of Light Department of Language and Litera-
trumpet and piano, Epithalamion WRITERS r , ™ ,. i /»„ i , ture, Institute of African Studies,
Felix Mnthali (Malawi) , ' .
Neil B Rolnick (USA) Homero Aridjis (Mexico) Professor of English, University of A ma,mscnpt '"pa^ mK to Each
Chairman, Department of the Aits, President, Grupo de los Cien, Mexico Botswana, Gaborone A new play Other Gender Politics in Nzema
and Director, lEAR Studios City, Mexico A new novel and a and a novel (Ghanaian) Performance Songs "
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, book of poetry
Troy, New York A large-scale muln ' Carlos Montemayor (Mexico) Constance H Buchanan (USA)
media performance piece, Wendy Barker (U S A ) Writer, Mexico City, Mexico Associate Dean and Director of
Home Game, to be performed at Professor of English, University of A political novel set in contempo Women's Studies Divinity School
The Kitchen, New York City Texas, San Antonio New poems, to rary Mexico, tentatively titled „ ,,. '. £ nhrjcjge
be included in a fourth collection, Los Informes Secretos Massachusetts A manuscript
LloydUltan(USA) Generation • Choosing to Lead Women Shaping
Professor Emeritus of Composition Makoto Oda (Japan) American Values,' to be published
and Electronic/Computer Music, Bo Carpelan (Finland) Visiting Professor, Department of , Beacon press m „
University of Minnesota, Professor of Arts, University of Comparative Studies, State Umver-
Minneapohs A musical composi- Helsinki, Finland A new novel and sity of New York, Stony Brook A Morris Dickstem (U S A I
tion, Voices of the River, for soprano avolumeof prose poems, the latter novel, Kawa (The River) Professor of English Queens College
and six instruments using excerpts to be published by Bonmers and the Graduate Center, (lUNY,
from Hermann Hesse's SMhznha, Suzan-Lori Parks |U S A ) NewYork.NewYork "TheDreamof
to be performed by the Chamber Leslie Epstein (USA) Playwright, New York, New York A ElegancB: • a chaptl,r on tj,e seem.
Music Society of Minnesota Also a Director, Graduate Creative Writing new play, Venus, to be performed at lngly frivolous side of the culture of
trio for oboe, clarinet, and piano, for Program, Boston University, the Yale Repertory Theatre and the ^ QS , r ^ ^^ Beyond ^
the International Double Reed Massachusetts A novel about a Public Theatre American Dream Cultural Themes
Conference European refugee in Hollywood in ofthcrcnos
the 19405, to be published by Caryl Phillips (England)
Houghton Mifflm Writer, London, England A new Robert M Fisher (USA)
Director, San Francisco Foundation,
Stephen R Gray (South Africa) „ , „ , . , „ ,, California Four papers on various
Professor of English, Rand Umver- Klaus Rifbjerg (Denmark) aspects of community foundations
sity, Johannesburg, South Africa Garrucha, Spam A newnovel
Newpoems
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Hermann Giliomee (South Africa] ECONOMICS Lucia Mason (Italy) J Ronald Green (U S A |
Prof essor of Political Science, Uni- Researcher, Department of the Associate Professor of the History
versity of Cape Town, South Africa John Chnstopher R Dow Science of Education, Universita of Art, Ohio State University,
A book on the history and politics (England) degh Studi di Padova, Italy A study, Columbus A book defining a polar-
of the Afrikaners and the prospects Visitirig Fellow, National Institute "Promoting Cognitive and Metacog ity in American cinema
for democratic consolidation in of Economic and Social Research, mtive Abilities for Conceptual
South Africa, to be published by the London, England A book comparing Change by Cooperative Learning Robert A Gross (U S A )
University of Virginia Press and contrasting the five major Studies in Environmental Educa- Forrest D Murden, Jr, Professor of
recessions in the British economy tion," to be published by the American Studies, College of
The Honorable Sir James Gobbo since 1920 Cooperative Librana Editiice William and Mary, Wilhamsburg,
(Australia) Universita di Padova Virginia "A Disorderly Tradition'
Judge's Chambers, Supreme Court, David Gale (USA) for his study, "The Transccnden-
Melbourne, Australia A review Professor of Mathematics, University Rudolph H Wemgartner (U S A ) talists and Their World," to be pub-
of the development of multi- of California, Berkeley A study, "On Prof essor of Philosophy, University hshed by Hill a) Wang
culturahsm in Australia, from the the Relationship between Debt and of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania A man
commencement of post-war Growth Some Issues in the Founda- uscnpt, "A Primer on the Orgamza- Alex Jones (USA) and
migration to Australia in 1946 tions of Economic Dynamics " tion of Academic Institutions " Susan E Tifft (U S A )
Journalists. New York, New York
Sarah Joseph (India) Borje Ljunggren (Sweden) A biography of the Ochs and
Reader in Political Science, Lady Deputy Director, Swedish Interna- HISTORY Suhberger families, owners and
Shri Ram College, New Delhi, India tional Development Authority, managers o/The New York Times
A study on the concept of culture in Stockhohn, and Ambassador Ana ^ae Tavares Bastos Barbosa yor IOO yeaTSi to },e published by
contemporary social science and Designate of Sweden to Vietnam (Brazil) Little, Brown and Company
political discourse A manuscript, "Beyond Reform Prof essor of Art and Director,
On the Dynamics Between Museum of Contemporary An, Elfnede R Knauci (U S A )
Farhad Kazemi (USA) Economic and Political Change m Cidade Umveisitana, Sao Paulo, Consulting Scholar, Mediterranean
Professor of Politics, New York Um- Vietnam " Also, with resident Brazl1 A history of art education Section, University Museum,
versity, New York, and Lincoln Chen, drafted a paper on in Brazil University of Pennsylvania,
Augustus Richard Norton (USA) the health transition in Vietnam Philadelphia A monograph on the
Prof essor of International Relations, Peter J Bowler (England/Canada) work of the so.cauel] Triptolemos
Boston University, Massachusetts Irene Tinker (U S A ) Professor of History and Philosophy Painter, a Greek vase painter active
A book on diplomacy and civil Professor, Departments of City and of Science, Queen's University, in Athens during the first part of
society in the Middle East and a Regional Planning and of Women's Belfast, Northern Ireland Amanu- the fifth century n c
paper, 'Civil Society Interrupts Studies, University of California, script, "Life's Splendid Drama
Strategies of Political Inclusion Berkeley A manuscript, "Street Evolutionary Biology and the Marvin Lunenfcld (U S A )
and of Exclusion in the Foods Urban Food and Employment Reconstruction of Life's Ancestry, Distinguished Teaching Professor,
Middle East ' in Developing Countries," to be pub- 1860-1940,' to be published by the Department of History, Fredoma
hshed by Oxford University Press University of Chicago Press College, State University of New
AntonmJ Liehm (U S A ) York A manuscript, "Power Made
Professor Emeritus, University of Wayne Brown (Trinidad and Visible The Autos-da-Fe of the
Pans and 1'Ecole des Hautes Etudes, EDUCATION Tobago) Spanish Royal Inquisition '
and Editor, Lettre Internationale, Santa Margarita, Trinidad A chapter
Pans, France A manuscript, Arthur N Applebee (USA) on the precise nature and extent of Luo Xianhua (P R C )
"Germany in the European Dialogue Professor of Education, State Umver Columbus's self-education during Chairman, College of Foreign
of Cultures " Slty of New York, Albany A manu- his years m Portugal, for a historical Language, and Wei Suxian (P R C )
script, "Transforming Traditions biography of Columbus Associate Professor of English and
Bonnie Marranca (U S.A.) Reclaiming the Place of Literature Senior Editor, both of Sichuan Uni-
Pubhsher and Editor, PAJ Pubhca- m the Sch°o1 Curriculum " Sir Henry Chadwick (England) versity, Chengdu, People's Republic
lions/Performing Arts Journal, Prof essor Emeritus of Divinity and ofChma Amanuscnpt, 'ABnef
New York, New York A study, Nathan Glazer (USA) Former Master of Peterhouse, History of American Prose From the
"The Century Turning ' Professor Emeritus of Education Cambridge University, England Beginning to the i^ Sos, ' to be pub-
and Sociology, Harvard Graduate A manuscript, "A History of the hshed by Sichuan University Press
Celeste Olalquiaga (Venezuela) School of Education, Cambridge, Ancient Church The Chnstiamza-
Wnter, New York, New York "The Massachusetts A manuscript, tion of the Roman Empire," to be Mary Drake McFeely (U.S A )
Artificial Kingdom,' a study of ' Multicaltuialism and a New published by Oxford University mnet, Athens, Georgia A mami-
kitsch, to be published by Pantheon America Press script, ' Cooking Lessons,' a history
of housework
Michael Paul Rogm (USA) Judith A Langer (USA) Suzanne Dixon (Australia)
Professor of Political Science Professor of Education, State Reader and Head, Department of Wendy Mitchmson (Canada)
University of California, Berkeley University of New York, Albany A Classics and Ancient History, Professor of History, University of
A manuscript, "Racial Masquerade manuscript, "Envisioning Literature University of Queensland, Brisbane, Waterloo, Ontario A study,
and Ethnic Assimilation Blackface Literary Understanding and Litera- Australia A study, "Reading ' "Medical Treatment of Women m
and the Hollywood Melting Pot " tuTe Instruction," to be published by Roman Women Canada, 1900-1950 "
Teachers College Press
Mineke Schipper (Netherlands) Lmda Dowlmg (USA) Aharon Oppenheimer (Israel)
Professor of Intercultural Studies Princeton, New Jersey A study, Professor of Jewish History, Tel Aviv
and Comparative Literature, Leiden s "Hellenism and Homosexuality in University, Israel A history (with
University, Netherlands A manu- Victorian Oxford " Benjamin Issac) of the Jewish people
script, "Tree Trunks and Crocodiles. from Bar Kokhba to. the Muslim con-
Perspectives on Race, Culture, and quest, to be published by Oxford
the Humanities," to be published in University Press
Dutch by AMBO
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Gerald N Sandy (Canada) David D Newsom (USA) Christine L Borgman (USA) Carl F. Hovde (USA)
Professor of Classics, University Former United States Undersecre- Professor, Graduate School of Professor of English and Compara-
of British Columbia, Vancouver tary of State for Political Affairs and Library and Information Science, live Literature, Columbia
A manuscript, "The Creek World of former Ambassador to Libya, cur- University of California, University, New York A monograph,
Apulems " rently Professor of International Los Angeles Part of a book, "The Exultant Style in American
Relations, University of Virginia, Computing, Communications; Literature '
Peter Selz (USA) Charlottesville A manuscript, and Libraries in Central and
Professor Emeritus of Art History, "The New Diplomacy Intervention Eastern Europe Creating the Merlin Pens (Sri Lanka)
University of California, Berkeley Reconsidered" Global Information Infrastructure Professor of Western Classics and
An essay on the American painter Head, Department of Classical Lan-
Richard Lindner, to be published by Ambassador Olga Pellicer Leonard Casper (U S A ) gauges, University of Perademya,
Prestel Verlag in Munich and New (Mexico) Professor of English, Boston College, Sri Lanka A study, "Greek Story
York as the chief essay for the cata Mexican Ambassador to the United Massachusetts A monograph on the Motifs in the fatakas "
logue of the Lindner retrospective at Nations and Research Professor, principle of concealed protest in the
the Hushhorn Museum and Sculp- Department of International Stud- literature of Ferdinand Marcos's Enrique Pupo-Walker (USA)
tare Center in Washington, D C IBS, Mexican Autonomous Techno 20 year rule Centennial Professor of Spanish and
logical Institute, Mexico City An Director, Center for Latin American
Jean Edward Smith essay, "Success and Failures of Mary Ann Caws (U S A j and Iberian Studies, Vanderbilt Uni-
(Canada/U S A ) Recent U N Activities in the Field of Distinguished Professor of English, versity, Nashville, Tennessee A
Professor of Political Science, Peace and Security,' to be published French, and Comparative Literature, study, "Versions of the Past Histori-
Umversity of Toronto, Ontario in a special issue of the International Graduate School, Cjty University of cal Writing in Spanish America
A biography of John Marshall, Chief Social Sciences Journal NewYork Amanuscript, "RogerFry, (during the i6th and ijth Centuries) "
Justice of the United States Bloomsbury and the Art of France,'
(1801—35), to be published by Ingo Richter (Germany) and a short fictional memoir of the Aliza Shenhar-Alroy (Israel)
Henry Holt Director, Deutsches fugendin§titut, South, " Southern Vines " Rector, University of Haifa, Israel
Munich, Germany A book on Euro- A manuscript, "Storyteller and
James Tatum (USA) pean unification and two journal Bodil Due (Denmark) Storytelling,' and a paper,
Aaron Lawrence Professor of * articles papers, 'The Social State Assistant Professor of Classical The Dynamism of Jewish Folklore
Classics, Dartmouth College, and the Schools' and "Political and Philology, University of Aarhus, in Israel'
Hanover, New Hampshire A study, Social Analysis as the Foundation Denmark A critical examination of
"The Iliad and the Imagination for Educational and Legal Action " Greek rhetoric and a survey of the Amntnt Singh (India)
of War " Greek orators, to be published by Professor of English and Afro-
Naomi Shepherd (Israel) the Danish Joint Association of American Studies, Rhode Island
Franklin K Toker (USA) Writer, Jerusalem, Israel A manu- Classical Teachers College, Providence A study,
Professor of the History of Art and script, "Sanctuary The Limits of "Richard Wright and Global
Architecture, University of Compassion " Otto Steen Due (Denmark) Politics An Intellectual Biography
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania The Director, Academy of Denmark, of the Final Phase '
second and third volumes of a book, L£szl6 Valki (Hungary) Rome, Italy, and Professor of Classi-
Excavations below S Maria del Professor of International Law, cal Philology, University of Aarhus, The Reverend Dr Colin
Fiore Mapping the Birthplace of Eotvos University, Budapest, Denmark Vergil's Aeneid in Danish Thompson (England)
Medieval Florence Hungary Amanuscript, "A Future verse translation Lecturer in Spanish, Oxford
Security Archi lecture for Europe," University, and fellow and Tutor in
and a chapter for Hungary in the Julia Haig Gaisser (U S A ) Spanish, St Catherine's College,
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY i99os (edited by Ivan Volgyes) to Prof essor of Latin, Bryn Mawr Col- Oxford, England A book on the
be published m English by Atlantic lege, Pennsylvania A translation of Spanish poet and mystic San Juan
Edgardo Boenmger (Chile) Publisher and in Hungarian by Pieno Valenano's dialogue De litter- de la Cruz (1542-91)
Former Mimstro Secretary General Szdzadveg atorum mfehcitate (On the 111
de la Piesidenaa, Santiago, Chile. ' Fortune of Learned Men), and tie Cheryl Walker (U S A)
A study, "Democracy and Develop- introductory essay, to be published Richard Armour Professor of English,
mentmChile From Failure to LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE by the University of Michigan Press Scripps College, Claremont,
Success (Lessons for Governabihty California A multivolume manu.
m Developing Countries)" Mieke Bal (Netherlands) Karm Graf (Germany) script, Indian Nation Native
Director, Amsterdam School of Translator and Writer, and American Literature and
Robert F Mozley (U S A ) Cultural Analysis Theory and Joachim Sartonus (Germany) Nineteenth-Century Nationabsms '
Professor Emeritus, Linear Accelera- Interpretation, and Prof essor of the Director Berlin Artists m-Residence
tion Center, Stanford University, Theory of Literature, University Program, both from Berlin,
California A manuscript, "The Con- of Amsterdam, Netherlands Two Germany A German translation of LAW AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
sequences and Possible Prevention manuscripts, "Platitude Proust et William Carlos Wilhams's long
of Nuclear Weapons Proliferation, 1'image visuelle' and "Double Expo- poem, Paterson and an introductory S James Anaya (U.S A )
part of which will be pubhshed as a swes. The Subject of Cultural essay Professor of Law, University of Iowa,
working paper of the Center for Studies " Also an article, "TheGaze lowaCity Amanuscript, "Indige-
International Security and Arms in the Closet," for Vision (edited by Trudier Harris (USA) nous Peoples m International Law,"
Control at Stanford Teresa Brennan and Martin Jay), to Augustus Baldwin Longstieet Profes- and a PaPer' "Indigenous Peoples
be published by Routledge sor of American Literature, Emory and Sustainable Development "
University, Atlanta, Georgia A •
Ann Banfield (USA) manuscript, "In the African South- Paul D Carnngton (USA)
Professor of English University ern Vein Narrative Strategies m the Chadwick Prof essor of Law, Duke
of California, Berkeley A chapter Works by Zora Neale Hurston, University, Durham, North Carolina
for a manuscript, "The Language Glona NayiOTi an(j Randall Kenan,' A manuscript, "The Romance of
of the Novel and the Problem of to be pubhshed by the University American Law '
Knowledge " of Georgia Press
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Donal Brian Cruise O'Brien Peter R Woodward (England) Stanton Segal, M.D (U S A ) PSYCHOLOGY
(Ireland) Senior Lecturer in Politics, Umver- Professor of Pediatrics and Internal
Professor of Politics of Africa, School sity of Reading, England A study, Medicine, University of Gavin Andrews, M D
of Oriental and African Studies, "Horn of Africa Politics and Inter- Pennsylvania, and Director, (New Zealand)
University of London, England A national Relations," to be published Children's Hospital of Philadelphia Professor of Psychiatry, Clinical
manuscript, "Senegalese Democracy by British Academic Press A book on the inherited metabolic Research Unit for Anxiety Disor-
m Comparative Perspective " disorder galactosemia ders, University of New South
Wales, Australia A comic self-help
Wmfried Fluck (Germany) MEDICAL AND POPULATION Shekhar Mukherji (India) book/novella on the management
Professor and Chair of North SCIENCES Professor and Head, Department of of panic disorder/agoraphobia for
American Culture, John F Kennedy Migration and Urban Studies, people who do not usually read
Institute, Free University Berlin, Lincoln C Chen, M D (USA) International Institute for books
Germany A study, "Declarations of Director, Harvard Center for Popu- Population Sciences, Bombay, India
Dependence Revising Our Viewof latwn and Development Studies, A studj, -interrelationships William J Doherty (USA]
American Realism" Cambridge, Massachusetts Papers between Migration, Urbanization, Professor, Family Social Science
"Complex Humanitarian Emer- and Development m Developing Department, University of
Katahn Gonczol (Hungary) gencies Dilemmas and Challenges Countries " Minnesota, St Paul A manuscript,
Professor of Criminology, Eotvos for International Health,' "Popula- "Psychotherapy and Moral
University, Budapest, Hungary An tion and Security New Approaches Serafm D Tahsayon (Philippines] Responsibility,' to be published
article about deviance under institu- to National Security," and "Human Assistant Director-General, National byBasicBooks
tionahzed control, part of a larger Security," all concerned with under- Secunty Council, Quezon City,
study financed by the government standing better the health crises Philippines A paper, "Phihppine Gail A Hornstem (USA)
on crime prevention strategies after associated with contemporary Futures Food and Population to Prof essor of Psychology, Mount
the political changes in Hungary conflicts m countries like Rwanda, Year 2095 " Holyoke College, SoutJi Hadley,
Somalia, Bosnia, and Haiti Also, , Massachusetts A study, "Frieda
Robert A Gorman (U S A ) t with resident Bor,e Liunggren, Elliot S Valenstem (U S A.) Fromm-Reichmann and the
Kenneth W Gemmill Prof essor of a paper on the health transition Professor, Neuroscience Laboratory, Psychotherapy of Psychosis,
Law, University of Pennsylvania, in Vietnam University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 1880-1960'
Philadelphia Revisions for the sec- A book describing how the concep-
ond edition ofhis book, Labor Law Janet H Carr (Australia) and tion of mental illness has been Malavika Kapur (India)
Unionization and Collective Roberta Shepherd (Australia) changed to the conviction that Additional Professor of Clinical
Bargaining, to be published by West Associate Professors of Physiother- disorders are caused by biochemical Psychology, National Institute of
Publishing Company "PX University of Sydney, Lidcombe, lmbalances in the brain believed to Mental Health and Neuroscience,
New South Wales, Australia The be correctable by drugs Bangalore, India A study on school
Robert R Kaufman (U S. A ) second edition of their textbook, mental health programs in India
Professor of Political Science, Physiotherapy m Disorders of
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, the Bram-£o be published by PHILOSOPHY AND ETHICS
New Jersey A manuscript, "The Butterworth Hememann, London, SCIENCES
Political Economy of Democratic and a new manuscript, "An Stanley Cohen (Israel)
Transitions ' to be published by Anthology of Research in Human Professor of Criminology, Hebrew ThomasK Gaisser(USA)
Princeton University Press Movement Implications for the University, Jerusalem, Israel A Professor of Physics, Bartol Research
Science of Rehabilitation " policy-directed study about how Institute, University of Delaware,
Okello Ocuh (Uganda) - human rights organizations succeed Newark A manuscript, "The High-
Principal Research Fellow, Centre Klaus Dietz (Germany) in communicating their message to est Energy Cosmic Radiation,"
for Social and Economic Research Professor of Medical Biometry, Eber- thepubhc, to be included in his to be published by Cambridge
Ahmadu Bella University.'Zana, ' hard Karls University, Tubingen, " larger protect Denial Knowing about University Press
Nigeria A study, "The Problem of Germany, and Atrocities and Suffering
Political Leadership in African Hans Heesterbeek (Netherlands) SyD Friedman (U S A.)
Political Thought " Agricultural Research Department, Helen E Longino (USA) Professor of Mathematics, Massa-
Mmistry of Agriculture, Wagemngen, Wmton Professor of Philosophy and chusetts Institute of Technology,
Frances Olsen (USA) Netherlands A study, "Modeling Women's Studies, University of Cambridge A book on mathematj-
Professor of Law, University of Disease Transmission Milestones in Minnesota, Minneapolis A study, cal logic, Fine Structure and Class
California Los Angeles A study f^ e Histolv °f Epidemic Theory " "The Fate of Knowledge " Forcing, to "be published by Sprmger-
"The Sex of Law, the Character v&lla&
ol: Justice' Herbert Hcndin, M D (U S A ) Kerry Petersen (Australia)
Professor of Psychiatry, New York Senior Lecturer, School of Law and Jacek Krelowski (Poland)
Irene Rizzim (Brazil) Medical College, and Executive Legal Studies, La Trobe University, Professor of Astronomy, Nicolaus
Director Center for Research on Director, American Suicide Founda- Bundoora, Australia A manuscript, Copernicus University, Torun,
Childhood Univeisidade de Santa tion, New York A book on euthana ' Mortal Puzzles Life and Death Poland A study, "A Survey of Weak
Ursula Rio de Janeiro Brazil sia and assisted suicide in the Choices" Diffuse Interstellar Bands between
A study, "Brazil 100 Years of Evolu- United States and the Netherlands 5600 and jooo A," published as a
tion for 'a New Legislation toward sPecial lssue °f Planetary and Space
Childhood" Ellen Jane Hollmgsworth (USA) Science
Research Director, Mental Health
Peter L Strauss (U S A ) Research Center, University of • NozerD Singpurwalla (U S.A )
Belts Professor of Law Columbia Wisconsin, Madison A manuscript, Professor of Operations Research
University New York New York "Care of the Seriously Mentally 111' and of Statistics, George Washington
A monograph, "On Resegregatmg University, Washington, DC A
Statutes and the Common Law," to monograph, ' Reliability and the
be published in the 1994 Supreme Analysis of Risk "
Court Review by the University of
Chicago Press
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Kensal Edward van Holde (USA) Gananath Obeyesekere (U S A ) Boston University University of Guadalajara
Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Professor of Anthropology, Princeton Massachusetts Mexico
Biophysics, Oregon State University, University, New Jersey A study, $23,284 $2,400
Coivahs A monograph, "A New "Indie Rebirth Structure and Toward the costs of a documentary For use by the Guadalajara
Analysis of the Origin of Life Experimentation m Anthropology film entitled Is Middle East Society International Book Fair toward tlie
Problem ' and Indology ' Civil? costs of a Bellagio conference on
international book fairs (Joint grant
Vivien M Talisayon (Philippines] ChristianeM L Papon (France) British American Arts Association with Arts and Humanities for a
Deputy Director, Philippine Science Former M P, Prance and the EEC, |U S ), Inc total of $30,830!
High School, Diliman, Quezon City, Neuilly, France A study, "Women in New York, New York
Philippines A resource book for Political Life in France and in the $16,016 University of Nebraska
teachers on community-based European Economic Community " Toward the costs of activities to Lincoln
physics enhance a Bellagio conference, $6,500
"The Teaching of Values through Toward the costs of activities
Nathan Edward Tolbert (US A ) BELLAGIO TEAM RESIDENCIES Education, the Media, and the Arts," to enhance a Bellagio conference,
Professor Emeritus of Biochemistry, *994 • to be held from April 3 toj, 1995 "Application of Cenetics and
Michigan State University, East Biotechnology to the Charactenza-
Lansmg A study, "Regulation of Planning Meeting of Women Dartmouth College aoa of Fungal Pathogens of
Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide and Living under Muslim Laws— Hanover, New Hampshire Sorghum and Millet,' held from
Oxygen by Photosynthetic Carbon Maneme Helie-Lucas, Grabels, $3(9SO November 15 to 19,1993
Metabolism ' France (March 28-Apnl 4) Toward the costs of activities to
enhance a Bellagio conference, University of Texas Medical
A New Performance/Multimedia "Music Technology and Post Mod- Branch at Galveston
SOCIOLOGY AND Installation, Happy Days-Ron ermsm m Russia, Europe, and the $13,900
ANTHROPOLOGY Vawter, Actor, Greg Mehrten, Americas," held from January 31 to Toward thecosts of activities to
President, Pomodori Foundation, February 4,1994 enhance a Bellagio conference,
Martha Chen (U S.A) Susan Sontag, Director, and "Permanently Unconscious
Chair, Population Advisory Marianne Weems, Assistant Direc- Hunter College, City Patients The Need for Responsible
Committee, John D and Catherine tor, all of New York City (sched- University of New York Medical, Legal, and Public Policies,'
T MacArthur Foundation, also uled April 6-30 but cut short by New y^  held from August g to 12,1994
Research Associate and Lecturer, the death of Mr Vawter) $25000
Institute for International , Toward the costs of activities to
Development, Harvard Umversi ty, Future Research Directions on enhance a Bellagio conference,
Cambridge, Massachusetts Human Suffering—Veena Das, «The Gioba] Society and theLatmo
A manuscript, "The Lives of Professor and Chair, Department Community," held from December
Widows in India " of Sociology, University of New I2 to l6 „„.
Delhi, Arthur Klemman, Professor
Rita Cruise O'Brien (England) of Medical Anthropology, Harvard p james Levmson
Research Fellow, London Business University, and Margaret Lock, Cambridge Massachusetts
School, England A manuscript, Professor of Anthropology, McGill $11800
"Trust at Work Involving People in University, Montreal, Canada Toward the costs of activities to
Performance Improvement," to be (July 9-11) enhance a Bellagio conference,
published by Random House , -Addressing the 'How' Questions m
Intercultural Music-Akin Euba, Nutation," held from October 31 to
Indira Dharmapatm (Indonesia) Department of Music, University November 4 1994
Research Associate, Center for of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Urban and Regional Studies, and (July 18-30) Rene Dubos Center for Human
Tommy Firman (Indonesia), Environments, Inc
Lecturer and Vice-Dean j"or Acade Latino Academic Advancement in New York New York
mic Affairs, Department of Regional the 19903—Frank Bomlla, Direc- j2O 2jO
and City Planning, both of the tor, and Maria Chac6n, Associate Toward the costs of activities to
Institute of Technology Bandung, Director, both of the Inter- enhance a Bellagio conference,
Indonesia Two articles m English— University Program for Latino ' Technological Prospects for
"The Emergence of Mega-Urban Research, Hunter College, City Sustainable Agriculture,'held
Regions in Indonesia The Case of University of New York from October 17 to 21,1994
Jabotabek and Bandung Metropoli- (August 22—30)
' tan Area" and " Urban Development Soclal Sclence Research Council
121 Bandung Metropolitan Region A New York New York
Transformation to Desa-Kota Bellagio Innovation Fund $8500
Region"—and one in Indonesian [i993-$i9O,ooo] Toward the costs of activities to
connected with their research enhance a Bellagio conference,
pro;ect, Mega Urban Regions in American Historical Association "Social Suffering Experience
Indonesia Washington, D C Representation, Policy,'held
S^ /Soo from July 4 to 10,1994
William S McFeely (USA) Toward the costs of activities to
Richard B Russell Professor of enhance a Bellagio conference,
American History, University of 'Access to Archives," held from
Georgia, Athens A study of a com- February 28 to March 4,1994
munity on a remote Georgia island
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Special International Initiatives
and Special Interests Grants
Two relatively small grant programs support work in Special
International Initiatives International Secunty and International Physicians for the Trustees of Columbia University
, , , , , , Prevention of Nuclear War in the City of New York
International Philanthropy The Special Interests Grants sup- Cambridge, Massachusetts New York
port projects outside the Foundation's principal programs and $15,000 $50,000
the Foundation's Archives Toward support for the participation Toward support for the University's
of North and South Korean, Russian, School of International and Public
and Japanese medical personnel in Affairs'Gulf/2OOO Project, under the
International Security IPPNW's Fourth Asia Pacific direction of Dr Gary Sick
,^. , /• i i i i Regional Conference held in Kuala
The International Security program is focused exclusively on the Lvmpul August 4-7 1994
nonproliferation of nuclear, chemical, and biological weapons of United Nations Association of the
mass destruction, with an eye toward long-term abolition It United States of America, Inc
i , i j i Monterey Institute of New York, New York
attempts to support projects that either originate in the develop- i t t l S t d $6
ing countries of Asia and the Middle East or focus directly on California Toward support for the Association's
these regions $25,000 UN Security Council Summit
Toward support for a project, Project
conducted by its Program for Non-
proliferation Studies, on Russia
Brown University Federation of American and the North Korean nuclear University of Illinois
Providence, Rhode Island Scientists Fund program Urbana
$35,200 Washington, D C $33,200
Toward support for a research project $100,000 Toward travel support forpartici-
to be conducted by the University's Toward support for the fund's project Nautilus of America pants m a meeting, 'Preventing
Center for Foreign Policy Develop- Verification of the Biological Berkeley, California Nuclear War in South Asia, held by
ment, entitled "Lessons of the Weapons Convention,' to be directed $200,000 the University's Program in Arms
Cuban Missile Crisis for New by Dr Barbara Hatch Rosenberg Toward support for its Northeast Control, Disarmament and Interna-
Nuclear States ' Asia Peace and Security Network tional Security at the Bellagio Study
and Conference Center,
Hellenic Foundation for Defense September 18-23,1994
Carnegie Mellon University and Foreign Policy Parliamentarians for /
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Athens, Greece Global Action
$100,000 $31,300 New York, New York Wisconsin Project on Nuclear
Toward support for a project that Toward support for Middle Eastern $9,870 Arms Control
would explore the consequences of and North African participation in Toward support for a special project Washington, D C
technology transfers and dual use the Foundation's 1994 Halki Interna- in support of the Organization for $100,000
technologies in India tional Seminar the Prohibition of Chemical Toward support for its project enti
Weapons (OPCW) tied "Stopping Weapons of Mass
Destruction at the Source
Educational Foundation for Henry L Stimson Center $3,830
Nuclear Science Washington, D C Toward support for the participation
Chicago, Illinois $100,000 of Dr Jean Krasno m meetings on Foundation-Administered Projects
$25,000 Toward support for its South Asian nonproliferation held in Argentina $20,000
Toward support for the Foundation's Visiting Fellows program and Brazil during the month of For support of Foundation-initiated
Internet project April 1994 activities surrounding the Interna-
tional Security program's work in
Herbert Scoville Jr , regional security, confidence build-
Emory University Peace Fellowship Seton Hall University ing, and nonproliferation in the
Atlanta, Georgia Washington, D C West Orange, New Jersey People's Republic of China
$88,800 $15,000 $100,000
For use by the Carter Center to cover Toward support for its 1995 Fellow- Toward support fonts Asia Center's $83,500
expenses related to President Jimmy ship program ' Seton Hall Project on Korea ' For support of Foundation-initiated
Carter's mission to the Korean activities promoting nuclear non-
peninsula and the Center's work on proliferation in, and the creation of
confidence building and easing Human Rights Watch Stanford University an incentive package for, the Demo-
nuclear proliferation tensions on New York, New York California cratic People's Republic of Korea
thepenmsula [1994—$500,000m addition to $36,000
remaining funds from prior year Toward support for the 1995 Carmel $52,000
appropriations] Roundtable of Asia-Pacific Leaders For support of Foundation-initiated
Toward continued support for the activities surrounding the
establishment and operation of International Security program's
The Arms Project f work in security and nuclear non-
proliferation in South Asia
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International Philanthropy Special Interests and the Archives
The International Philanthropy division supports new forms of The Foundation supports exceptionally meritorious projects
philanthropy in the developing world, particularly the emer- that fall outside established program guidelines, and maintains
gence of foundation-like organizations. The Rockefeller Foundation Archives.
Asia Foundation Puerto Rico Community U.S.-Indochina Reconciliation Feminist Majority Foundation
San Francisco, California Foundation Project of the Fund for Arlington, Virginia
$75,000 Hato Key, Puerto Rico Reconciliation and Development $100,000
Toward the costs of the development $100,000 New York, New York Toward the costs of preparing litiga-
of the Asia-Pacific Philanthropy For planning and administration of $ 10,000 tion and offering legal and relocation
Consortium, which aims to encour- .its Institute for the Development of General support to encourage multi- assistance to women's health clinics.
age philanthropic activity in the Philanthropy. dimensional relationships of the
Asia-Pacific region. United States with Vietnam, •
Cambodia, and Laos through acade- Hispanics in Philanthropy
Graduate School and University Research and Development Forum mic and cultural exchange Berkeley, California
Center of the City University of for Science-Led Development programs. $25,000
New York in Africa For 1994 general operating expenses.
$50,000 ' Nairobi, Kenya
Toward the costs of bringing scholars $85,000 Asian Americans/Pacific Islanders
from the developing world for its Toward the costs of the establish- in Philanthropy (AAPIP) Independent Sector
Center for the Study of Philan- ment of the African Foundation for San Francisco, California Washington, D,C.
thropy 's 1995-1996 International Research and Development $25,000 $7,400
Fellows Program. (AFRAND). Toward 1994 general operating Toward general operating expenses
expenses. during 1994.
Chinese Scholars of International Institute for Puerto Rican Policy
Studies, Inc. New York, New York
Understanding Development Springfield, Ohio $50,000
$15,000 Toward support for the New York
Toward the costs of a conference, City Latino Nonprofit Sector Project.
"China at the Turn of the Century:
Issues, Challenges and Agenda."
Yale University Beyond Child Survival Program . International Institute for Applied
New Haven, Connecticut [i988-$485,oo] - Systems Analysis
[i994-$825,ooo in addition to To help developing countries gener- Council on Foreign Relations Laxenburg, Austria
remaining funds from prior year ate and use information on program New York, New York $100,000
appropriations] management and mothers'behavior $100,000 To increase the involvement of
To build the analytic capacity /or to improve nutritional status for Toward the costs of'its program on researchers from the developing
evaluating how public policy and high-risk preschool children, thereby sovereignty and governance. world in IlASA's research projects.
technological change in low-income ensuring that technical knowledge
countries contribute to differences in about nutritional deficiencies can be
production and consumption translated into action. Council on Foundations Robert C. Maynard Institute for
between men and women. Washington, D.C. Journalism Education
$44,600 Oakland, California
Toward general operating expenses $50,000
during 1994. Toward the costs of the Maynard
Memorial Project.
Environment Now
Newport Beach, California National Academy of Public
$ 10,000 Administration Foundation
For its work in environmental Washington, D.C.
restoration and protection. $350,000
Toward support for its Project
Alliance for Redesigning
Government.
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National Organization on Victim Services
Disability New York, New York
Washington, D C $30,000
$100,000 For development of a research
To support Af O D 's student intern- agenda on the costs of domestic vio-
ship program lence in the United States
National Latino Communications Stanford University
Center California
Los Angeles, California $100,000
$250,000 For use by its Intercollegiate Center
For production of a four-part docv- for Classical Studies in Rome, to
mentary series, "Chicano History of create a fellowship program for
the Mexican-American Civil Rights minority students
Movement "
Women & Philanthropy
Overseas Development Council New York, New York
Washington, D C $25,000
$50,000 Toward general operating expenses
Toward the costs of a joint study for 1994-1995
with the International Center for
Research on Women on World
Bank's role in improving the status Foundation-Administered Projects
of women \ 1994-5150,000 in addition to
remaining funds from prior year
appropriations]
Peking Union Medical College Rockefeller Foundation Matching
China Gift Program
$150,000
For the development of its China $50,000
Center for Economic Research Toward the costs of two meetings in
preparation for the NGO forum to
be held at the Fourth World Confer-
The Philanthropic Initiative ence on Women in Beijing in 1995
Boston, Massachusetts
$135,000
Toward support of the Gomg-to- ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION
Scaleproject ARCHIVES
Population Resource Center Rockefeller University,
Princeton, New Jersey New York, New York .
$125,000 [i994-$5o8,352]
Toward support for a series of To cover operating costs associated
briefings to educate policymakers on with the preservation and contmu-
the role of the Census in developing mg use for future generations of






For use by PACT'S Cambodia
program to help strengthen the NGO
sector in Cambodia and promote
cooperation between local and inter-
national NGOs and Cambodian
government ministries
Thirteen/WNET
New York, New York
$150,000
Toward production of a documen
tary on youth violence in America
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1994 Financial Report
Foundation investments totaled $2,108 million as of December 31, 1994 The Foundation invests
these assets by establishing target allocations to asset classes and then diversifying within each
asset class To achieve this diversification, the Foundation employs managers with differing
strategics and techniques for managing risk





Percentage Percentage $ millions
US Equities 32% 29% $620
Foreign Equities 25% 24% 502
Fixed Income 23% 23% 495
Real Estate 10% 11% 221
Private Equities 10% 9% 187
Short-Term and Skill — 4% 83
100% 100% $2,108
* Includes reclassificatwns from audited financial statements
The Foundation's program-related investments (PRIs) are included in the fixed income portfolio.
PRIs are the only asset not marked to market, they represent $12 million, or 2 4% of the fixed
income portfolio
The Foundation's 1994 investment results were affected by generally difficult investment markets
in which most asset classes registered weak or negative returns for the full year The rise in U S
interest rates triggered by Federal Reserve actions produced the lowest total return on most bond
indices since the statistics have been compiled The U.S equity market was virtually breakeven
for the year International equities, if unhedged for currency risk, had a stronger performance
until the surprise Mexican devaluation ricocheted through the capital markets of emerging
countries at year-end
During 1993 an experimental 5% allocation of Foundation assets was made to "skill-based strate-
gies " The selection of investment managers for these opportunistic trading strategies was
delegated to an outside advisory firm Among the managers hired by the advisor was a firm whose
investment focus was collaterahzed mortgage obligations, where value declined precipitously
when interest rates rose The Foundation's loss in this account triggered a review of skill-based
investing and a reallocation of funds to other asset classes, which was in progress at year-end and
completed in early 1995.
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The Foundation's investment results benefited in 1994 from the portfolio's broad diversification at
all levels. Returns have been calculated with and without skill sector losses. Total performance
including the skill sector was (3.1%) and without the skill sector was (0.9%). The target, or policy,
portfolio, which uses market benchmarks for each asset class, would have returned (0.3%).
The return on domestic equities was 0.6%, outperforming the Russell 3000 benchmark return of
0.2%. International equities returned (4.4%), compared to a (3.6%) hedged international bench-
mark. International portfolios hedged to reduce currency risk continued to underperform as the
dollar declined.
Real estate returns included declines in the values of certain problem assets held in the portfolio
for some time. More recent additions to the real estate portfolio have appreciated as markets have
stabilized and strengthened.
The market value of the Foundation's investments declined during 1994 from $2,303 million at
the end of 1993 to $2,108 million at the end of 1994. The graph below illustrates nominal and real
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Grants and administrative expenses totaled $i 16.8 million in 1994, essentially unchanged since
1992. Nominal and real spending levels have increased sharply since 1985, consistent with
increases in asset values throughout the period.
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Report of Independent Auditors
The Board of Trustees
The Rockefeller Foundation
We have audited the accompanying statements of assets, obligations, and principal fund
of The Rockefeller Foundation as of December 31,1994 and 1993, and the related statements of
operations and changes in principal fund and of changes in financial position for the years then
ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of The Rockefeller Foundation's
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based
on of our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a
test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit
also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by manage-
ment, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our
audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material,respects,
the financial position of The Rockefeller Foundation at December 31,1994 and 1993, and the
results of its operations, changes in its principal fund and changes in its financial position for the
years then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
Ernst & Young LLP
New York, New York
February 24,1995
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Statements of Assets, Obligations,
and Principal Fund
Dollars in thousands - December 31
1994 J993
Assets
Investments (Notes i and 2}
Cash (primarily bond proceeds restricted
as to use in 1993) [Note 7)
Accounts receivable
Dividends and interest receivable
Loans receivable (Note 8)
Construction-in-progress (Notes 4 and 7)
Property — at depreciated cost (Note 4)
Other assets (Note 5)
Total assets 4
Obligations and principal fund
-Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Federal excise tax payable (Note 3}
Bonds payable, net of unamortized discount
(1994: $351; 1993: $363] (Note 7)
Notes payable to banks (Note 8)
Deferred federal excise tax (Note 3 }
Appropriations by the Trustees, approved for specific
grantees/purposes but not yet paid (Note 6)
Total obligations
Commitments (Notes i, 2, 5, and 9)
Principal fund:
Appropriations by the Trustees (Note 6):
For allocation to future grantees
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Statements of Operations and Changes in
Principal Fund





Net realized (loss) gain on sales of investments
Total realized investment income
Less investment expenses
Net realized investment income
Less
Approved grants and program costs
General administrative expenses
Provision for federal excise tax {Note 3 )
(Decrease) increase in unrealized appreciation
of investments
Provision (credit) for deferred federal excise tax {Note 3 )
Principal fund at beginning of year
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Statements of Changes in
Financial Position
Dollars in thousands Years ended Decem ber j i
1994 1993
Sources of cash
Net realized investment income
Net proceeds from issuance of bonds payable
Proceeds from issuance of notes payable to banks
Net change in sundry assets and liabilities
Net securities transactions exclusive of realized loss
Total sources of cash
Applications of cash
Net change in sundry assets and liabilities
















Estimated federal excise taxes paid (Note 3)
Property additions and capitalized construction costs
Repayments on bonds payable and note payable to bank
Payments advanced on loans receivable
Net securities transactions exclusive of realized gains
Total applications of cash
Decrease in cash
Cash balance at beginning of year
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Notes to Financial Statements
1. Investments
Marketable securities are reported on the basis of quoted market value, and investment income
and expenses are reported on the accrual basis. Securities transactions are reported on a trade date
basis. Realized gains and losses are calculated based on the specific identification method for
both financial statement and tax return purposes. Limited partnership interests in real estate are
(reported at appraised or estimated fair value. Venture capital limited partnership interests
and other investments are reported at estimated fair value.
Dollars in thousands
Decembers:, 1994 December 31,19931"!
Marketable securities:
U.S. and other government
obligations
Money market funds










































































(") Reclassified to conform to current year's presentation, other asset and liability accounts also have been reclassified
As of December 31,1994, under the terms of various venture capital, real estate limited partner-
ship, and other agreements, the Foundation has commitments to contribute approximately
$177,000 ($r33,ooo in 1993) in additional capital over the next ten years.
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Notes to Financial Statements {continued}
2. Financial Instruments with Off-Balance-Sheet Credit or Market Risk
As a result of its investing strategies, the Foundation is a party to a variety of off-balance-sheet
financial instruments that may include equity, fixed income and foreign currency futures and
options contracts, foreign currency forwards, and interest rate cap and floor contracts. The
Foundation uses derivatives primarily to maintain asset mix or to hedge currency exposure while
taking advantage of opportunities in selected securities, thus containing or reducing portfolio risk.
Off-balance-sheet financial instruments involve elements of market risk and credit risk. Market
risk represents potential loss from the decrease in the value of off-balance-sheet financial instru-
ments. Credit risk represents potential loss from possible nonperformancc by obligors and
counterparties on the terms of their contracts. Management does not anticipate that losses, if any,
resulting from credit or market risk would materially affect the Foundation's financial position.
The market values of the Foundation's futures and forward positions at year-end are summarized
below. The Foundation also held positions in options and swap contracts that were not material to
the Foundation's financial position. Changes in the market values of the Foundation's off-balance-
sheet financial instruments are recognized currently in the statement of operations using the




Derivatives held for other than
trading purposes
Equities contracts to manage asset mix:
Futures:
Assets $201,609 $455/743
Liabilities - (8,996) (59/069)
Fixed income contracts to manage asset mix
and interest rate risk:
Futures:
Assets ' 442,690 588,yir
Liabilities (257,878) (5,927,790)
Foreign currency contracts to hedge foreign
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Dollars in thousands
1994 . 1993
Derivatives held for trading purposes
Foreign currency forward contracts:
Assets $91/978 $ —
Liabilities (147,183) —
Foreign currency option contracts:
Assets 396,82,3 —
Net trading losses realized in 1994 on derivatives held for trading purposes were
approximately $6,000.
The Foundation intends to close out most open contract positions prior to their respective
settlement dates and, thus, the cash receipt or payment associated with each contract is subject
only to the change in value of the underlying instrument. The margin cash requirements on
deposit for futures contracts were approximately $2,9,606 at December 31,1994 ($33,693
at December 31,1993).
Securities sold, not yet purchased ($129,000 and $264,000 at December 31, 1994 and 1993, respec-
tively, recorded net in the Foundation's investment accounts), have risk to the extent that the
Foundation, in satisfying its obligations, may have to purchase securities at a higher value than
that recorded.
3. Federal Excise Tax
The Foundation qualifies as a tax-exempt organization under Section 5Oi(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code and, accordingly, is not subject to federal income tax. However, the Foundation is
classified as a private foundation and is subject to a federal excise tax of i % or 2% on investment
income less investment expenses, and on net realized taxable gains on securities transactions.
In accordance with Section 4940(6) of the Internal Revenue Code, during the years ended
December 31,1994 and 1993, the Foundation met the specified distribution requirements and
was subject to a federal excise tax of i %.
Deferred federal excise tax arises from temporary differences between financial and tax reporting
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T
4. Property
Expenditures for capital items currently in use are included in the property account and depreci-
ated on a straight-line basis over the lives of the respective assets. Depreciation and amortization
totaled $1,080 and $661 in 1994 and 1993, respectively. At December 31, 1994 and 1993,
the property account included the following:
Dollars in thousands
1994 1993
Condominium interest in 420 Fifth Avenue
Condominium improvements
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment














5. Pension Plan, Trusteed Savings Plan, and Employee Benefits
The Foundation maintains a defined benefit pension plan (the "Plan") for regular salaried
employees who are at least 21 years old and have completed one year of service or have attained
the age of 40. The Plan provides retirement benefits based on years of service and final-average
pay, with benefits after retirement subject to increase under a cost-of-living augmentation
formula. Plan assets are invested in a diversified portfolio of common stocks and fixed-
income securities.
Selected information on the Plan's funded status and the amounts recognized in the Foundation's
statements of financial position at December 31 follows:
Dollars in thousands
1994 1993
Plan assets at fair value $67,006 $69,686
Less projected benefit obligation (40,544) (46,811)
Funded status—surplus $26,462 $22,875
Prepaid pension cost included
in other assets $17,358 $14,182
General administrative expenses incurred in 1994 and 1993 were reduced by a net pension
credit of $3,176 and $2,794, respectively.
The projected benefit obligation for the Plan was determined using the assumed discount rate of
8% in 1994 and 7% in 1993 along with an annual salary increase rate of 5 %. The assumed
long-term rate of return on plan assets was 9 %.
The Foundation also maintains a Trusteed Savings Plan for regular salaried employees
under which Foundation contributions are made to equal employee contributions'of up to 5 %
of pay. The combined contributions are credited to the employees' accounts. These accounts are
invested and at termination of employment, the employee receives the account balance.
The Foundation's contributions to this plan were $367 for 1994 and $356 for 1993.
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The Foundation provides certain health care and life insurance benefits for retired employees
Employees are eligible for these benefits when they meet the criteria for retirement under the
Foundation's pension plan The cost of such benefits was approximately $5 68 and $75 5 in 1994 and
1993, respectively, of which approximately $480 and $670, respectively, was funded
through a transfer of excess funds accumulated in the Plan Postretirement benefits generally
are recognized as expense as the related insurance premiums are incurred
In December 1990, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No 106, Employers' Accounting foi Postretirement Benefits
Other Than Pensions ("SFAS 106") The provisions of SFAS 106 require that the expected cost
of providing postretirement benefits be accrued during the years that the employee renders
the necessary service and become effective during the year ending December 31,1995
The Foundation does not expect the adoption of SFAS 106 to have a material adverse impact
on its financial position
6. Appropriations and Expenditures
Appropriations by the Trustees are considered to be obligations when grants are approved for
specific grantees, appropriations not released for specific grantees and the appropriation for the bud-
get for the next year are considered as appropriated principal fund Administrative costs
are charged to operations when incurred
Appropriations and expenditures for the year are summarized as follows
Dollars in thousands
Appropriated Appropriated
for Specific for Allocation
Grantees/ and Next Total
Purposes Year's Budget Appropriated
Balance, January i, 1994 $68,271 $180,107 $248,378
Approved grants, and program
and administrative costs 111,210 (110,426) 784
Lapses and refunds (IO9) (3,006) (B/ns)
Expenditures for grants
and operations (116,799) — (116,799)
1995 budget 1,483 128,217 129,700
Balance, December 31, 1994 $64,056 $194,892 $258,948
7. Bonds Payable
During fiscal 1993, the Foundation issued $20,445 ln tax exempt term bonds and $9,815 in tax
exempt serial bonds to fund the acquisition, construction, and furnishing of a new office facility
(the "Facility")
The bond proceeds and related investment income earned are held by a trustee (the "Trustee") and
are disbursed at the direction of the Foundation to fund allowable Facility-related costs, which
aggregated $30,124 at December 31, 1994, including capitalized interest and amortization of
deferred financing charges of approximately $918 in 1994 and $583 in 1993
The bonds are rated Aaa by Moody's and AAA by Standard &. Poor's and are backed by the general
assets of the Foundation In addition, the bonds are secured by the Foundation's ownership interest
in the Facility, a leasehold interest in the Facility, insurance proceeds with respect to the Facility,
and certain amounts held by the Trustee
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The nominal interest rates on the serial bonds range from 3. i % to 5. i %. The nominal interest
rates attributable to the term bonds are 5.2% and 5.4%.
The serial bonds mature in various amounts, ranging from $505 to $880 per year, through 1008.
The term bonds are due in 2013 ($5,140) and 2,02,3 ($15,305). Bond maturities are as follows:









8. Notes Payable to Banks and Loan Receivable
In 1994, the Foundation borrowed $50,000 from a bank to acquire, at a substantial discount,
first mortgage notes due from a real estate partnership in which the Foundation is invested.
The Foundation's note payable bears interest at LIBOR plus 1/4 percent per annum and is payable
on demand. The mortgage loan receivable by the Foundation is collateralizcd by the partnership's
real property and is payable on demand. Interest income is recognized by the Foundation
as received.
In August 1993, the Foundation borrowed $11,000 to partially fund an investment in a real estate
project; the note was repaid in 1994.
9. Other Commitments
At December 31, 1993, the Foundation was the guarantor of a $2,1,500 loan borrowed from
a bank by a real estate partnership in which the Foundation is invested. The guarantee
was canceled in 1994.
10. Accounting for Contributions and Financial Statement Display
In June 1993, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards No. 116, Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions Made ("SFAS 116")
and Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 117, Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit
Organizations ("SFAS 117").
SFAS r 16 establishes standards of accounting for contributions and applies to all entities that
receive or make contributions. Among other things, SFAS 116 requires contributions made and
unconditional promises to give to be recognized as expenses in the period made at fair values.
Conditional promises to give are to be recognized when they become unconditional; that is,
when the conditions are substantially met.
SFAS 117 establishes broad standards for reporting information in general-purpose external
financial statements issued by not-for-profit organizations, and requires that all not-for-profit
organizations provide, for the entity as a whole, a statement of financial position, a statement of
activities, and a statement of cash flows. Amounts related to an organization's financial
position and activities are to be reported in three classes of net assets—permanently restricted,
temporarily restricted, and unrestricted.
SFAS 116 and SFAS 117 will be effective for the Foundation's fiscal year ending December 31, 1995.
The Foundation does not expect the adoption of SFAS 116 and SFAS 117 to have a significant
impact on the presentation of its financial statements.
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and Public Affairs Alvaro Umafia
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Investigaciones Sociales Angela G. Blackwell Investment Officer
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The Rdckefeller Foundation Webb Trammell
New York, New York Hugh B. Price Assistant Treasurer
Vice President
Ronald E. Goldsberry (until May 1994) Scott G. Schoedler
Vice President-General Manager Asset Manager
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SusanL Gilbert COMPUTER SERVICES HUMAN RESOURCES RitaHarns
Assistant to the Treasurer Research Associate
(as of December 1994) Carol Bass Charlotte N Church
Manager Manager Louise M Hamcs
Zoila Vasquez Executive Secretary
Assistant Accountant/ Cashier Steven A Alter Sylmane S Mustapha
Programmer/Analyst Benefits Administrator Sarah M Dioguardi
Program Assistant
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER Jill Cammarata K Gale O'Neal
Systems Analyst Assistant to the Manager
CharlesJ Lang Field Staff
Comptroller Linda (Mui) Lam
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Assistant to the Comptroller Kathy Jo Rubendall
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AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES Peter L Helm
, Gerard G Madison Program Assistant
BELLAG10 STUDY AND Operations Assistant Robert W Herdt
CONFERENCE CENTER Director Rose Mane Mmore
Julian Taylor Program Assistant
PasqualePesce Operations Assistant GaryH Toenmessen
Director, Italy Deputy Director Field Staff
Renese Vought
Susan E Garfield Operations Assistant Toshio Murashlge DamicnPwono
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Assistant to the Manager Program Associate
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Information for Applicants
To achieve lasting results with limited resources, The Rockfeller Foundation concentrates its
grants and fellowships on purposes approved by the Board of Trustees and expressed in program
guidelines. Summaries of these guidelines introduce each program section in the grants and
fellowships listings on page 61 of this annual report. Copies of the guidelines in full are available
from the Foundation.
The programs of the Foundation are planned, developed, and conducted by its staff,
assisted by consultants and advisory panels. Members of the staff travel and study extensively,
visit Foundation-supported projects, and observe programs and projects of potential interest.
Therefore, many proposals and grants stem from interactions with individuals and institutions
that have the capabilities required to accomplish the objectives of the Foundation.
Other grants and fellowships are awarded through publicized competitions designed to advance
program goals.
The Foundation receives more than 10,000 unsolicited proposals each year, and while many are
declined because their purposes fall outside program guidelines, staff members review the
remainder, which are funded on a competitive basis within budgetary limits.
Grants
The factors considered in evaluating grant proposals include the potential of the proposed project
for accomplishing its objectives and contributing significantly to the "well-being of mankind;"
the relevance of the project to the Foundation's programs; the applicant's qualifications and record
of achievement; and the extent of the applicant's efforts to secure additional funding from other
sources.
Fellowships
Each year, a number of fellowships are announced and awarded through Foundation programs.
These fellowships provide support to individuals for training and for research and other
specified projects.
Limitations
As a matter of policy, the Foundation does not give or lend money for personal aid to individuals;
contribute to the establishment of local hospitals, churches, schools, libraries, or welfare agencies,
or to their building and operating funds; finance altruistic movements involving private profit;
or support attempts to influence legislation.
In addition, the Foundation does not normally provide general institutional support or endow-
ment. Occasional exceptions are made for organizations or institutions in which the Foundation
has played an important creative role or which serve and support organized philanthropy in the
United States. Although general or core support is seldom given, the Foundation tries to ensure
that the full direct costs of a project are taken into account in the calculation of grant budgets.
\
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External Affirmative Action Policy
The Foundation believes that important issues of underrepresentation of minorities and women
remain unresolved in our society, and seeks to play a constructive role in their resolution.
To that end, the Foundation systematically invests in the professional development of minorities
and women and their promotion into leadership roles, and expects grantee organizations in the
United States to do the same.
Consequently, questions regarding affirmative action will be raised where collaboration between
the Foundation and U.S. applicants or grantees might improve opportunities for underrepresentcd
groups. In such instances, as a first step, the Foundation may ask applicants and grantees to
inform us of their efforts with respect to affirmative action, and to support their response, when
appropriate, with data on the gender and minority composition of the institution's leadership.
Requests and Applications
In general, no special form is required to apply for a grant or fellowship, but the proposal or
application should include the items listed below. Requests for an application for a conference
or residency at the Bellagio Study and Conference Center should be sent to the Bellagio
Conference Office at the Foundation's New York office. In cases where any other special form
is required, it will be sent upon receipt of the following:
<> a description of the proposed project or fellowship activity, with clearly stated
objectives and plans,-
<> a comprehensive plan for the total funding of the project during and, where applicable,
after the proposed grant period; and
<> a listing of the applicant's qualifications and accomplishments and, where applicable,
a description of the institutional setting.
Completed proposals and applications should be sent to the secretary of the Foundation or to the
director of the relevant division or program. Other inquiries about the Foundation should be sent
to the Communications Office. The general mailing address is The Rockefeller Foundation,
420 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10018-2702 USA.
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